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uae#l the notable words with which thi 
veracious narrative begins.BEDLAM BROKEN LOOSE! t»t oooe, as I cannot sea any difference be

tween supplying boerdine-bousei or public 
institutions, as they all bny for consumptkm, 
and deprive the retail merchant of bis legiti
mate profit. .. ..

J. t Davideon: If tills sugar combination 
bad not taken up so much of our time we 
would give some wholesale grocert in this 
and other cities the opportunity of explain- 

are connected witu 
are injuring the 

more yb«.n our own

A SECRET SESSION.
Of Wholesale Grocers' Guild.

| NEWFOUNDLAND QUESTION. As soon as he bad left the hall 
it -was understood that Dr. Barrick took 
his place, but Mr. JMcCabe subsequently 
advanced and plumped himself ip the chair 
and called for nominations for the mayor
alty, but one-half the meeting waà disgusted 
and the other half was weary laughing 
the most notable municipal meeting 
held in this city came to an end.

movement. Stories came from the East of 
large Chinese armies that are moving, post 
haste, to the threatened region, and it is 
probable that they are in part true. But 
definite information cannot be obtained. 
The Chinese coast is thousands of miles from 
this inland frontier and it would take a long 
time to lead an army over that distança 
What armies are already in the inner pro
vinces, ready to be moved at abort notice to 
the Pamirs, is unknown. And the région 
where they must be, or through which they 
must pass, is the very portion of the Empire 
about which least is known and from which 
foreigners are meet jealously excluded. 
Still, from credible reports that have come 
from Kashgar, it is inferred that nearly 
100,000 Chinese troops ere massed in Soon- 
garia and among the headwater tributaries 
of the Tarim River. China is probably put
ting on a much bolder front against her 
Russian foe in Eastern Turkestan than she 
did or does on the Amour, for obvious rea
sons. On .the Amour she is alone, but here 
she stands by the side of England. There IS 
little love between China and England, it is 
true, but they would make common cause,in 
case of need, against Russia.

The English say that the Pamir plateau be
longs to nobody m particular and that the 
Russian claim is simply the natural outcome 
or Russian opinions and desires Grontchev- 
ski and other Russians believe that the Eng
lish, the Afghans and the Chinese have been 
gradually closing in upon this region, or in
tend to do so, and wish to take their share 
before it becomes too late. The consideration 

the British that the Pamir may be barren or uninhabited 
and of no value whatever to anybody does 
not affect the matter in the least for the 
Russians.
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bbmakkablb mbktiko or the 
hatkpaytens' associatiok.
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LORD SALISBURY AO AIK 
A SMXILBMBKT. ami

The Convention Last Night Was a Howling 
Faroe From Beginning to End—Three 
Policemen Act a* the Masters of Cere 

In Deep Disgust 
President Carlyle Abjures the Also-

The Doctor’s
Yet Efficiency—Editor “Tom" Gi 
Takes a Hand—He Declares for Flsaa-

everWarlike News from Pamir
Frontier.

Report That 4s Hervey Islands and the 
Colony of Lagos w»1 he Ceded to 

, Franc, to Surrender French Bight. In 
Newfoundland — Horrible Mortier ip 
Brighton—Bow In the French Chamber.

London, Dec. 10.—Lord Salisbury has 
reopened negotiations with M. Ribot, the
French Foreign Minister, for a settlement of
the Newfoundland fisheries dispute. It is ^
reported that Lord Salisbury, in return for 
the surrender of all the French rights in 
Newfoundland  ̂offers to cede to-France the 
Hervey Islands and the colony of Lagos.

FiMBY FRh.XCtlM.BX.

An Exciting Scene in the Chamber of 
Deputies Yesterday.

Paris, Dec. 10.—There was a hot debate 
in the French Chamber of Deputies to-day 
over the hostile attitude of the Clergy.

M. Floquet, the President of the Cham
ber, said that Pope Pius IX. had given his 
authority to Freemasonry and was himself 
a Freemason.

M. de Cassagnac instantly jumped up and <s 
called M. Floquet a liar ana a tremendous 
uproar ensued, in which scqres of members 
took part.

When quiet was restored M. Falherea 
said that the Government was opposed to 
the separation of church and state. The 
Ministry, lie continued, would shortly in
troduce a bill dealing with the matter.

It is reported that after the debate M.
Floquet and M. De Cassagnac were ap
pointed seconds, but that M. Clemenceau 
interfered and succeeded in preventing the 
threatened duel.

It is the general opinion among members 
of the Chamber of Deputies that to-mor
row's debate may be critical as regards the 
existence of the Cabinet, owing to the dis
satisfaction of the members of the Right at 
the Cabinet’s announcement ot*the intention 
to introduce a bill dealing with religious 
associations.

BBC TALLY ^BTB ANGLED A BABB,

Horrible Crime Reported from Brighton- 
The Perpetrator at Large, c-

Brighton, Eng., Dec. 11.—Edith Jeal, 
aged 5, disappeared last night from in 

of a shop, into which her 
* had gone to make pur- 

This moràing her body was 
found under a shed in a cricket fièld. The 
little girl had been outraged, thenstrangled.
A stranger named Wood, seen giving little 
girls money, has been arrested.

THE FABiS FUND B

Parnellites Serve Justin McCarthy With a 
Writ tp Recover Possession.

London, Dec. 11.-^Justin McCarthy, as 
sole surviving trustee of the Paris fund, 
has been served with a writ at the suit of 
Timothy «Harrington, John Redmond,
Clancy, O’Connor, Kenny and Richard 
Lalor, all of whom are members of the Par* 
nellite section of the Irish party, who 
claim that the funds are subject to a trust 
in favor of themselves and other members 
of the National League. The petitioners 
request the removal of Mr. McCarthy from 
the trusteeship. Mr. McCarthy says no 
proceedings in an English'court can affect 
the control of the funds. His own suit 
against Mr. Munroe, the Pays banker, td 

the money will be reached by

SzHBNCE HOT F BO OF.

Daisy Hopkins Must Be Released From 
the Spinning House.

London, Dec. 11.—Daisy Hopkins, 
sentenced to a term of imprisonment in the 
spinning house by Cambridge University* 
authorities on the charge of “walking the 
streets with a Uuiversity man”—a custom 
pursued from time unmemorial by the 
officiate of Cambridge University-!-was to
day ordered to be discharged by the Queen s 
Betich judges- - Counsel for. the University 
claimed that the girl had been convicted 
not for being in the company of an under
graduate of the university, but for being in 
his company for immoral purposes. This, 
he stated, was inferred in the change made 
against her.

The court decided that no charge of im
morality had been stated and no definite 
legal charge had been made. The vioe- 
chancelior, the court held, could not convict 
a person on inference.

Hundreds of Chinese Drowned.
Singapore, Dec. 11.—A severe gale pre

vailed at Hong Kong on Ded 4. A large 
number of Chinese vessels were destroyed 
and hundreds of Chinese sailors and laborers 
engaged about the harbor were drowned.
European and other vessels lying at Hong- 
Kong sustained little damage.

Lord Dufferin Honored.
London, Dec. 11.—-Lord Dufferin has 

been appointed British Ambassador to 
France to succeed Lord Lytton, deceased.

ing in what way théy ar 
these supply stores, which 
retail merchants even 
little combinations.

Meeting broke up in confusion.
Any person wishing a copy of 

oath may apply to the secretory of the 
Board of Trade, Toronto.

:
«THE BOMB TOSSER. ing and Causes Some 

Couldn’t Swallow Mr. Beaty’s Ttoootios 
—Aid. Orr and Sunday Care,

Nearly 2Ô0 ratepayers of the Dovercourt 
district had an interesting two-hours’ meet
ing in Dawe’s Hall last night. It was in con
nection with Dr. James Beaty’s fifth address to 
the citizens as candidate for the mayoralty. 

Mr. Joseph Pocock, who acted as chair- 
praised Mr. Beaty’s past record sad

» monies—At Length
i Positively Identified a* a Boston Note 

Broker—Creditable Work of News
paper Reportera

Boston, Dec. 10.—the man who at
tempted to kill Russell Sage and was him
self killed has been positively identified as 
Henry L. Norcross of Sargent-avepue, 
Somerville, a note broker doing business 
at 12 Pearl-street, Boston.

New York detectives arrived to-day, 
bringing with them a trousers button and 
portions of the trousers worn by the bomb 
thrower, as well as a piece of his coat and 
portions of his underclothing. These were 
taken to the Norcross residence this after
noon and the underclothing positively iden
tified by Mrs. Norcross as belonging to her 
husband. The trousers have also been iden
tified by Brooks, tailor, as having been 
made for Norcross, and Brooks’ name ap- 

Norcross disap- 
-the attempt on

Y / the guild
elation.

“Gentlemen,” said ex-Ald. St. Thomas 
Carlyle at the conclusion of the meeting of 
the Ratepayers’ Association in Richmond 

The Startling Story of a Toronto Girl Hall last night, “I thank you for the orderly 
Lared to Buffalo. manner in which you have conducted this

Buffalo! Bee. 11.—William Wood and meeting-over the left I” And with this be 
Arthur AxteU Woods, his stepson, are on gathered up bis overcoat and well-known 
trial for inducing girls to come here from tile and moved towards the door. Before ne 
Canada for immoral purposes. Frankie had reached the exit, however, he had time 
LeveHe, the prosecuting witness, testified to say. “I bid good-byer to the Property 
that she waeoom in Haliburton and lived Owners’Aviation forever. drBmatic

a ggaarass»«
met Woods in Church-street in that city p Tfa grst trouble arose through the 
about the middle of October. She was then action 0f the executive,/ which had

the temerity to altetf the slates 
sent up by the branch associations. The re
presentatives of No. 5 were specially indig
nant that the name of C. T. Pearce had been 
struck off their list. Mr. S. J. McCabe was 
particularly shocked at the audacity of the 
executive in taking liberties with the recom
mendations of No. 5 brandh. Mr. McCabe is 
a man with a full black beard, an undaunted 
bearing and a desire to listen to the music of 
his own voice. He is known in t)ie west as
S^riïUedhh2ra“rÆerem’?0f |
was ably seconded in expressing his 
indignation by a Mr. Woods, a most 
persistent and irrepi-essible obstructionist, 
who drove the chairman to distraction and 
kept three large constables in big business all 
evening.

8;

aVlwritw.
ni iDECOYED lO DttiTBUCTAON.\

COu Durand Arrrives With 
Reinforcements.

* 3k, v
Ms

msws
man,
commended his platform.

Mr. Beaty again harped on the abuse of 
,tne local improvement bylaw and the piled' 
op taxation, which was commercially dam
aging Toronto. Then be gave his remedies 
for the present unsatisfactory state of 
affairs and strongly urged reduction of 
expenditure and consequently taxation. 
Then the city would recover from the de
pression which had, as a matter of course, 
followed the boom of a few years ago. “To
ronto is not going to the dogs, but with cap
able men at the helm next year would re
trieve her position and progress.”

The projected board of control and the re
organization of the Works, Department were 
deak with by Mr. Beaty at considerable 
length. There should be a paid cormBiesion- 
ev to détermine the necessity, propriety and 
utility of proposed works.

Retrenchment TVas His Cry»
The audience cheered the sentiments of re* 

economy which Mr. Beaty 
n’t spend money till taxa-

m 2If/ «r I BLOODY EKUEKIT JOUES. \(: I / \!

I -

seEf yIThe Fort Retaken After Many Lives 
Mad Been Lost.

>

“rooming” in Yonge-etreet. She was accom
panied by lizzie Hastings Vfhen she first 
met Wood and Miss Hastings knew the 
letter. An introduction followed and Miss 
Hastings interrogated Wood as to whether 
he had yet found a housekeeper. He hadn’t, 
and Frankie Levelle was suggested. Wood 
told her to call at 2h Draper-street, which 
she did. Defendant's son was there but no 
woinen. She agreed to do the house work 
for her board. She lived there two weeks 
and did the house work. Then for one 
week all three moved to No. 22 Draper- 
street, the house of Mrs. Mills, where they 
lived for one week. Then defendant asked 
her to come to Buffalo. She came to 
Buffalo about the middle of October with

^f!f|—iCol. Durand and Several Other British 
Officers Severely Wounded and Many 

> Sepoys Killed.—Intense Excitement in 
London- Over the Disturbing News- 
Constant Exchange of Despatches Be
tween High Officials 
Government—I» This thfe Spark that 
■whs Wanted to Plunge the Lion and 
the Bear Into the Throes of War? .

London, Dec. 11.—Official despatches re
ceived here this evening from Calcutta 
state that there has been fighting between 

: the British forces and the tribesmen in the
vicinity of Gilgil, near the Pamir frontier, 
and not far from the boundary line recent-

the buttons, 
peared the day before 
Sage’s life and has not been seen since.

At midnight to-night Narcroas’ father 
identified the clothing as that of h& son. 
The “detectives” are believed to be news-

pears on

\r
«B. Ilf —1-fT

They agree to take an oath that they will 
not offer yellow sugar or other goods under 
regular prices as an inducement for the 
chants to buy granulated.

The following is a supposed conversation 
at wholesale grocers’ secret meeting:

W. Ince: Gentlemen, I have here Mr. 
Lumbers’ December price list, and as these 
circulars go direct to our customers they do 
us a great deal of barm.

Our travelers (who with salary and ex
penses cost us from $8 to *12 per day) have 
to follow bis prices, and as he only has the 
expenses of a circular to meet it is impossible 
for us to continue in this way and make any 
money. _

John Sloan: Cannot we prevent Mr. Lum
bers from sending out these circulars?

H. Boomer: There is one way of meeting 
him. Let us withdraw our travelers and 
each house send out circulars instead.

A Voice: But that would not work, as we 
would then all have to sell at one price, and 
that would stop all our fancy prices which 
we receive from our supply houses.

T Kionear: How is it this man Lumbers 
appears to be doing a larger business than

J. W. Lang: I cannot understand it, as he
^MtiWarren? 5h, it was that boycotting 
business. The retail merchants throughout 
Ontario have supported and patronised him 
ever since. .

J. F. Eby: Our travelers are reporting 
about Lumbers almost every day, and we 
■are now sorry that we ever had anything to 
do with boycotting this man.

H. Blain : Is there no way of preventing 
Lumbers from getting sugars?

Mr. Warren: There is no use of talking, 
we have tried every means, and every move 
on onr part brings him more business.

H. P. Eckardt: It seems strange to me 
that as we wholesale merchants are a very 
powerful body, we cannot devise some means 
whereby onr great lnfluei ce can be brought 
to bear, to prevent the refiners from selling 

Jany sugars whatever outside of the guild.
jphn Sloan: That would be boycotting 

with a vengeance. —1 ,
, H. Boomer: But hold on, gentlemen, sup
pose the refiners were to put their heads to
gether, would we not be left out in the 
cold ?

r-r
I MJ'*» paper men.

: 114 A Pretty Story by Cable.
London, Dec. 11.—Prinéeas Victoria 

Mary of Teck may be granted a dowry by 
Parliament, the- act of 1889, barring a 
special grant to the Duke. The wedding 
may take place earlier than hitherto an
nounced, possibly on Feb. 10. Mr. Glad-

». 'ssrxzrsxrm.Cb,. "Bl« .IT,- a «Il “"•“I’ ksrà°‘LÏ"$î*î1eî£ îlârjrok

pitch of bis broad Doric voice. Mr. Mc-1 “ 8
Cabe’s eloquence contimied to whistle There are current stories that the be- 
through bis sable whiskers with unabated trothal ig due to the Duke of Clarence’s
Te“Send for a policeman,” thundered the persistent love under great opnosition do
chairman, and an acolyte ran out for the not agree with court reports On the con- 
guardians of the peace. They were not long trary it is Known that the Ihike of Clar- 
m returning—two thumping big fellows who enc0 has long been enamored of Princess 
began approach The McCabe in echelon. Helene of.. Orleans and that two years ago 
He pretended not to see them, but just as personally declared his passion to the 
they were about to fall upon his Bank be t,omte de parj„ and received the
quietly subsided. a««nrnnre that Princess Helene reci-It was not for long, however, for no sooner assurance tnat r ~ ” ,2“ Ie Snaa «. M tier ah;d n,ÿe6r approvedTeinatcK 

name had been struck out because Princess Helene then went to Rome to put 
he was a poor man, and the gang from No. 6 the question of a change of religion as an 
howled in unison at this declaration. absolute necessity before the Pope who told

Mr. Rowland tried to knock out the dis- jjer that it would be impossible that such 
turbing element by asserting that Mr. Me- cjlan„e couid obtain his remotest sympathy. 
Cabe was not a member. The position remained unsettled until

Mr. McCabe: lima a member. Prince George became ill when tha Queen
Mr. McCabe made a noble bluff at going and the Prieras and Prince of 

through his inside pocket, but finally declared came alarmed over the. chance of the Duke 
he would not show it as he didn’t have it. of Fife nearing the throne. Pressure was 
Tnen he went on wilder than ever, Ah on ted then pnt on the Duke of Clarence and avon- 
and pounded bis open hand with his fist. daie on every side family and Cabinet 

Mr. Jackee: Mr. Chairman, the man is a reason9 being Adduced against an alliance

SSiÿiîS.’SXXtSS£r-SlS£i — * —j,
himoutV saying, “ N?w. Bill Nye, you sit liking. The Queen has promised a dowry- 
down,” at which the crowd, which seemed to to the bride, 
know of Bill’s hirsute failings, laughed con- On the occasion of the coming marriage 
sumedly. - the Queen will raise the Duke of Teck apd

Aid. Lucas arose, and was the first man hjg ch,ldren to the dignity of “Royal High- 
whp had got a hearing. He is, as his con- - „ They are now simply “high-
stituenta know, a man of Falstafflan build, «ess-»- „ 
but hie voice is piano to a degree, and when | nesses, 
he said with the meet exquisite pianissimo 
that Brother McCabe was in the wrong the 
crowd roared again. ^

MDescription of Pamir.
The country known generally as the Pamir 

is bounded on the north toy Russian Turke
stan, on the east by the Chinese Empire and 
on the south by Afghanistan. It is a very 
elevated plateau some ten or twelve thous
and feet above the level of the sea, cover
ed throughout the winter months by 
deep snow and reached -from warmer and 
more fertile districts only by passes most 
difficult to traverse at any time and in win
ter rendered quite impassable for ordinary 
traffic. Forming, as it does, a kind of a cor
ner stone at which meet the great empires or 
Russia and China and the province of Af
ghanistan—which latter is nowàdays equrva- 
and to England so far as the defence of 

India is concerned—it assumes an import
ance, which would be far greater were it or 
a more practicable nature and less (j^fficult 
of excess for large bodies of troops. ItSpopu- 
lar Dame, “The Roof of the World,” speaks 
sufficiently eloquently as to its VBry elevated 
position and therefore its inaccessibility, and 
the few travelers who have penetrated to its 
interior, give us ^graphic but scarcely en
couraging pictures of this land of snow and 
ice, of precipitous mountains and of scarcèly 
practicable passes.

mer- an4 e 
“Do

trenchment 
énunciated :
tion is moderated,” “Restore the city’s 
credit,” “Have a control over the public 
school and police estimates,” and similar sage

Mr. Beaty ag^in rehearsed the value of the 
city’s assets, and maintained that every dol
lar of alleged debt had its worth in the city 
property. This should be largely improved, 
and it, too* would go towards lessened taxa
tion. L ’* i / .

Then optimistically the doctor saw the 
blessings which will follow his regime next 
year at the Citv Hall—for of tbishe appear
ed confident. “We are not down in the mire, 
as some of Torooto’i newspapers seem pleas
ed to keep repeating. We don’t want mel- 
aucholy men going about bewailing To
ronto’s sad plight, but We want meu with 
faith in the city’s future. Prosperity with 
economy and efficiency ^ is''sure to come, 
[Applause.]

A Voter: Don’t you think property in the 
suburbs is assessed too high?

llr. Beaty: A great deal of property is 
assessed above its value. But this is not alto
gether the fault of the assessors. They 
merely follow the boomsters, and in many 
instances take their estimates.

Another Elector: Do you approve of the 
City Solicitor employing outside help at large 
expensti?

Mr. Beaty: I see no objection to moderate 
expense for help in special work, such as the 
Esplanade business and the street railway 
concern.

A Voter: If you are Mayor will you pre
vent the big nuisance of constantly tearing 
up the streets—[applausé]—and will you pre
vent us being charged $28 for $10 work? 
[Renewed applause.)

Mr. Beaty objected to the form of the 
question* “There is,” said he. “no *lf in it. I 
shall get'there.” [Cheers.) He then promised 
attention to the matters complained of, and, 
in reply to another question, said he would 
enforce the street railway contract to the 
very letter. This sentiment was also cheered.

V The World Leads. . Editor Gregg Raises a Racket.
People are often surprised how The World Up to this time “Tom” Gregg? editor of 

gets ahead of its rivals in the matter of Th@ had, patiently listened to the
Then Mr. Pearce, the candidate whose as-1 neWs. Ten days or more ago a little para- DOCtor’s oratiefif At this juncture the Are 

pirations created most of the disturbance, graph appeared in The World announcing urned and Xhe spirit moved Mr. Gregg to 
made a telling point when he Bald, “ Mr. the engagèrent of the Duke of Clarence to vajlantlyafctackthe lion in hU dan.

. . .. i a ij I fi.Q dflucrhter of the late Duke of Teck. No ‘Mr. Chairman. he vociierateu, I haveChairman, this association has put iteelf o , paper on this side or the other had the attentively listened to Mr. Beaty for three-
fnrr^und vet at^tbls on/of ^tsTmeetings^we same information untfi it wss officially an- quart*r^Sf an hour and I faU to see how be 
force, and yet at this one or its m e gs pounced four days ago. The World amongst proposes to reduce taxation.” 
have called in two bobbies. [Hebr, hea I ^ friends can> ciaim some of the hr my Voices: “Why, he has toid you plain
“We ost of this «me a Mr f ^^^^and i^this^y this enough.^^ ^ there wa, . need
from Numher Foive in a delicious Nor inJormation that the big papers of London for revision of assessment and instanced hi»
Ireland brogue had been du-ging the smi of ^ tor flve days later. Mr. Bunting own case, where he was assessed at *30a 
that section ever and anon and s la Prince complaining that» foot and his neighbor. Col. Denison, at *20.
times b/tbe chsirmazT and sboupi with the 1 He (Mr. Gregg) charged Mr. Beaty with sap- .
menaced bythe policemen. w"-------------------------------- - pressing Important facts when he r.la.ed that

Jsx-Ald. Defoe threw oil onI the troubled Local v„callst. monographed. |,e reduced the taxation in 1S78 from 20
waters by suggesting that the Alterations The EilLson Phonograph Agency of 12 King min8 to 17. The year bafore th,e taxation

 ̂T=ir0? ssm sowars tts.
^HH1£Ti£ne^rto,0prrt^ '’'ïben^the yqliant editor pot his foot in it

mseti gSBWf A 4^ee« Mjg sup^

‘^Put^hat^niMt'otrt.^roajed^thïchairma^i “j*OTe,^to*Hls’Da^°Erery^iy” a duet’ |emiug.” [Cries of “Oh, oh,” and “ fit-
to^ttockthe^sit^r TÎ litige eBly^ne^ The f°The Doctor, for Mr. Gregg’s behoof, once .

*”°re bv=iA^A° îiîf his friends shouted^ as an entertainer has captured the city. Phono- raore summarized his panaceas.
McCabe subsided, but his friends shon •'Ug-apb concerts and private phonograph parties The sturdy editor was not convinced. He
/‘Yon ain’t put him out. lignite the rage this season._________ returned again to the attack. Mr. Beaty in
hadri^nac"cuUting £bo5t thThall exciting Mackenzie Howell In Town. J bis review was tokinK oredlt to himself that
his friends to revolt, got tangled up with a p0n. Mackenzie Bowel), Minister of tW H^wfand ahd Clarke have
dog "hich^stolenint^htiltoerethe tomg and acting Minister of Railways, wa » » Vime. They *
ÎSU JM added again [n town yesterday looking remarkably Would, not pay as they w’ent on, which they

* Took of deen distress on the well and robust, notwithstanding the double ought to have done.” [Interruption.] mLXcoun.eLn^ofMrRTohard^y^oldt duty. He gave’ a lengthened audience in ^int ^Gregg mounW W
and during the course of One of Mr.;McCabe’s the forenoon to Mr. Robert Birmingham, '°rt“xaplai“fd uQw“ should^JJdure ta^tiom 
most angering fits he moved an adjournment. whether 0D political or Orange business Thi “"IvKhowYs Fleming Roto^todto °U 

Put Hit Own Name at Top. | World was not informed. He told a repop- [Loud cheers and laughter. ]
Mr. Gregg: You will hear in good** time. 

[Cries of, “Oh, ohl”)

Wood and his stepson Arthur Ax tell. They 
were accompanied by Mrs. Mills, her child 
and her sister, Annie Hudson.

FOiaOH IN THE COFFEE,

Another Tragedy Reported From Rat 
Portage—Is it a Murde^f 

Rat Portage, Ont., Dec. ll£-A coron
er’s inquest was held to-day on Christina 
McLeod, who died on Monday afternoon. 
The evidence so far apparently shows that 
death resulted from a corrosive and irritant 
poison received in a cup of coffee on Satur
day. The inquest was adjourned.

SUNDAY STREET CARS.
The Petition Will he Found! on the Fourth 

Page.
Owing to the press of interesting news on 

The World’s valuable front page it was nec
essity te put the petition for Sunday street 
care on the fourth page. A number of 
letters and other matter pertinent to the 
subject will be found in the second and sixth 
pages. Sign the petition.

ly claimed by Russia.
AtGilgil there is a British army garrisoned 

by sonta 
and a battery of artillery.

Details of the Figlit.
Colonel Durand, the British agent at 

Gilgil, was notified that the Indo- 
Russian tribesmen of Hunza and 
Nagar, two towns on the River Indus and 
almost opposite to each other, have for some 
time been threatening the Chalt Fort, situ
ated near the Milthuza River, and which 
was held by a detachment of Khasmirs in 
the service of the British. The informa
tion received by Col. Durand was of such a 
graVejAtitre that he decided to make an 
vanceupon the Chalt Fort, for the purpose 
of relieving the garrison, at the same time 
notifying the Foreign Ofl&ce that he feared 
a conflict was inevitable, although he had 
done everything possible to prevent it. 
i. The advance gfrHhe British troops was 
made early dur leg the present month, for 
on Nov. 29 CoL Durand wired the com
mander-in-chief that he should move upon 
the enemy on Dec. 2 unless he was pre
viously attacked by the tribesmen,who 
reported to be assembling in large numbers 
and to have been instigated in their action 
by Russian agents.

Kashmires and Indian Ghoorkhas

v r
I V

front
brother
chases.
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What Russia is After.

Without entering into any discussion of 
the causes of the dispute between the three 
great powers over the boundary lines in.the 
Pamirs, it may safely be said that Russia’s 
object in her aggressive campaign is not 
merely to acquire that uninviting region,but 
to secure it as a stepping-stone to regions 
that lie beyond. From the Pamirs there is 
the easiest of progress into Eastern Turke
stan and Tibet, along the valleys at the nor
thern foot of the Karakorum Mountains. 
Even Nepaul and Bhotan are not ao far off. 
Russia would like to drive a wedge between 
the British and Chinese empires, threaten 
the whole-northern frontier of India, and 
make a junction with the French possessions 
in Tonquin. If England uses Afghanistan 
to shut Russia away from the Arabian Sea 
Russia will seek the Bay of Bengal by the 
way of Nepaul and Assam. It seems pre
posterous to talk of a Russian army invading 
the Ganges Volley (and attacking Calcutta 
itself. Yet more amazing things have hap
pened. And the advanesjnto the Pamirs is 
a move exactly in this direction.

Alive to the Mtuattorr. - 
The Indian Government seems to be fully 

awake to the importance of the situation. 
Never before were preparations for defence 
so earnestly or so systematically pushed as 
now. The most interesting feature of these 
preparations is the arraying of nativparmies 
under the Imperial banner. -AH'-through 
the Northern Statee of India, especially,

- strong native armies * are being drilled and 
equipped in the best possible manner. The 
lovai Punjaub States, the warlike Sikhs, and 
the Rajpoots, the finest of all the Indian 
peoples, are especially forward in this work; 
and Cashmere, which now seems the point 
most exposed to attack, has enlisted the 
largest force of all

ad-
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DOING KING-STREET.

the LatestFashionable Women Wear 
Styles in Furs.

Tha south side of King-street it at any 
time, and especially on Saturday afternoon, 
the rendezvous of fashion. One cannot bet
ter describe the effects of the picture here 
presented thafi in the well-known, oft-repeat
ed words of T&lfourd:

\% 1 l
!

Iwere
We were charm’d.

Not awe-struck; for the beautiful was there
Triumphant.
This language in its present application is 

not overdrawn, for who can witness the pro
menade of bountiful womeq at this, time of 
th-ef-ar adorned with furs fromDineens’with
out being charmed! The holiday season iaes
pecially prolific in the production of hand
some costumes for personal wear. This is 
cbaracteristicially so in the line of furs. 
The best and meet artistic efforts of the 
manufacturers are put forward in produc
ing articles of this class. Dineens, living up 
to the reputation of the firm for energetic 
advancement in trade, have succeeded in 
placing on thé market one of the finest, best 
looking and most fashionably cut fur 
jackets for voung ladies ever seen 
in Toronto. They are walking jackets 
and are three-qpi 
collar is rolled and

, Carried by Storm.
4kom the despatches received to-ni-ht it 

;would appear that Fort Chalt was captured 
bÿ Col. Durand’s force on Dec. 2, and sev
eral Sepoys were killed and 26 wounded.

CoL'Durand, the despatch adds, Capt. 
Aylmer and Lieut. Babcock were seriously 
wounded. /

Several other officers, including Lieut.
othersjf were slightly wounded.

Lieuts. Boisragon and

recover
Easter. A Point by Mr. Fearee.. Keighley: WeU, I think if such gentle

men as Warren Bros. & Boomer, Eby, 
Blain Co. and ourselves were to interview 
them, we could certainly get all we wanted. 

Warren : Gentlemen, we have ourselves 
W* should not have aroused the

W
INF

to blame, 
lion.A. M. Smith: We maie a mistake in boy
cotting Mr. Lumbers.

T. Kiunear: Cannot we buy him off from 
issuing those circulars?

Mr. Boomer: No. gentlemen. I know him 
too well for that.

J. F. Eby: Well, we will not make any 
money while goods oqtside of granulated are 
sold on such small profits.

H. Blain: This man Lumbers sells for 
cash, and therefore does not feel the losses 
through fai^nres which we have to contend 
against on account of giving time.

Mr. Crowther: Could we not persuade all 
the merchant® to take an oath that they will 
sell for cash only, and in that way we will 
avoid heavy losses?

H. P. Eckardt; Oh m, that is out of the 
question, .. *•

W. In<te: Gentlemen, this circular matter 
has earned us away from the real object of 
our meeting. I am sorry to say that the 
business we have met for is to take the guild 
oath. Every member of the guild, his tra
velers and salesmen have to be bound down 
by oath that they will not in any way sell 
goods under regular prices, or give rebates 
as an inducement for the retail merchant to 
give his orders for granulated sugar, on 
whicb we have large profits.

C. Warren: I am given to understand that 
a certain Montreal firm will not take this 
oath.

John Sloan: The Montreal merchants do 
not break the agreement. It is only in To
ronto, where the who/esale merchants have 
this lack of confidence in each*other. It is 
only here that we are selling yellow sugars 
at Xe P61* lb. less than cost when taken with 
equal quantities of granulated.

H. Boomer: I have heard for 
Lightbound, Ralston &-Co. of Montreal do 
not give auy rebates or do any underhand 
business.

T. Kiunear: Gentlemen, it grieves me very 
much to think we cannot have that confi
dence in each other without taking an oath, 
and it is against my principles to humble 
myself, and I know my travelers will object 
to'having their word doubted in business 
matters.

fi. Blain : Onr sentiments exactly.
H. Boomer: Hear, hear!
A. M. Smith: But, gentlemen, if we do not 

take this oath how are we to find out who 
gives these rebates, which we all know are 
given? j

J. L Davidsofi : We- have trusted to the 
honor of the members of this Guild and 
their travelers too long already, and we 
must now settle the matter for good.

Ik Blain: Did you mean to insinuate that 
there are any dishonorable men in tLis guild?

J. L Davidson: Well, it looks that way, or 
why efipuid we be gathered together for the 
purpose of taking this oath ?

J. W. Lang: I am disgusted with the whole 
business.

W. Ince: Gentlemen, I JJfeel ashamed to 
belong to such a body of meu (who claim to 
be honorable) who have to be sworn on oath 
for such a small piece of business. What 
will the merchants think of us throughout 
the Dominion of Canada ? Why, gentlemen, 
this will be brought up against us in all parts. 
Just think Toronto should be the only place 
where thi^ path is required.

A Visitor from Hamilton: Why, gentle
men, I thought arrangements had been made 
when you sent the deputation to Montreal 
last month; did they not succeed in compell
ing the refineries to charge all wholesale 
merchants outside of the guild 3-16c ad
vance net cash and that your committee re
ported that their action would choke this 
man Lumbers off ?

H. Boomer: The gentleman from the 
Mountain is quite right, but our action has 
not been successful.

Visiting Merchant from London: * I would 
like to know if the Toronto wholesale gro
cers are allowed to sell to consumers such as 
hotels, restaurants, lumber camps, steam
boats, etc.? ;

A Voice:- Certainly.
Visiting London Merchant : Well, can we 

not sèll 'to boarding-houses and the Patrons 
of Industry? i

H. Blain ; fWe have no time at present to 
discuss the matter. We all sell to hotels and 
public institutions in Toronto-

Visiting London Merchant: In 4hat case, 
we may as well commence selling consumers

Gordon and
Capt. Aylmer

Babcock displayed extraordinary gallantry.
> Capt. Aylmer most gallantly led a storm 

ing party carrying a gun-cotton petard and 
in face of a shower of toilets he dashed up 
to the iron-bound gates of the fort, af
fixed the petard 1* it and lit 
The petard blew,the gates of the fort to 
pieces.

Capt. Avlmer, Lieutenants Boiseragon
and Babcock followed by a handful of in town
Sepoy» then made a dash into the fort and ^ the Preabyterlan News company's new 
after some desperate fighting captured a book 170 Yonge-street, Toronto. The
field gun which had been used effectively 
against the attacking pairty. The British 
officers and Sepoys also captured nine pri
soners.
fled, leaving a number of dead inside and 
outside th^fort. y

Was There p Previous Battle.
The news of the engagement on the Pam

ir frontier is not quite clear
of the original Kashmicree garrison 

of the fort. It is presumed, however, that 
the rebel tribesmen captured the fort pre
vious to the arrival of the British troops 
and that it has now been retaken.

Excitement In London.
The reports of the conflict on 

frontier reached this city in. time for 
them to spread to the clubs and 

The result was a feeling of

V I
Thelength.

lapped well over on 
the chest. The prices are $126, $150 or $175, 
according to thé length and quality of the 
seaL The material ** sployed is Engl ish-dyed 
Alaska seal, and is^ imported direct from 
London and manufactured on the premises.

W. & D. Dineen have long bedbf known fôr 
the first-class quality of the workmanship 
turned out of the establishment. Oyer 200 
seal garments are manufactured each season, 
and their trade has gradually spread until 
now ic extends throughout1 the Dominion 
from one ocean to the other, from Halifax 
to Vancouver. It was only a day or so 
since that an order was received from Mrs. 
P. McCarty, Calgary, N.W.T., this fact 
alone admirably demonstrating how widely- 
extended is the reputation of the firm, and 
what au enviable notoriety it has secured.

Persons living at a distance from the city 
should remember that goods can be made to 
order from their own measurement sent by 
mail just as well as if a personal call had 
been: made. As satisfactory a fit and as good 
results are guaranteed from this method as* 
from the other usually employed by the 
generality of firms.

arter
!

ithe fuse.

Where to Bay Christmas and New Year’s 
Goods,

-

shelves and tables are laden with some of the 
most attractive specimens of the book
binder’s and printer’s art ever brought into 
Toronto. There is an almost endless variety 
of all the standard authors,.gift books* art 
books, Christmas cards, calendars, wallets, 
etc., and everything to be found in a London 
and New York book and stationery stor 
goods, in fact, to suit all purses. Our re
porter looked in several times fthis week, so 
attractive is the place, and found it well 
patronized, as it deserves to be. The Pres
byterian Book Room is the place 
nice gift. As a holiday sight- Alone it ought, 
to be visited. i.

The remainder of the rebel tribes
£

?
\tas to what be-*

came to select a During all this time the names of the tor in the afternoon that he was now read- 
gentlemen who were recommended for alder- ing the reports x>f officers Mewburo and 
men from branch 1 had remained on the black McMichael on the Davidson affair, 
board. They were Elgin Schoff, J. K. Leslie, It was rumored last night that the minis- 
C. C. Small, Peter Macdonald and Thomas ter had decided or was being pressed to de- 
Allen. cide to appoint two assistant appraisers in

Mr. D. A. Mackenzie pointed out that Mr. t^e custom House here, and with these 
Schoff, who had written the names on the appointments the names of Messrs. Cuthbert 
board, had put his own name first, while the Wesfcman were associated, 
fact was that at the meeting of the branch Mr. Bowell left for Belleville in 'the even- 
he had only secured, one vote. [Laughter and | __________________
h°MrmScloff made a reply which wa» inaudi- Alleeed Counterfeiter DiaCarged. 
ble at the reporters’ table but which Mr. Ottawa, Dec. 11.—Dominic Bpssio, an 
Mackenzie appeared to have heard, as he Italian fruit dealer, was tried to-day for 
thundered out in reply: You’re a liar, sir. uttering counterfeit coin, and acquitted.

Mr. Wood now developed intotiie boss ob- r^ere are a numbér of other indictments 
structionist. He stood on his feet all the 
time and ever and anon the chairman would 
ask the cop: “Have you arrested him yet ?”
At length the policeman, tired of this some
what indefinite order stalked up to the plat
form . “Do you order, me to arrest him ?” he 1 Aesoeiation 
asked. “Do your duty, sir,” was the chair- [ 
man’s reply ,which the officer interpreted to

2S5JL scans, » Of .wo 
C°* !* *v ij^wfawna fh«»Tfor 25c, sold all over at-ii5c each; ü5c>our-in-handAnd so the lively farce went on, but the rf8 worth gpe, gents' scarf pin» fdc, 50c, gents’ 
chairman was awfully tired of it. gu* handkerchiefs from 25c up, gênes’ fine

At length the meeting got at the names of hemstitched handkerchiefs for 50c, sold all 
alderman ic candidates, and in the midst of over at $1. Bonner ’s, cor. Yonge and Wueen 
incessant turmoil and disturbance these streets. _________ 246
n°Di7>tonrNa l^K. Leslie, Thomas Allen, Frledhelm, the great pianist, to-night. 
C.ti.smau; Peter McDonald.’ I delation Hall. Popular prie.

Division No. ' 2—David Carlyle, Daniel 
Lamb, Aid. tiallam, Aid. Park.

Division No.- 3—Aid. Fleet, Aid. Hill, Aid.
Saunders, Aid. Rose.

Division No. 4—Ex-Ald; St. Andrew Car-1 UBW gmj beautiful designs in Jewelry. 
Jyle, Aid. Burns, Aid. Jolliffe, Aid. Luoae. Watches and Diamonds. Call early, we will 
, The Meeting Avenged. be pleased to show our stock and quote prices.

When the call for N& 5 was made Mr. 130,Yonge-street.
C. T. Pearce called upon toe man who had fa Ocean Steamship Movements, 
said that the meeting of No. 6 branch at Date. Same. Beoorted at. 
which he was nominated was packed to I Deç n-A^«i^..:...New York....Uver^o1
apologise. There was no response, .< u_mino£s............  “ ....

toe meeting got good ana m» ll—Lydian'Monarch.London..... New York
with Mr. Pearce by voting1 

The choice

The Cream of the Havana Crop.
We beg to notify the trade, and more par

ticularly to those customers whom we have 
kept waiting for several months for our La 
Cadena and La Flow brands of cigars 
(owing to the Havana crops not having been 
at that time in fit* condition to use), that we 
are now commencing to manufacture the 
above mentioned brands, our buyer, who 
has just returned from Havana, having pur
chased several lots of tobacco which were 
picked from tha cream of the crops, regard
less of price. We make no idle boast when 
we state that our clear Havana cigars are 
equal in every respect to .the highest class of 
imported Havana cigars and at much less 
figures We wish particularly to impress 
upon smokers the fact that these brands are 
not made in competition with the great 
majority of rank, cheap Havana cigars that 
are offered to the public as fine goods 

S. Davis & Boss,
Montreal.

The Sheffield House Importing Company 
(Registered).

63 Yonge-street (below King). Selling off at cost 
for cash. Expiration of lease. C. E. Robinson, 
Manager. ______ _____________

To fit a truss, especially scrotal, is done to 
perfection only at Charles Cluthe, 134 Kmg 
west. There is no more experienced man on 
this continent in adjusting trusses than 
Charles Cluthe, 134 King west,|Teronto. The 
greatest relief as much as human skill, as 
produced for ruptured and deformed people, 
may be bad at Charles Cluthe’s, 134 King- 
street west, Toronto._____________  6

For evening wear Treble's perfect fUtingtull 
dress shins lead. Kept ready for use, S1.5U. *2.00, 
$2.60, and made to measure, $2.00, $2.60, $2.T5, to 
tit all sizes and shapes of men on shortest notice. 
58 King-street west.___________ .

Toothache cured instantly by using Gib- 
bons’ Toothache Gum.

««For sending to distant friends,” 
•«Christmas Numbers, Dominion Illus
trated” and «'Saturday Night,” at Wiani- 
trith Bros., 6 Tomato-street.

Try the lunch counter at the Hah.
The demand for fiqe pictures is increasign 

in Toronto as a result of improved artistic 
tastes. At Mathews Bros.’ art 
be seen a recherche stock of o 
color

z/ A Very Delicate Topic.
Editor Gregg then launched out into an 

entirely ne# line of attack on Dr. Beaty— 
namely, the state of morality during the 
time when the city was blessed with his sèr- 
vices as Mayor. How the older voters laughed 
when “Tom” told how the ladies of the town 
distributed their cards whilst riding in the 
procession when the Marquis, of Lome was 
pere. The city was not a paragon of perfec
tion under Mayor Beaty. , [Interruption and 
loud laughter.) Why, when Mayor he only 
went down to the City Hall from 11 o’clock 
tltl% and didn’t put to his whole time as 
Mayor Clarke had done, [{interruption, dur
ing which Mr. Gregg resumed his seat.)

Mr. White: If the gentleman who has 
just sat down had taken the trouble to<ap
peal against his $30 a foot be would have had 
his assessment reduced $10 as miue and CoL 
Denison’s was. [Loud applause.)

Mr. Gregg (indignantly) : I cannot afford to 
waste four hours at the Court of Re vision.

My. White: Ob, nb; you could not afford 
to save $10 a year. [Roars of laughter.)

Mr. Beaty: What Mr. Gregg refers to about 
the procession of prostitutes was arranged 
by my enemies to discredit me. There were 
at that time 140 improper houses in the city. 
I know this, though 1 never was in a bawdy 
house ip my life. [Applause.] There was a 
proposal to suppress these places. I 
did nob think it was right. The 
effect would be to scatter these in
mates into boarding-houses, .where! the evil 
might be worse.' Instead of suppressing the 
houses 1 ordered that they should not ride 
in hacks about the city as they had hitherto 
done, and they were not ailowei to dress “so 
fast”, that any Innocent man—like Mr. 
Gregg—[roars of laughter]—might^know the 
class of womên tney were. Mr. Beaty then 
told how very moral the streets and theatre 
became whilst not raiding the immoral

Aid. Orr congratulated Mr. Beaty on hi» 
able speech.

A voter: What is your opinion of Sunday 
street cars? [ Applause.)

Aid. Orr: I think most emphatically 
a question that should t>e submitted to the 
people, and I .behave it will be. [Loud ap-
^heena for the Queen terminated a lively 
meeting. Mr. Beaty will address another 
meeting to-night in Lake view Hail, Parlia
ment and Gerrard-ftreeta

Can Railway* Issue Passes ?
Washington, Dec. 1-1.—Attorney-Gen

eral Miller has determined to test the right 
of railway companies to issue free passes. 
The question to be decided is whether the 
issue of such passes is a violation of the 
Inter-state commerce law. He will shortly 
bring suit against one of the New England 
railways, known to have issued passes.

Chat from Over the Sea.
Two firemen w ere killed in a San Fran

cisco fire yesterday.
-Mr. Keane, a nephew of the late Bishop 

of Cloy ne, will contest Waterford against 
John Redmond, the Pamelfite candidate.

The gale still prevails with unabated 
vigor in England, Wales, Scotland and Ire
land. The damage done will amount to 
many thousand pounds. The reports re
ceived bring many storiee of wreck and dis
aster.

$ a fact that
the ’Pamir

1

theatres.
considerable^ excitement and (there were 
-many old Indian officers, who gravely shook 
their heads upon hearing the news, saying 
that it was tha most serious that had come 
from India for many a day.

The excitement increased as details be- 
came known and at midnight the opinion is 
general about the clubs and such places 

. that war with Russia is looming up on the 
horizon in India. In any case it is,certain 
that the whole Pamit question will now be 
raised in deadly earnest.

^Government Officials Active.
A constant exchange Of despatches is 

going on between.high Government officials 
Pore. Some of the officials of the India 

- Offices,who arc apparently going to pass the 
night in that building, refuse to furnish 
an v other information to enquiries than 
tlvev have already given above. One officer 
of high rank, who has recently returned 
from India, was more communicative, and 
frankly said there could now be no 
doubt that affairs on the frontier of the 

' Pamir district had readied a most delicate 
ami dangerous stage. The claims .made by 
Russig, Tie said, must lie greatly modified 
before "even a basis for megotUtions can bo 
established by the .three nations ooncerned--
Russia, China andGreat,Britain.

How tlie Troublé Originated.
The commencement of the trouble was in 

what is kttdwn as the Younghusband inci
dent late' last summer, when a party of 
Russians, numbering 3 officers, 60 horse
men and 40 infantry soldiers, made an 
exploring expedition towards Afghan 
Cbtfral and the Chinese boundaries, which 
ail approached each other pa the Pamir.

■
A New Departure.

- High class tailoring at close cash prices 
Gentlemen, why pay long credit ’prices for your 
clothing when you can get the finest goods made 
up most elegantly at S. Corrigan’s, 68 King-street 
•west, at prices which will astonish you; Our 
productions are not surpassed in the Dominion 
for style aud workmanship. A trial solicited. 
Fine imported trouserings from $5 up. 264

T*
-

; against Bosaio’s family.For what? A Christmas present, ot 
course. Make a sensible one—make it in 
the most sensible informer and you’ll buy 
from C. F. Adams’ Company, the Home 
Furnishers. Their 85.VO Rocker, with 
seat upholstered In plush, is about the 
best value to be had. As In everything 
for the home, for cash down or on easy 
credit the price is the same. Now, don’t 
dally. Above all don’t be prejudiced. 
Every evidence goes to show that you c n 
do better iu 177 Yonge-street 
other place.

Try the Restaurant at the Hub.
Friedheim, the great pianist, to-night. 

Hall. Popular Prices.
1

■4 240Specialties./. Don’t Buy 
your Christmas presents until jyou call and see 

novelties in scents’
Ladies’ % coats. '
Sealette.
Mantle cloth.

. Eider-down quilts.
Black silks. )
Table linens.
Table cloths.
Napkins.
Handkerchiefs.
Railway rugs.
Carriage rugs.

N. Rooney’s, 62 Yonge-street

]
:
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Undisputed Facts.

The Ontario Mutual Lifet has, during the 
past 22 years, given better returns to its 
policy-holders than any other Canadian com- 
panv. Its security and equitable dealing is 
unquestioned. Rates most favorable. Office, 
32 Church-street.

f \

2: misoAt4
Aiÿ^Jnusual Opportunity.

Thousands of patrons during the past week 
can testify to'the values of our ties. Çon’fc 
miss this opportunity. We are at 136 King- 
street west (opposite Rossin Hornsey for one 
month. JTwu hundred dozen in stock to select 
from at our cost. Levian & Co.,_peckwear 
manufacturers. <546

Christmas Goods,
Every Christmas buyer should see Messrs. 

Davies Bros., holiday display, embracingood laugh?” Bay 
and Grip 

Toronto
*Do yoa enjoy a g 

•Judge,” Puck
” at Wlnnifrith Bros., 6

«•Life,”Xmsts * 
“Almanac

No Use for Waterworks There. 
Pembroke, Ont., Dec. 11.—The town 

d: Pembroke to-day rejected a bylaw to 
put .in waterworks by a majority of 18.

early the total available vote was polled 
and great interest was manifested.

Xmas Numbers, “Grabble,” “London 
News,” “Figaro,n “Yule Tide,” “London
Truth,”“Black aud White,"“Holly Leaves,”
etc., etc., at Wlnnifrith Hro*., 6 Toronto- 
Atreet.

Fine Wood Mantels.
Messrs. W. Millichamp. Sons & Co. of 2S4 

Yonge-street' have in stock a full line of 
w ood mantels of the newest ana most artistic 
styles. Parties building, whq desire their 
rooms ter present- a fine, comfortable, home
like appearance, should see Messrs. Milli
champ and inspect their stock. _ 246

Initial silk handkerchiefs—all the letters—at 
75 cents, sold elsewhere at $1, at White’s, 65 
King-street west

■ . *

and 
•VW
down his name overwhelmingly.

m
A Christmas Notice. iS is»

Wwas:, : , | To avoid disappointment to those desirous
Division No. 5.—Aid. Bell, nomas Drew- 0( having photographs taken; we would eug- 

ford, Aid. Bailey, Aid. Graham. gest as early an appointment as possible to
No. 6.—Aid. Atkinson, Aid. Maloney, Aid. enabln ns to regulate sittings. J. Frasér 

McMato, and Samuel Dodd. Bryce, 107 King-street west.
This last name belonged to the gentleman 1 

Whom Mr. McUabe had christened Bill Nye. | niJt rfij.
Mr. McCabe evinced a sudden interest in him LOVtiLL-At No. 78 Prince Arthur-avesue, on
later in the meeting and nominated him ] the 9th last., tha wife of James 8. Lovell, of a 
for more than one ward and finally got him daughter, 
into No. 6 despite the proteste of R. Mac-

wiŒ^DeJsïbTtü Sr5EE.ro3i«£
of the ward. I eldest surviving son of Josses Austin, Ksq.

Fimeesi private

-

Shot Hi. Commun ion.
Vienna, Ont-, Dec. 11.—James Pressey 

was shot in the abdomen by the accidental 
discharge of a gun in the hands of Mahlon 
McConnell. Most of the shot has been ex
tracted and tlie doctor has slight hopes of 
bis recovery.

gallery 
il and ■

paintings, etchings, engravings, etc., 
including a special exhibition of Mr. L. R. 
O’Brien’s latest works. An early selection 
is advised. __________ , d

New Smoking Room Open At the Hub.

An Inestimable remedy tof a cough or 
edld. Adams’ Wild Cherry and Licorice 
Tutti FrutM Gam. Sold bv all druggists

Imay
water 24Ü 'I t

>
The Money Market. jv

street. S t

the ROOF OF THE WORLD.

detainee* ot Pamir to Russia as u Way 
to India.

CALCUTTA, Dec. 11.—Russia has Men ag
gressively pushing forward to capture tjie 
Pamirs, and China and England, for months 
past, sew» or less natively resisting the

Large suras of money are invested in real 
estate. In the event ot the death of a 
holding Bych real estate, it would he 
realize upon the same immediately without in
curring loss. The opposite Is the case of the 
holder of a compound investment policy in the 
North American Life Assurance Compàny, which 
is payable immediately in case of death, or would 
realize a handsome return iu case «hier, holder 
lives to the end of the investment period.

a person 
difficult to§

yPact—ut half price, stylish self-feeding 
stoves at Wheeler *

«
\ \ < The Weather.

yy*sh wutte muA winds,- fma weotAwv'ifr 
Mfan«Mqc«r aWWeJMgfcor tmsRsntimt- ^ *>

.hall and parlor Horn's, 176 King-street East. ig
Having reached this stag» the chairmanNatural wool underwear, all weights and size 

at White’s, 66 King street westset
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Mil»
Under the ShadowsNX JE.*’ NEES.

a rend Opera House.
One of the most enjoyable farce-uom-dy 

attractions of the season is promised In the 
coming engagement at; the Grand Monday 
evening next, when Bonnie Kate Castleton

^rr::™:r: nnnn-RYF PRFSFNTthe beet of men” Is an old and trite saying 11 II II II il I L I IILULlV I

PLAT BOUSESbXAIB IX. A MXOKMX MRU IT IS SH TEODSUD HOW.i~.dK

a31* S'
Pee altar Palaltty to a Canadian Bar>•

^1
tender While Fulling a Colds.

Halifax, Dec. 11. 
aged 23, employed In a 
hand while operhig a beer bottle. An 
operation Was performed, hut blood 
poisoning set in end the young' man died 
this morning from its effects.

1—Edwin Holland, 
a saloon, hurt hi»

just another t nova ax n names

WILL CBOWN TUX CAMPAIGN
V

ANNUAL BINNEB G» LOMOXIO'8 
babblers. 'jm

ip 4 % SI m/--
-: \

%€’. : 
w/

;■ IMPORTING HOUSE,And Put the Matter Beyond Caviling At— 
It Will Then Go to the Council, and 
That Body Knows Its Duty-Just Two 
Days for Effort—Make Good Dee of 
the Time.

A Jolly Time at McCenkey’s Last Sight 
—Upper T1——**“ Kickers Alee Dine— 
Osgoods Ball Football Glob’s An
nual Meeting—Stgrters In the Man. 
Chester Handicap-Sport In General.

in SATURDAY c
A M’MILLAX MSXtlXO.

bui<L>I 83 YONGE-STREET,Pence and Harmony Prevail at Honest 
John’s Gathering.

Ex-A Id. John MpMillan held n campaign 
meeting in Masonic Hall, Parkdale, last even
ing. There were present about 160. 
Amoag this number were some ladies 
Mr. McMillan briefly told whet he 
way prepared to attempt. He also reviewed 
his career as an alderman. A Mr. Myles w es 
present end showed considerable curiosity 
which todk the ehepe of several questions 
burled at Mr. McMillan. First, Mr. Myles 
wanted to know what would be d#ne with 
Inspector Arcbabold and staff.

Mr. McMillan: I will answer la general 
terms. I do net thiak any man Mould be 
employed by thS oity who does apt earn bis 
salary honestly. "Î.7V

' A
•8

*
ir.fc ; il’i.Xbronto Canoe Club men held their annuel 

dinner last night, It was in MoConhey’s 
parlors ; and a jolly lot the eta! wait peddlers 
looked, sealed around the festive board,with 

■« the popular Commodore G. H. Baker at the 
bead and Vice-Commodore A. Shaw, oppo-

The present City Council is pledged to 
submit the question of Sunday ears to the 
people whenever 6000 ratepayers petition 
therefor. The resolution embodying this de
cision was carried by » vote; Of 80 to 9 in 
January last.

In accordance therewith ever 6000 rate
payers will at Its next meeting ask the coun
cil to allow, the ratepayers to vote on the 
question at the January elections.

The council will therefore only redee 
pledge oy granting the prayer of the peti
tioners on Monday and letting the question 
goto the people on Jan. A

Hr. Myles: Are you In favor.of employing eoBt ot raoh ■ referendum on election
a foreman at «Aï» to look^Ser two labor- Ld»y will be nominal; if the reference should 
era at. 18 cents per hour I be delayed it will be the cost of a general

Mr. McMillan: No. J- election. X 1 *.
At the conclusion a resolution was adopted, 

proposed oy D. H. Watt, seconded by 
William Munns, pledging the meeting to do 
all in its power to elect Mr. McMillan.

4 doors south of the Musee.X /fî fi i AV What a Stir *8bIFA >V, / ■vj’*
Of Catarrh For Many Years.

. Æ&ïi & «On this our last Xmas In tbs retail busi
ness we feel that we ought to make some re
cognition of our grateful feelings to the pub
lic for the magnificent patrnnniA they have 
showered upon us In the busy days and veers 
of oor business relations with each other. As 
can well he understood It would be utterly 
Impossible to send a present to all 
tomers, thev extend ell over the I 
from the Atlantic to the Pacific, an 
propose to reaoh them by making the follow
ing offer: We will reduce the steelUq mere
ly nominal prices for every article on 'trod, 
whether Boot, Shoe, Overshoes or Rubbers 
and in addition to this we will give away 
free to every purchaser of o«e dollar and 
fifty cents worth of goods a Handsome Doll; 
to the purchaser of two dollars worth 

A large beautiful Doll or Choice of several 
other articles such as Boats, Sleigbs,. eto. 
This idea is presented to the public not with 
a view to draw them Id to purchase, but to 
have an opportunity of thanking them 
personally for all the generous favors they 
have bestowed upon us during our business 
oereer. We cannot pretend to give a price 

\ list for the reason that we do not wish to 
-Xj demoralise the whole trade of the city,' butt 

we can last whisper to you confidently— 
Come Ini don’t fear shout prices. We will 
settle that all right end yon will buy your 
parcel—no doubt about it and more you 
will deeply regret that you have to bid 
good-by to 1

1M OURSATURDAY. i
dress goods sale

> IS MAKING!

i
« *

.X T.WM
(à ■%site.if JUST 00 BATS TO THU SUNLIGHT 

OP HOPE AXB HEALTH.
4s is always the case at theee dinners the 

card seas aa interesting one. Peddling 
__ sod camp life wars humorously por

trayed beside the bill el fare and the toast 
list. A large war canoe with its uniquely 
eoetaoMd cargo of canoeists paddling for 
McConkey’s tent in the distance showed up 
to advantage in the first page 

The Queen was properly toasted by the 
loyal canoeists. So was car country, the 
A.C.A., Northern Division, the craft, sister 
rlul* Toronto Association of Canoeists and 
the ladies. The eloquent gentlemen who per
tinently proposed and happily responded to 
the many toasts werei Messrs. Alii. W. M.
Hall, M. C. Ellis, A. Mason, J. L. Kerr, ex- 
Commodoree Dr. Bo well and D. B, Jacques,
George Spanner, W.’C. Lee, Major Lee,J. C. Moore's Musee.
IrsdaV Cam. Stinson, A Shaw H. a For- Th, Musee will outdo Itself next M#t. 
tier, W. Wilkie, J. Graadfield (Toronto hlltBowing Club), R. G. Moot* (Argonaute), G. Tbere “ 00 lee tar», but an «Wr-
Sherrard (Tammany Hall). Letter* of re- mous aggregation of novelties, of which Any 
gret were read from Commodore C. V. Win- one could be made a star attraction. The 
oie, A.C.A.; J. R. Carnegie, Coboconk, apd most prominent feature to be presented in 

’ end lib. tb* *«*“”’ 6»“ is B«le#o, the water queen.
T Vr ^1^*This pretty lady eate. sleeps, drinks, in fact 
—«oder water, and seemingly imbibes in 
TJSSe r* H nlïïf Wks neoeseitiss of life undsr the surface of

wîfoht'wîllîir' WJXM galions of water as easily as the ordi- 
? ’ H J W ght> WlU r' nary mortal does out of it. Medical experts

uroix, « roru. pronounce her a phenomenon.
"Sf > Prof. King, the paper king, will cut varl- 

Wmuera on the Heights. s ous articles out of paper and wtU exhibit his
Guttxnbcbo, Dec. 11^—First, 4X furlongs latest and meet startling novelty,

\ —Tasso, Rosa G. colt, I.O.V.; .57^. Seeonn, “Aqua Inferua" It is an electrical
H mil*—Houston, Ro(nance, Mike Waunn;, trivauce and reveals the hidden mysteries of 

. 1.0St<. Third, fi Mfle—'5ykeston,£fupsripr! jead end sea
Otto, Padre; 1.18. Fourth, mtieagTrestig 5Tprank and Annie Howard, the tattooed 
Blitxeo, L'ksiv. 1:44)4, Fifth, mil*-»- twins, will appear iu the same department. 
Prince Howard, Radiant, Charte us; Ll6X,.t An hour of solid fun will be iurnlfhed in 
Sixth, 1 1-16 miles—Esquimau, Lepanto, the theatre by a J. Rawson and Mile, June, 
Donohue; 1.57. the greatest Indian club experts in ths> world;

—w--- j Miles and Ireland, in their refined and
HE'S A 'HiG-EOT NOW. original Irish specialties; C. j.J Med-

Annual Meeting of the chpippMd Osgoods MtwUytb%m^°uglerbac^r<Vle over "ill 

Ha|l Foothssllchairs; Harry WiosmatK-tiie man bird. 
A year ago a party of law ttudeote aa- and the universally well ks#v& Harding and 

bl-d^ Ow«. Hall am, organized a
toy Football Club. A pasting interest „7eds arotbsruLe at thwMuesAsid to order 

WPS taken in the birth of the baby. But the that all may have an opportunity of visiting 
kid.bed. a phenomenal growth and to-day is the theatre the management has been foroed 
tpe biggest of its breed in the Dominion. to arrange f*r three theatre 'Aerfomiances 

■- The mammoth youngster held his annual instead of two, as heretofore. Ile satisfa» 
meetine vesterdav afternoon in the students’ tion given the patrons by this change is so 
room at the gall. E. C, Senkler, president, great that hereafter the Muses will give five 
was in the chair. The constitution was read shows a day instead of foer, commencing 
and adopted and ofH ears elect de dared thiuly: 2.30, A30, 7.45, 3,45 an^ 9.40 Pÿloclç

HrtlL President—Hume Blake.
Pteeident—W A H. Kerr:
Vioe-Preeideot-J. F. Smellie.
Sect etary—W. J. Moran,
Treasurer—P. A Manning.
Committee—J. G, McKay, H. Pope, W. FerlreH.
Deiecat-s to the Union—J. H. Senkler, J. S.

Johnston. ... ;
“We’re glad to see them back,” was Cap-_____

greeting to Ottawa $hesU

catarrh,
remedy; W
never to be without a bottle of it in the house. 

California Excursion.
A select party for California will leave 

Toronto at 2L46 pm., Dec. 14, in ohe of the 
Canadian Pacific newly fitted tourist cars. 
This will bee personally conducted excursion 

U Upper Ctosed»;» Rugby Dinner. and will go via Detroit, St. Louis and Great
The annual dinnqr of Upper Canada’s Southern route This wiRbea fiWd_<*anoe 

Rhgby Football Club w« held Itet night in
« SSÎTra s- JSKSJS.'VS Padflc ncket AgeDt

down * to a splendid spread, after "which 
the usual toasts were hilariously proposed end 
cleverly responded to by these speakers:
Bryce McMurricb, A F. Barr, R. Franchot,
G. H. Kirkpatrick, T. J, MUl,d. Counsell, A.
Bigear, C. Caldwell. Songs 
K W Devlin, W. T. Bby, F.
Gilmore. Instrumental mus

-■/ We have received to

day a New York manu

facturer's full line of

Ê CMS- Wl•*=; ilon The wonderful prices quoted yesterday will 
be repeated today, Vm had a tremendous 
rush yesterday. When the values are shown 
at home and noised abroad whet will it be 
to-day f

Mantles :

j Brown ot Central-avenue Telle the 
Story of n Part of Her «offering and 
How She Was " Relieved

qjt Is just two months since I found the 
place to apply fdr help and aid,” said Mu» 
M. A. Brown of :527 Central-avenue, recent- 
ly. "I have beeh e constant and miserable 
sufferer with catarrh of the throat end bead 
for more than two years. My head and note 
would be almost constantly clogged uo^affa 
I bad such a dull, heavy aching ovef my 
eyes nearly all ot the time.

“Dr. MoCully had treated and cured Mrs. 
Cleo P. Bates, with whom I resided, when she 
was at the door of death aud had restored 
her to her family and health and strength;

mv strongest reason for applj lug to 
the results were, health renewed,

mi we Missm its

Ml

plush (Jases at Jne- 
Kalf Regular

j,® * cse-,1
>>

ffW.

MEvery garment reduced. They’re goinK 
Out quick. Sales bave been wonderful tbff 
past week. Let the people judge to-day if 

a can be touched in quality, style or *
m Hz

The Globe, The Telegram and The News, 
tbopgh opposed to Sunday cars, have ex
pressed themselves 1* favor of yie reference 
to the ratepayers. The only person The 
World has yet beWd as opposed to the 
referendum is Ald| Boustead. He was 
eandld enough to say yesterday that he did 
not believe in referring the Ten Command
ments to the consideration of the people.

The signatures now amount to 6000. Give 
us another thousand Before council meeting 
on Monday night and all can then relax their 
efforts, having amply fulfilled alt conditions 
required. Be sure and send in your lists by 
Monday afternoon or earlier.

price prices..

Millinery :
An Immense stock at leas than half price. 

Make your selections TO-DAY.
First floor gay with holiday goods. Great 

drive in

4 F-’t iuK
f a

v"' $ See all the new designs 
In odofl, toilet and shav
ing sets- A fine line of 
mtirprs and brass goods 
new Blocks and games.

Complete prlnitlngpress, 
Ink, càrde, type, eto-, for 
$1.60.4

e
this was
him and ...
Comfort aod strength.”

We will shortly publish the remarkable 
case of Mrs. Bate* < ..

We cure catarrh I We cure consumption!
See Peter McDonald, 1060 yueen-etreet 

east, Toronto. We cure varicocele, f - %», 
j Tumors and Cancers. ’ ’ 1 V-

We remove by two methods, the pleeler 
and the knife. Where one is not practical 
we use the other.
We use no Chloroform In any oabe, 
as It is dangerous, often fatal and 
Is In every case-not necessary.

SKIN DISEASES.
w„KoSV^sattV I|R|K 

ast ïs?9K%rSSr'-hîï°b(£r
We cure eczema, scald head, psoriasis, salt 

rheum, lupus.
(Here we will give the old galgotha an

other hip-lock shortly); also, eve eure all 
forma of syphillted sores and erruptions.

We cure varicocele and piles githout a slip 
miss.norisk to manhood,iucressed vigor, 

o knife, no

T
xn onV

ofV
; ^ 
i*l.»e.«*e»«ef e#eee»ee#»e**s*
df theatrical en-

•nIM Silk Handkerchiefs • it-,f Tli1-' .»»»»«»»*w i ■ --------- --------------
and es wlally is this true 
tertaiflioenta People go to the theatre to, 
be amused. There Is sorrow enough in this 
practical everyday life without having it 
depicted on the stage, The farce-comedy is 
the popular vehicle at present for the intro
duction of jollity, singing and dancing and 
the clever vaudeville specialties always 
attractive. One of these merry skits 
is “The Dazrier," which Is claimed to have a 
large degree of success, and Is given with 
many ol.ver people, among whom are Kate 
Caatleton, a cast of 30 of as clever people as 
oaà be found lb the profession. The engage
ment of Misa Castleton for this conjpany is 
one of the most Important theatrical events 
of the season, and shows level-headeduess on 
the part of the management. The charming 
comedienne it a host in herself, and will have 
ample opportunity in the roaring comedy for 
the display of her unique talent and and de
lightful and artistic singing.

“Nlobe” Next Week.
The advance sale ot seats for the first produc

tion in Toronto of the successful comedy "Nlobe” 
opened at the Academy yesterday morning, and 
there was quite a demand for choice locations 
for the firet night Our theatre-goers evidently

25c, worth 60c, 75c and $1. Hem-Stitch 
Hnnkerchiefs"’ 3c, worth 7c, 10c and 1214c 
Fifty dozen Ladies’ 60c, Cashmere Hose, in 
plain and ribbed, for .'tig.
• Chiffon for neckwefifTiv worth 16c.

Men’s Furnishings at reduced prices to 
make room for the gritat selling of next week.

Open till 10 o’cloek to-night

£m.
i

wi
TXk XKGINB. GUINANE BROS

MONSTER SHOE HOUSE

GKOUNB BT

James Falls In Fro»* off a Locomotive at 
Parkdale.

J juries Spring, a Grand Trunk fireman, 
was killed at the North Parkdale station yes- 
day morning by fallmg|ln front of an engine, 
which passed over him. j

He was out on the front of the locomotive 
polishing the headlight and had little thought 
of his footing, which was rather insecure. 
With the sudden change Ml the speed of 
the engine be lost his footing and Ml 
in front of the engine and across the nW 
form rail. The engine had not entirely 
Stopped. Before it could lie brought to a 
Stand its forewheels had passed over and 
crushed the poor fellow’s bead. “ .The de
ceased lived at Little York. He was a mar
ried man and leaves a wife and two ohlldçen.

L cal Jottings.
X. A Macdonald is applying for letters intent 

incorporating The Factor In 1X1) shares or $100, 
or $136,60» ta all. He expects; np difficulty In 
Seating the stock.

John Blrt and Frank Smith, for «Wallet a ride 
on the G. T. R. from Kingston to York, were yes
terday sent to jail for 10 days ip default of pay
ing a fine of $2 and costa. M 

Sir Alexander Campbell rested well Thurs
day evening and passed a favorable day 
yesterday. He eat np most of the afternoon 
and appeared very cheyrfuL 

Mr. J. A. Rieeer will 
Natural Origin 
Science Hell,
Sunday night.

Alfred O. Gtiderson was yesterday arrest
ed in Woodstock charge* tilth not support
ing bis wife, who liver iaiWronto. He will 
be brought here to-day.

a)'
called

con-
ai

—m
We cure I %See our line before buy 

Ing. Dolls cheaper than 

ever. One price to all.

i

McKEN DRY’S:

' 202 Yonge-st.
6 Doolts North of Queen. ,

214 YONGB - ST.M an

y th
toior a ;____„.............. . ,

renewed strength and health, no 
19th century ligatures or nu<Res.

routine puppets; the old mill 
Snare:

Loss ot Manhood.
We cure this affliction, we give honest ad- 

ice,and honest treatment I ,
IlLnn.as A# IVomen

ao4 /Â ■rS

% WÙ■ _*v W© are n 
and Its teac CO; 0. tfcM jtfi9iKfi Sli :te\

n7MA,N&ç?-1 >19

H km

4
Diseases of Women.

We treat sudbeesfully steribly 
ti-e womb, female nervous debility, 
ot displacements, whites, painful menstraa-

deformitias

1 J* \£«r^5s£.si5sss.ifas

Instant Bthti,
Curs, Failure ISMMSrtte.

^££ssst3mm
. v i i----.a»u J, fool bre$tn, BW— f

sfüüïnB
tour have Cstertb, mà 
time In procuring a I 
Balk. Be warned In ■■ cold In head results lm <H

falling of 
all forms"N,'41

Fc f. n
lation, etc., etc.

We correct Facial deformities, 
of the Eyes, Eyelids. Nose and Llpi 

Remember our field is Chronic Disease. 
Offices, the Yonge-street Market, corner 1^ 
Ÿonge anAdjerrayd, Toronto Office hours, V 

Closed Sundays Writ#

É
Ç 1o p d

\Remedy.
line that has pflned 

Ü Dr. T..A. Slocum’s 
otinK* Cod Liver OIL 
Spacious and valuable 
iuSge and throat, such 

w—.-tltlgf tightness ot the 
rasing alrery of flesh, consumption, 
BS; weak lungs, asthma, coughs, 
colds For these it is e sovereign 
and wise householders take care

t A I i

« V tlithe public»»

s*
“aSbas dimcultT.!

I i:1l.;be
9.30 a.m. 
or calipee

Br■If
U-ctuite ■ROOMS: II? KINfi-ST. W.Hon “The 

of Supernatural Ideas’’ at 
35 Adelaide* street east, on

! ;* - V !JUSLtN TIME. 1
—t tu

For the beuefit of those whp see nothf^ raa 
but suffestieapd death before them, I wim>T|1 
to say tiléÎTis hope for you yet I bave be^ UJ 

-^tea tike eendition myself tend owe my re- Is 
io health to the ever-reliable His- 

togsnefie remedies. This last spring I was 
.utterly prostrated by a «vers ' attack of La 
.Grippe, which resulted in bronchitis sad 
-ether serious complications. When my case 
seemed perfectly hopeless my friends decided 
to try Hietngenetic medicine, and in less 
than three days a change for the better wra 
so apparent that we were all Inspired with 
hope. I continued the treatment for a num
ber of weeks, progressing slowly, but surely, 
day by day. Iam now comfortably well

still gaining in strength 
and am

!tain Harry Senkler1»
College’s return.

The onion delegates were to support the 
appointment of an umpire aa well as • 
referee, penalizing off’side wing play when 
the ball is in the scrimmage, And to stick to 
15 men a side.

Treasurer Johnston made the simple s ta te
stent that there wqs a balance of $140 in the 
dub's tarer. •

'I
TORONTO,

Factory: Toronto Junction. ; j|9t a
%»f *- --W]

V bt:FULF0RD * C0„ ^ 
Brockvllle, Ont '

l ▼ l
«4 t •xThe Italian Benevolent Society, Humbert 

the First, will hold ttiew fourth annual ball 
In Viotoria Hall op Wediaeeday evening 
next

James Moore, a lad 12 years of age who 
lives at 94 Lombarcbstreet. was arres ed yes
terday for stealing 25 cents from J. Nelson’s 
till, 109 Jarvi«-street

Ex-Aid. Fleming opens his campaign to
night by a mass meeting in the Auditorium. 
Saturday, therefore, may he looked upon as 
toe real opening of the mayoralty fight 

Surrogate Court proceedings took place 
yesterday in these estates: Thomas Bell, jr„ 
of Micbie, Dakota, tSDUO; John Henry Archi
bald, King township, $1695; George Sinclair, 
$109; Richard Jordan Coday, $354.

The Young Men’s Liberal-Conservative 
Alt Delation will bold a meeting in cue Audi
torium on Wednesday evening u*ct It is 
expected that Mr. Chapleau sud Hou. C. H. 
Tupper WlU be project 

Rev. Dr. McCann, rector of St Cuthbert’s 
Church, Birmingham, Enjg., will give the 
address at the free oreakfent in Richmond 
Hall to-morrow morning at 9.80. All in
terested in rescue work aa cordially in
vited.

The following are the candidates for school 
trustees in the various divisions commended 
by the ladies’ associations: Mrs. Samuel 
Vance, No. 1; Mrs Harriaoo, No. 2; Mrs 
Cowan, No. 3; Mrs. Dr. Guillen, No. 4: Mrs 
Alexander, No. 5; Mrs. McDonnell, No. 6.

The Royal Templars held a very successful 
concert in the Cyolorama lust night. There 
was a very good attendance, and after the 
program had bran fiuishmt many of those 
preeent went upsmirs aud viewed the “Battle 
of Gettysburg.” - j

William Stted wick, aged 13, Arthur Story, 
13, and George Badgley, l!>, were yesterday 
found guilty of stealing A dead turkey aud 
some underclothing. Badgley was sent to 
jail for 10 days, Siredwick for 15 days and 
Story was avowed to 5° on suspended 
sentence. '

Rov. Sam Small, whom everybody 
speaks to-morrow afternoon aud evening in 
toe Auditorium. His subject ju the after
noon Is, “The assault in the barber shop and 
wnat was it about? ” He will spend the com
ing week in the city and deliver addresses on 
stirring themes.

Mr. Sydney Ashdown wishelxto state that there 
is no truth In the report thai. fie intends resign
ing his position aa manager «of the Anglo- 
Canadian Music Puolianera’ Association. He 
thinks this report has been circulated by parties 
to whom probably "the wish was father to the 
thought.” ■

Toe officers commanding the Queeu’s Own

MRt © , \ TAilEi W# will sell our fine furs, our own make, 
every article guaranteed, at lower prjeee 
than any other bouw iu the trade. We rave 
everything in furs$fine, medium and jaw 
qualities, J

Bay-strëet 2

R. p’M

£ f y

£
» ABB NOT »Pur- 
B** gativo Medl- 
nciBSa’They sre » 
«Blood Buildkb, 
J Tonic jvnd Becon- 
m 8TBDCTOR, as they 
pply to s condense» 

t the eubetsnoe* 
ally needed to en- 
tbe Blood, curing 
diseased coming 

from Poor and Wat> 
bbt Blood, or from 
Vitiated Humors in

Factory—69
W. :4=■

PHILIP BESt’ledAll Men.
Mon, young, old or mlddle-eged, who ere week, 

nervous and exhaused, broken down from over
work or from any cause not mentioned, should 
send for and read the book of Lubon, a treaties 
on diseases peculiar to man. gent sealed, stem, 
from observation, on receipt et 16c. in siampe. 
Address M. V. Lubon. «0 Front-sL east, Toronto

Every Cigar Smoker 
enjoy the Rialto or Invincible 

They are sunniy delicious, try them.
L. O. ORoma ft Co., Montreal.

ri

: t T’ è
Al

Xkeep well posted oo^ tb*
theatrical world and never fail to patronise really 
flrstwclass at tract ions. The New York Morning 
Advertiser says: “ •Niob#.’ the eo-called American 
fantastic comedy, was produced at the Bijou for 
the first time iu tb la city, and Ion* before tue cur* 

down there was na doubt 
It can hardly 

fancy- of any representative 
American audience. ‘Nlobe’ won on its merits, 
and thé audience was dissolved Into perpetual 
laughter.” J ^

Orphans of Nets York.
At Jacobs Sc Sparrow’s Opera House on 

Monday next, N. 8. Wood and his com
pany begin ao engagement,presenting a new 
play “The Orphans of New York,” of whibc 
an exchange writes: The magnificent 
comedy drama, “Orphans of New JYork," 
was produced last evening 
Theatre. N. S. Wood, taLu, 
of Percy Atwood, had tue bouse at his 
maud, and at the end of the third act they 
brought him before the curtain. Harry 
Robert! as Floyd Gladbrook was also success
ful, and Jenny Wbitebeok as Elsie the Or
phan was very amusing, as was Emu Grof- 
Graf in Myer Schwab. The scenery of the 
production is capital, the representations of 
Battery Park, New York, and of the de
struction by fire of the New York Catholic ' 
Orphan Asylum being especially clever and 
realistic.

Aand am
and power of endurance 
a wonder to those who knew how 
hopeless my case was. To show my grati
tude to Dr. J. Eugene Jordan for his won
derful remedies, aud to my Heavenly Father 
for commanding this blessing to rest upon 
them, I take this way to let all afflicted ones 
know where’they may find help in time of 
trouble.

«w*re given by 
mith, J. n. IS A *■ ai

ee
t

»was furnished
hy E. McCracken, E. V. Lesalie, T. C'rerar, 
E. Bear man Bryce McMurricb. W. Her* 
graft presided at the piano.

a#:
- -I Football Ponte.

The dinner to Osgoode Hall kickers takes 
place this evening beginning at 7.80,m the 
Walker House.

The Canadian-Americans drew with 
Southampton on Thursday, each eleven 
goring two goals. The field was muddy and 
jfiRia fell heavily during the game.

. “■ -The animal meeting of the Ontario Rugby 
Union takes place to-day at. the Rossin 
House starting at 3 o’flock, and is expected 
to be over by six, that the delegates may at
tend the complimentary dinner to Osgoode

<0tain was fln*Uj rung 
that it was a welcome visitor here, 
fall to tickle the

Spot CigarWU1 e Blood, and also 
vigorate and Build 
* the Blood and K pi<î - System, when broken 

down by overwork, 
mental worry, disease, 
excesses and indiscre
tions. They have a 
Specefio Action on 
the Sexual System of 
[both men and women, 
-re*totting lost ViooE 
and correcting all
IRRBOULA RITEE8 god 
SUPPRESSIONS.

Û AThrough Wagner Vestibule Buffet Sleepnig 
Car Toronto to Mew YorM via 

West Shore JUoute.
The West Shore through sleeping car leaves 

Union Station. Toronto, at i.55 am. daily ex 
cent Sunday, arriving in New York at 10.10 a..m 
Returnirig this car leates New York at 5 p-m. 
arriving in Toronto at 10^0 a.m. Sundays leaves 
Toronto at 1.10 p.m. connecting with through 
car at Hamilton. *

' uiMRSfU. P. SNOW. ' \ ;

92 Yorkville-avenue, Toronto, Oct 28, 1891.
I can vouch for the truthfulness of the 

above statement.
A«

8hi
«<. i

trfvflli o: 8 l
m

-'S«P. K CAMPBELL,
McMaster University.

IT SAVED HER LIFE.

tUJ 'S
at the People’s 

ing the character 
com-

U 0- T1JAMES - H. ROGERS Le ‘ iClever Little Folks.

physical and mental.

.SLWKSS
entail sickneee when na'ACCted.

IflBMESaSH

UJi-

<oThe pupils of the junior fifth class in the 
Ryerson School gave a literary and calis- 
tbenic concert in ^roadway Hall list 
night to a crowded house. Mr. K. A. E.
____  chairman of the evening
end Inspector Hughes, was also on the 
platform. The ring drill by the girls of 
the class, also the fan drill were especially 
worthy of praise. The club swinging .by 
Master Bert Thompson was a marvel of 
agility. Little Miss Alexander sang 
with guitar accompaniment several pieces, 
which were well received. The recitation 
bv Miss Wyld. and the tijitriloquism of Mr. 
Harry Simpson were-more than usually flue. 
By special arrangement Mr. W. El Ramsay 
was present and sang several humorous 

He was wall appreciated and called

Cor. King and Church-street».Ü
A Letter to the Ladles. ?

?Toronto, Oct 81,1891.
I take great; pleasure in informing you that 

a year ago Hfetozenetic Medicines cured me 
of a serious attack of paralysis, 
ago I bad a sudden stroke while sitting on-a 
sofa; a second one 14 months ago whilf 
lying in bed. All I did for It failed to do
much good. My voice and all one side were be obtained from all first-class Grocers and
badly affected. At last I tried Dr. J. Eu- the Leading Hotels. «*
gene Jordan’s Bistogenetic Remedies. In 
three months my voice became strong. My 
limbs, which were almost useless, regained 
full power. I no longer needed to be assisted 
to the table or trom any *oue place to an
other My muscles developed wonderfully, 
considering that I am 74 vears of age. I can 
walk to church aud back regularly. Thp 
effect has been permanent now for about 1$ 
months. Last April 1 had a severe attack ot 
pneumonia and Histogenetio Remedies cured 
me iu a few days, afnd on the 8th of this 
month I took congestion of the liver and 
right lung. I was so bad J could not have 
lived long. In a few hours the Histogenetic 
Remedies once more gave immediate relief.
It is only two weeks, and 1 am sitting up 
every day and nearly well. Tb say that my 
faith in Histogenetio Medicines is strong hut 
faintly expresses ^t. Try it ladies, for these 
or any other complain» and be convinced.
Dr. Rear of Toronto is allowed to give my : 
name and address to any inquirers similarly 
affected.

m :1 y A Word to Ambitious Pods. 
Champion William O’Connor doubtlessly 

made an error when he offered to bet $500 
nn his walking record from Hamilton 
There were bound to be many peds apparent
ly willing to accept and have a race or a 
fompetition with the famous oarsman. Now 
tftnese men believe they can perform O’Con- 
otrs feat, there is nc thing to prevent them 
from making the trial without the expecta
tion of any monetary gain and secure a re
cord for themselves like O’Connor did.

The Ieternattunal rug-of-Way^ 
a " In the Chicago tugof-war tournament by 

easily defeating Scotland America maintain
ed 1» lead. Says The Inter Ocean, and now 
stands with an unbroken record of victories 
to its credit, though the wise one put a great 
deaL of faith in Canada’s chances. One po- 

x tent factor in the defeat'd the Scotch was 
the disablement of the anchor for their team. 
Canada’s victory over England was an easy 
one, and at no stage was the contest in doubt. 
England Was puffed across the line in 24 

* minutes.

^ P-BtiTBREWKI
Kent was wiwimThree years£

5 :
system.

should take 1 
These PiL-ud

For sale by all druggists, or will bo eec$ tpon 
eeceipt ot price (60c. per box), by addretirag 

THIS JB& WIUJAM& MED. OO,
BrockviUe. Oat

YOUNG WOHENArthur Friedhslm.
The above great and truly phenomenal 

pianist should be greeted by a crowded house 
this evening; his playing surpasses criticism, 
full ofemotional warmth and electric bril
liancy, be produces effects whicb.once heard, 
are never forgotten. His program embraces 
works by Beethoven, Schumann, Wagner, 
Chopin and Liszt. Mrs. Mackelcan, a To
ronto favorite, will sing Thomas’ lovely song. 
“A Night in June” and Jeuseu’s beautiful 
“Murmuring Zepbrs." Tickets can be 
bought at Nordheimer’s until 5.30 and from 
7 o’clock at Association Hall. Popular prices. 

, Toronto Vocal Society.
Rifles request the attendance of as many At this society's concert on Tuesday even- 
members uf the regiment us possible at the '°E °°e of tbe chief attractions will be the 
limerai of the late Sergt.-Major|Woodman. piano playing of Miss M. Irene ;Guraey. 
loronto Field Battery. Fhneral takes place The Vocal Society has always followed 
from the Oidhort at J.311 this afternoon, ihe policy :of encouraging brilliant local 

The Knox College Missionary Society hel d talent, knd in securing Miss Gurney’s assis- 
an open meeting last evening. J. L. Blaiki# tAuti0 on ton occasion it ottoras music 
occupied the chair. William Hauki,B.Aypre»i- |overl another opportunity of bearing a 
dent, delivered an address on l he_tïapice y0ung lady whose talents are recognized as
df Our Life Work. Mr. Eshoo, a Persian, worthy of the warmest praise,
delivered an address .on life m his native 8 1
laud. "Our Gbiuese Relations” was dealt Mr. Gray, representing Miss Agnes Hun- 
With by Rev. W. B. Winchester, B.A., who tington, who will appear at the Grand Opera 
was for some time Inljwionary in that House Chrietm&s week m the comic opera 

r— Elected Their OflBcure. Country. “Captain Theresa,” is in the cit^ making
About 150 members weiw present^at the We must confess that the great fire sale at D, preparations for the production.------------------

annual election of officers ot L O.L 588 last t^«f.u“uÆe“der rondS
night at Orange Hall. One of the most popu- ju Turoclu. The crowds rushiug to their store is 
1er jnembers that could have been elected isomething enormous, nothing like it,-evér seen 
wasthe choice of the meeting for the ichlef 
executive office. The officers for the ensuing 
year are as follows: W.M., James M. Ken
nedy; D.M., W. Henderson; treasurer, W.
Plunkett; recording secretory, H. J. Ross; 
financial secretary, J. W. Bowden; lecturer,
Donald Barron ; D. of C., W. J. Noble; tyler,
R. F. Mackenzie: surgeon, Dr. J. F. Elliott; 
auditors, T. Westman, W. A. Kennedy; hall 
trustee, E. W. Powers;- committeemen, C.
Doughty, H. Drummond. H. Bennett, A.
Smith, A. R. Cuthbert._____________

TO BE BEAD BT LABIES.

About Christmas Cakes.
Bad baking powder pot only- spoils your 

good flour and fruit, but it also destroys your, 
liver and kidneys, and after a time you will 
beerme a sidk tnr.n and have to spend your 
space dollars In medicine The Borwicke is 
proven to be pure by the Government 
Analyst. A 10c package of the^Borwipke, 
a pure craam of tartar pbwder, will go as far 
as the bad powder and will keep you in good 
health. ____________ . » (, v 135

A Good Verdict.
Birr,—I have great reason to speak well of 

your B.; B. Bitters. I have taken $ bottles for 
myself and family and find that for loss of ap
petite and weakness It has no equal. It cures 
sick headache, purifies the blood and will not 
fall Wnee used. I heartily recommend 
wanting a pure medicine.

Mrs. Hü#th McNutt, Tryro, N.S.
4 . ..... .................. ...... . /

Dr. T. A. Slocum’s
Oxygenized Emulsion of Pitre Ood Liver Oil. If 
you have a Cough use it Fog «Me by all drug-

at seats per botafl*.

Enake them regular. JAMES GOOD & CO.
; Agents, SM0 Tonga-«tree t,ToroDtai knows, $ %■ m i )

Canada Life Build’g.
BERMAN,

songs, 
back several times. DR. OWEN’S

Cheap Food
Dyer’s Improved Food for Infante is made 

from pure pearl barley, Is highly nutritious, 
and costs only 95 cents. Try it, druggists 
keep it W. A. Dyer & Co., Montreal.

XELECTRIC BELTS FRENCH r

ITALIAN,Spinal Applianoes. j
. Hoad Office-Chicago, IU. SPANISH.

Cold Weather Trials. j >1Dear Sirs,—This fall and winter I suffered 
from neuralgia in my face and had the best medi
cal advice, without avail; 1 at last thought of 
trying B.B.B. and after Using one bottle have not 
f^KTany symptoms of neuralgia since. I regard 
it as a fine family medicine.

J. T. Brost, Heaslip, Mao.
presents now before the brush, 
ng Gowns, Lounging Coats» Silk 
{Treble's Great Shirt House, 68

r. T. A Slocum s 
Oxygenized Emulsion of Pure Cod Liver Oil. If 
you have a Cold use it. For sale by all druggists. 
35 cents per bottle.

■ [drX «WEEN1ÆE3 6R0THE.fi 
Glasgow & Londo^/; • 3k treat Line,

tij. in Toronto tbefe are a great, many enthu- 
•tiÿstio admirers of the games of chess, 
draughts, checkers, etc., and as a good 
player likes a handsome and substantial 
board and m^p, it is a. pleasure to be ablè to 
announce the arrival at the store of Messrs.

» H. P; Davies & Co., 61 Yonge-street, of a 
shipment of this cllass of ^oods, including in
laid chessboards, coVnplete sets for otaying 
chess, dominoes, cardy games, table golf, etc. 
/The goods are real! works.of art and worthy 

" of inspection.

m -

\ SOLE AdfNTS
Natoral 

Method 

Native Teachere

Buy Zuus 
Elezant DteSi 
Mufflers, etc. 
King-.trtetWi

MOrnSElLRespectfully, Guaranteeo 
SIX 60TTLC» 

JPYwe gVluOX.r MRS.-------- , Toronto.
P. 8,—Above address can also be had at 

the London office.
Free prescriptions. Free consul- ci

tation. Free books. Send postal 
card or letter for free book and ad
dresses of well-known citizens 
saved after all else failed. Write 
also, addressing

tlv.

Special Olaieei for OWIdrea4 Patented In Canada Dea 17,1887.
Dr. Owen’s Electro-Galvanic Body Belt and 
Suspensory will cure the following All Rheumatic 
Complaints, Lumbago, General and Nervous 
Debility, Costiveness. Kidney Diseases, Ner
vousness, Trembling, Insomnia, Wasting of the 
Body, Sexual Exhaustion, Female Weakness, 
Diseases caused hy Indiscretion, ftc. .

This is the Latest and Greatest improvement 
over made and is superior to all others. Every buyer 
of an Electric Belt wants the latest-this he will find 
In the Owen Belt. It differs from all others, as it is 
a BAttery Belt, and not « ehaia, voltaic or wire 
belt. It will Cure all Complaints curable by 
Electricity or a Galvanic Battery. The Electric 
Current can be tested by aay one before it is applied 
to the bodr. If you will examine this hilt you will 
buy no other. It has cured hundreds where the 
doctors have failed. Write for Testimonials and Illus
trated Catalogue, enotosing 6c. postage.

The Owen Electric Belt Co-
71 KING ST. WEST, TORONTOa a PATTERSON, Up. tor Cm.

SPECIAL SALE»

For Christmas Holidays
-

‘->40 THE LADIES’ HELPER-FRENCH PILLS
For all disease, peculiar to Female Ir

regularities, removing all obetraotion. 
from whatever au«e, tent by mail on 
receipt of $3 per fox. • Address 

J. E. HAZELTON,
Graduated Pharmacist, 308 YQNGE-ST„ Toronto

» ! bAt Palin'. To-Night.
At Fret.- Jpe Fapp’e Olympic-gymnasiam, 

at 18 Adelaide-atreet west,, opposite the 
Grand Opera House, to-night tbere will be a 
-i a ad Ip round glove contest between Jack 
Keboe. welter weight of Buffalo, and Arthur 
Kchreun. The winner takes all. Admission 
60c, reserved #L Everyone should go 
early and secure good seats The men will 
be in the ring at Id p.m. punctually.

DiAaaoKTD
VERA-CURA ME8ICIIE ASSOCIATION, JOHN CATTO & COf,NomethtOg epormous, nothing tike it.-e 

on the streets before. We ute satislied 
values they are giving can never be rap>uced for 
the same money, and it would be well to secure 

of them before they are

that thel \ ;Arcade, suite pf rooms 19. corner 
Yongeand Gerrard, Toronto. Ont., 
Head Office for Canada, or rooms 
2 and 3, Albion Block, Hlchmond- 
street, London, Head Office for 
Western Ontario* Mention World.

—FOR—
dyspepsia

AND ALL
STOMACH TROUBLES.

I846.
H‘” «ont^vertiLTo'rUoU» ^
Wool Dress Goods

Printed Cambrics and Sateens >

some of them before they are all gone., On ac
count ot the crowd they are unable to open their 
store any morping before 10 <i’ctock. ‘ $- V
. i R. A, Buck©, e Trinity medical student, 
was taken in custody yesterday on a peculiar 
Charge. He rooms with another student 
named Arthur Tilley, who says that tiucke 
stole three valuable note bookairom dim. 
Tilley had a search warrant issued yesterday 
and Detective Tor ter found the books at 
Bucke’s boarding house. In the atternoon 
Bucks heard of the issuing of the warrant 
and gave himself up. He was released on his 
own nail i» $200.

Judge Morgan was engaged yesterday in
the County Court with the case of Mr. A. W. 

’Dodd, owner of the yacht Widgeon, against 
Messrs. Close and Jackson, owner aod 
master of the Eurydice. On July 16, as the 
Eurydice was cruising about the bay aud 
round the Island with a company of teach
ers, she ran down the yacht Widgeon, caus
ing damages according to the estimate of the 
owners of $200, for which they now enter 
suit The défendante claim that the yacht 
was handled lira very awkward manner and 
that those aboard were responsible tor her 
being damaged. The case is not yet finished.

"For Painters, 
Artists, Toilet, 

Household,' 
Stable, Machine 
aod factory use.

At Druggists and Dealers, oi 
sent by mail on receipt of 25 eta 
(5 boxes tl.00) In stamps.

caiaiiaitoiiot, Hail 46 Lombanl SL. Toronto, Oat-
SAVE QAS.

Sporting Specialties.
Tommy Ryan 6f Chicago Wednesday ac

cepted Danny Needham’s challenge, the fight 
to take place at San Francisco in January or 
February.

The Toronto Lacrosse Club will hold their 
■ecood rehearse foil Monday night at 8 o’clock 
in rooms 37 and 38 Yonge-street market, for 
their coming entertainment in February.

The Wanderers’ second smoker of the sea
son takes place <to "1 hureday evening of next 
week, when a splendid program of music, 
readings, etc., will be given iu the ciub 
rooms Ÿonge and Alexander-streets.

A special meeting of the Dauntless Base- 
• ball Club will be held on Monday next at 8 

sa in Smith’s Block, 647 Queen-street east. 
Ail members are requested to attend, se 
Mme very impartant business is to tie trans
acted.

A meeting of the Toronto Rifle Association 
will be held to-day at, 37 Yonge-street, at 4 

‘ pm., for the purpose of considering questions 
relating to the ! proposed change of the rifle 
range a- affecting tue association.

At a considerable reduction os tegular prices.

Postoffloe.

(-m THK >

HAWKINS & BARTON
Self Regulating Burner saves 80 to 60 per cent

THE GAS APPARATUS COMPANY
69 Adelgide-etrqet east, and|

KEITH & F1ZSIMONS,

BtEAffisn

.
King-St.. QPP- thg

WE KEEP THE LATEST OÜORS
-IN- • '

French. English and Amerl
PERFUMES

ROSSIN houslurug store
r|r--„.-lDeT. *4» ’PHOTO MO-.j:

l 8TREN6THENS
h AND RE6ULATE8
F All the organs of the . 
T body, and cure* Const!- 
k patio». Blliousne» ana J
llrn.r'sSBX <

<g and all brokendowneee-
W kitten.,ol tb#

NOT
K 'MANUFACTURED BYV A Challenge. .

very body who usee the goods of the York 
Soap Company, limited, now admit» their 
superiority.

we leave the issue to the public 
lenge any unprejudiced person who tries our 
Leader bar. Wonder or Magnetic laundry 
soaps to deny that they are purer anti will 
last longer than any other soap in the 
market.

Our Lily White Washing Compound has 
been declared superior to all others and it is 
onl^ half the price. Try It and

E Chas.Boeckh&Sons\ and chal- Gas and Electric Fixture Manyfae- 
turere, 111 King-street west. 246

è
Toronto 346 ! y

îe Mothers, Wire* and JDa 
Da, AKDRKW8* FSMJ 

The effect of certain me

plainte, the gpeeffles for those bring 1 
Hble la oorrectlnx Irregularities, renu 
obstrue tiens from any can## whatevei 

^ and the only Mate, sure nod certain remedy

^àrAâ-SSSÈE

Dr. T. A. Slocum’»
Oxygenized Emulsion of Pure Cod Liver OIL If 
you have a wasting away of Flesh—Use it. -For 
sale by all druggie*». 86 cents per bottle. 196

Every household should have the Fragraat 
Disinfectant Apparatus to keep off the germs 

Hundreds in use. Office, 100 
186

irs«
FILLS.-

nel harms essrssure-
- ■

fà
m7

see what it v Burdock:
'RiOOD-

B'TTFRS

V
Cures RHEUMATISM,

NEURALGIA, SCIATICA, LUMBAGfl, BACKACHE, 
HEADACHE. TOOTHACHE, S6RE THROAT, 

FR0ST-BITESJSPRAIN$, BRUISES, BURNS, Eto.

ml 7 safe, mu 
oae distress tee female a

The Best Yet.
Dear S/rs,—My mother was attacked with In

flammation of the lungs, which left*her very 
weak and never free from cold, till at last she got 
a veiy severe cold ana cough. She resolved to 
try Hagyard’s Pectoral Balaam, and en so doing 
found it did her more good than an v other medi
cine she ever tried. Mae. axknxdt,

10 Bmith-avenua. Ham Ute». On

Queen west. Telephone 404.Stek or Delicate Children..
No difficulty will be experienced regarding 

nourishment if Dyer’s improved food for lo
fante be used. It is made f rout-pure pearl bar- 

nutritious—35 
A. D/er &

i or ail 
cullerv

it to an
You can prevent it by using Boracinline, 

which is a safe end sure preventive and eure 
for all diseases of a private nature. Bent to 
any address lor $). Correspondence con
fidential The Boracioiae Chemical 
peny. postoffloe box 487, Toronto.

Whal An Excellent Cigar !
. aa, it lea Hero, only ooete 6 cents aa vnfles 

most 16c cimes Ask tee It T. itattray-6 Ob., 
ti-atreei. Ce.. Montreal ' X srCanadian Jjgjgt, Uillltf LmÜlJ SL TCfiltO, OIL tier ard-s trees west, terante. Osteite.
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Their City Commissioner Submits Estimates For 
Hearts Chewed By Redactions. Sprinkling and Scarengerlng.

jsisSliiri.’sas
were 23 appeals on the list The 6rst <** sabmitted his estimâtes for 1898. The fol- 
trled was tioatot A H. Mvers, administrator lowing are the figures and a comparison with 
of the estate of the late William Street -last year's expenditures:
The assessment at present «*“d* ‘L*4®”’ 
but a sale cannot be effected 
they are being rented at a 
$8 each. The assessment was reduced *5W.

The assessment on the Income of Mr. F. A.
-n nf T)aar Par If was voided. Mr.

TVH. Steele, whoholds a lease of 
streec west complained that he had been 
!LÜ-s hihind his back. The assessment 
^^dnc*l $!«*>, leasing it at $4987. Col.

F. a Denison endMr.
^rr^-w^wrwi^iroru"
was thrown off from the fact that he does

Th^tax 0*n tb^mlary of Mr. John Camp

bell who has been for many years a public 
ectniol teacher in the city, had not been re
moved when he was dismissed, though the 
Court of Reviijon had thrown off the tax on 
the income of Mr. Jennings, the late City 
Engineer. The appeal was allowed. Mr.
Martin McKee, who was assessed at the rate 
of $72 a foot for 1072 and 1074 Queen-street 

>$ east, had his assessment reduced $8800 ,leav-

The fils terse*at Joseph asked 
dudtion of the assessment on, their property 
in Bond-street on the ground that- there was 
a separate school in connection with it. His 
Honor expressed himself as opposed to all 
exemption and left the case over till next

Mr. Alexander Manning asked for a rebate 
on the assessment of two lots on the east side 
of Avenue-road, complaining that he held 
the property under the restriction that only 
one nouse should be erected 
This rendered a large part of the _ 
practically valueless. His plea was heard ana 
the assessment reduced $88.60. He also ap
pealed against the dicisian of the Court of 
Revision, which left him acting for the 
Toronto Brewing and Malting company, 

ssessmeut of $81.000 on thypenpa- 
alty in the brewery on Simcoe^Creet. ■ He 
argued that as the company borrowed $17o.- 
000 and gave as security a pledge on the con- 

l tents of the brewery and as the personalty 
belonged all the time to the creditors, The as
sessment sboud be remitted. Thetotalas- 
eessment stood at $100,000, from which $2o,- 
000 was thrown off. , „ ^

Mr. John Beaty appeared against the as
sessment on a lot near the junction of KJPg 
and Queen-streets in Parkdale. Last J«*r* 
assessment *as $18,000. but it «as/alsed 
this year to $21,080. It was reduced to the 
former amount. ,

Concerning Mr. J. E. Henderson’s appeal 
Mr. Manning said he valued his property in 
St. Jeseph-street at $30,000. The assessment 
is $30,Vtk>. Mr. Maugban had bad a private m- 

^terviéW^ with the architect before be arrived 
ent. Mr. Henderson said that 

war an

Aggrieved Oltlsene Have
t

OF THEAHOUSE-HUNTERS^^PROPl|RTlE^J[OR^SALE^^AND^TO^l.ET.^  ̂DEPAR7-

BUYERS AND RENTEES.
Advertise# at

F. B. POLSONWEEK
COMMENCING

Matinees Wednesday and 
Saturday. BARGAINS■ purchased the Toronto 

Syrup Company’s
Having

rx
A LIST FOR

Directory of Houses For Sale and ToiLet.
eaoh house taking one line.

l$9t 1891.
$88.100

67,188

11.8*8
8,885

Street watering..........................
Scavenger work..............................
Crematory running expenses.... 9,890
Cattle market............................... * °»**®
St. Lawrence Market.........
St. Andrew’s Market.•*»
St. Patrick’s Market......................
Church-street weigh scales......
St. Lawrence weigh scales....
St. Stephen’s, St. Paul’s, St.

Alban’s scales.........................

Property, machinery and $tock These houses are
The World publishes a Dally 

60 Cents Per Week, or
■:u.

SSS?'
STEAM PUMPS—Worthington »

Blake pumps, 12 sizes. __
SLIDE VALVE ENGINES—2 Ver

ticals with cylinders 1 ft* 12 1 rubies. 
2 Horizontals w th cylinders 8x12 
Inches, all complete. In good work 
Ing order. _ . v„

BONE KILN—Manufactured by 
Colwell Iron Works, Detroit. 48 re-
t0CB*AlN ELEVATORS AND CON- 
VEYORS-A quantity of these, all 
made by first-class makers; Coun
ter Shafts, Pulleys and Hangers. 

FILTERS—3 Filters 0x18 feet. 
SCALES-One 200 bushel hopper 

Scale, also several platform Scales. 
IRON TANKS—17, sizes from 4 to 

diameter, from 3 to 8 feet

10 Cents Eaoh Issue Per Housei I 1AT, LAST I !e:5 TO BE HAD AT8501J5 HOUSES FOB RENT.I * 100 HOUSES FOR RENT. ySjO
apure COMEDY 1 
THE GREATEST OF ALL 
LAUGHING SUCCESSES

;} r1,000 ■ -3 ! AIt*$118,91» $109,671
A comparison of the expenditures of 1891 

and the estimates for 1898 shows a reduction 
16 almost every item. The total Is. however, 
somewhat larger on account of the running 
expenses of the crematory having to be pro
vided for. The amount asked for this pur
pose is $9890.

The report of the sub-committee recom
mending the removal of the hay market to 
St. Andrew’s Market was up for discussion 
before the full committee. On the sugges
tion of the Mayor a sub-committee was ap
pointed to consider the advisability of estab
lishing a second hey market at BL And
rew’s Market.

The committee decided to instruct the 
City Commissioner to commence the work 
of draining and\leveling the ground to be 
added to the W eh tern Cattle Market. The 
amount authorised td be expended on the 
work is $1500. /

Apply to.Particular».c.Street MApply to.particular».Street IXNIOBE WEST OF VONOE.
1» St. Patrick-8q. 6 Cottage, Key next door. » 00 F. dB-rt

House Renting Co.
23 Toronto-at 

W H Riches, .—
Manning-aventifc
JephcoU,lü Mflor 

House Renting Ak>, 
ÿ3 Toron to-sf A 

House Renting Do» 
^28 Toronto-st •

4 -xEAST OF YONOE.
18 New, » b, papered M 00 McKibben, room 1, 

Peareon Chambers, 
17 Adelaide asst 

14 00 W Btebbs, 8b Ade- 
laide w

House Renting Co, 
38 Toronto-st 

House*’ Renting 
28 Toronto-st; tele
phone 1947

11 25 00 188 Queen west
Good business siana w g^se Renting Co.,

IB Toronto-st

(ALL LAUGHTER)'
By HARRY and EDWARD PAUL- 

TON. the English Authors^* the 
Libretto of the Famous * ER- 
MIN1E,” preeented by

851 George 11 Mantels, grates and

9 All con and newly
papered

10 Papered, all con 
11 Brown and red stone

front, electric Pella
11 Mantels, grates and

8 totb? fur, laundry 18 «1 —M™'

A. G. Stratby, 183 
Sinicoe

’. A. G. Btrathy, 128 
Simcoe s)

A. G. Btrntby, 123 
Simcoe.

BON
— McCaul-st 

417 Manning-eve

878 Maanlng-are
— Madiadn-sv#

- McCnul-st 

821 Markham 

91 Russell-street 7

407 Spadina-avetme 
411 Spadlna-avenue 8 Store *nd cellar

.*30 OO 4,5
582 Parliament 20 00 

87 50 W iMantels, gratae, for _ 
nace, etc 

7 Furnace
-Wilton-ave#V SO 00 

19 00
14 feet
high. „ „ .
,.WaDmTe?eNrï^^r§7eft M

ONE COPPER BEER COOLEB- 
lO feet long.

Co.,
— Mutual st

AM & Teals’ Cnely Cuaiy Y
403 Parliamentfor a re-

MARCHE
... -Im

— Vicu£(a-»tDIRECT FROM1 THE PURR MILLS-One madsby Noyes 
of Buffalo. N.Y., one made by Mun
son Bros., Utlca.- 

STARCH PRESSES-Four, made 
by first-class makers. . ,

COPPER VACUUM PAN-8 feet 
diameter; fi^leo large copper Con-
V ROOT BLOWER-One Root Blower 
with a quantity of galvanized pipe.

IRON PIPES AND FITTINCS-A 
quantity of straightway Valves ^nd 
Fittings iBrass). etc. ■* •

PIPE MACHINE-Made by Saun
ders. Yonkers, N.Y.

BELTING-A large ouantlty of 
first-class leather and rubber Belt
ing In widths from 2 to 25 Inches.

Also a quantity of small machinery used°n “he manufacture of syrup 
too numerous to g ye details. Ful 
particulars on application.

STOCK.

9
Water

8 Store and cellarBIJOU THEATRE,N.Y. WEST OF YONOE. 
MSAd&'lda-atreet «

W&'oe* "SB,
* mantels, gratss

- Breadalbanç-st » Furnished
7 Both, w.c.
it Ctirenville Harston
6 Bath, furnace
7 Cob va 
7 AU con vs

1 Bath, we, h aid c 
water

Altera Phene meal II, Succetttul Run of A. S. Stratby, 123 
Simcoe

25 00 225 Beverley
A Honklns, 1 York 
Chembeie.

A Chance Far Slop.
The new weekly paper The Observer is 

offering one hundred dollars to the subecri- 
who will guess the nearest to the number of 
letter “EV in its St. Valentine number. 
Those sending $1 for a six months’ subscrip-, 
tloe are entitled to s guess free. The guess 
must be oo ThefObserver. Coupon. Copies of 
of the paper containing full particulars can 
be had at all newsdealers, or will be mailed 
to any address on receipt of five cents m 
stamps. This is a splendid chance. The 
Observer is bright and newsy and is edited 
on the same plan as Pooch by a board of 
newspaper men who meet weekly and pre
pare the next issue. Address The Observer, 
99 Adelaide-etreet west, Toronto. _____

Over IOO Nlglati
' N B.—“NIOBE” 18 A CLEAN, WHOLE

SOME COMEDY, utterly devoid of horse 
play and coarse aud vulgar jest, and is the 
ONLY comedy production of tne New York

Of the NEW YORK PRESS.

Next attractiod, the Comic Opera “The 
Tar and Tartar.”

NORTH OF BLOOR.
6 City water 
6 In good repair

:7 60 63 Davenporf-plece 
9 <)0 Silas James, l»Mi 

Richmond east
VSiXb SsIEb"

^TO-DAY96 Belmont 
30 Belmont

140 Christie
■*- Daveuport^rd

40 00
40 00 House Renting Co. 

28 Toronto-st 
Renting Co., 

oronto-st

on the gro
12 00 House

24. Bk. Com. Big 
16 00 j House Renting Co..S 
U 00'l Toronto-st., teL 1948 
16 00 R. J.„ Kennedy, 687 

Front west 4
T W Howard, York 

Chambers, key at 
corner store 

A. G. Stratby, 128 
Simcoe

-a Crawford-st

508 Doveroourt rd. 
— Elm-st 
— Elm-st 
— .Front west

77 Harbord-st

«AND
STORES AND OFFICES FOR RENT.

Ml NEXT WEEKv » with an« EAST OF YONOE. 

18 Victoria
14 00

W H Best. 16 Vie- 
poria-streetGRANITE RINK Suite of offices^^ob

session Jan 1, ’92 '
t\J* .

42 Henderson-av 6
Water

641 new barrels.
692 syrup barrels used only a 

short time. >
63 tons bone coal.
25 barrels of fine bone charcoal.
A quantity of Oxalic. Muriatic anc 

Sulphuric Acids; also a quantity of 
Chemicals In laboratory.
medlateil^ ’ÏSTR 
rented In Aate with power.

Apply to
P. B. POLSON,

Esplanade, Foot of Prlncews-street.

■tef-
READ AND NOTE THEM

lane. :
Prices areas follows:

medical.
____ ___ ___________-.............. ..... ........
\ Y ASS AG K AND MEDICAL ELECTRICITY
lÆrtjSTÆ "

I j ment Slârs. Tranter, 44 Teraulay. 402462.

MOORE’S %BE.A MAN Z;
/

MUSEE-THEATER 5,000 YARDS ILaocoon in ,•« a Gentleman s *the COIM 01 Lady’s - - -
-I,- ftt+al apr. Child’s (under 14) -tne iatai eer- and good only during day- 
rum ts was not ^ time arid Saturday nights) penis wzw nuu 0rdlna single admission
more helpless Band nights - - -
than ii the 
man who pines 
under the ef
fects of die-

*4 oo 
3 oo 
2 OO Of heavy all-wool French Am a- '

zon CWth, black and colored, /
at 15c, WORTH 30c.Rectal blaeaees, Chronic and Nervou* Afteq0oM 

SîiîiXnd wSting Disorder» and Disease» of

136
lO

*■ fmsk.

r "
25

WEEK COMMENCING DECEMBER 14th.The Covered Skatlrig Rink will be 
reserved for Hockey on Monday, 
Tuesday, Thursday and Friday 
evening». Ontthose nights general 
skating will be on the outside Ice. 
At al4 other times the Covered Rink 
will be open for general skating;

women. /¥ at the
was what the house cost him, but it 

-old hanse which had beenrepàired and was 
not worth that fleure. The assessment was
--->----- * etKTtoM, He appealed also against

598-612 Youge-street 
who built 

, ,mus -j, lets them free 
winter. The taxes had risen

\

Bourne-street. Office hours » to 10-12 to »-•to 
9l Telephone 2596. ?

7,000 YARDSFINANCIAL.

EVALEEN, THE WATER QUEEK
EATS, DRINKS, SLEEPS, SEWS, BEADS AND WHITES UNDER 

THE WATER.

sfrâlate^tor^rge iLpe.____

"a lakgk amodst of vrivatb vumdsI 
, -j A to loan vtflow rates. Bead. Bead * Knight, 
J aoUcitors, etc VS Klncmreet east. Toronto.

—z—LARGE AMOUNT OK MONEY TO LOAN A -lowest rates. McCaalg & Mnlnwaring, 18

c BAISK8, 31 TORONTO - BXttÜlCT 
IJ, member of the Toronto Stock Kxchenge, 
blocs broker and Estate Agent blocks bought 
and sold. Loans negotiated._________ ' -

eft E. W. D. Butler, Estate and Financial 
Agent 72 King-at. E-, Toronto._________ _

t£? “SSTG M0Gee,PFin»ncUl Agent and
Policy Broker. 5 Toronto-street___________ «“ .
-DRIVATE FUNDS TO LOAN IN LARGE OR 
I small sums at lowest current rates. Apply 

Maclaren, Macdonald, Merritt * Sbepley, Hkr- 
risters, 28, 80 Toronto-atreet Toronto. __

$300,000 TO LOAN

vïïustione and Arultrauopa attended to.

WM. A. LEE & SON

i*— i
reduced W $33,000.

'who""built | | ease, excesees,
larger shops near by, lets them free L-----—-------------------------------> overwork,

■ ;Sg5i©£Ss?S5 sawtysiiîasKÆîî
~; Sv’ïïwïïïÆr «Si

. .SSSBrsS’JSs T0RNI8 Eft SOCIETY
pertv was to be tie net cash value and not, unfailing treatment at home for L11 ^
the speculative value; $3503 was remitted. / Vo ill ne- üflîthnod. General OT PATRONS—Hon Bhr Alexander CMnpbjH^LCy'Mr Hemlenon also put in an appeal against LOSlOr eaillllg mannoou, vrcueitu ur m.g.; the Lord Btobop of Toronto. __
the assessment on 558-560 Yoage-street, JjerVOlIS DebilltV, Weaknesses of HON. PRESIDENT, J. K. Kerr, Q.C.; Présidant, 
which at preaent atands at «^o^. The JJ0^y anfl Mind, Effects of Errors or MuîfëST DIBEÇjtoR-W. Edgar Buck . 
ASSES' metSaWK Excesses in Old or Young. Eobnst. ^-^eonc^S tb. ^n »ui takePia» 

6 lize<Hq advauiage tor any kind of buUding. MANHOOD fully Restored. . lAMTlIlCir MAI 1
TMr-M«°5^^verto,- Improvement seen the first day. PAVILION MUSIC HALL
streets, complained of the assessment of bis Qow f0 enlarge and strengthen,
HS prqptwtynearfoonMdered itwdrSî WïAK, UNDEVELOPED ORGANS AND 

about $18,000. A reduction of $15,000 was PaRTS OF BODY. Men testify from 
granted. go States and Foreign Countries.
aZimL’hto^eSTîhtehTÏÏLed Write 'them. Book, explanation 
tT6,^=etXC  ̂ «nd proofs mailed (sealed) free.
at which hebad offered It to the city. This Address
he held was unfair, for he Lutd valued tbe CRIP MEDICAL CO.,laud at $41,494. aod in his offer to the city PlxIC, Ifltuiun w,
had of course meluded the $35,000 lately BUFFALO, N.Y*
awarded him for damages owing to the *_________
sewer crossing the property. His Houor ex- _ ~~ . _

Scottish Minstrel-IOc

——*-.**— j^sssSSSbsbsl

W»ZHae^VTline’s Gone to MelTgl* Cjg*

of beautiful all-wool Germa* 
Plaide. They are selllngrat -Hours from 9.|g a;m. to 1b23Q 

7.30 *.* to lO 

WILLIAM BADENACH.

Secretary.

15c, WORTH 30c."LEGAL cards.\ •'
TvSSTÏ HhŒtt BARRISTERS, ETC. A L Canada LlteBuUdlngs (lit door),40 to 46 

Kb^e.ireet weat, Toronto; money to loan. W. T.
Allan, J. Baird,______________ !_______ ,
•XXT H. wIlLBRIDGE, BARKlhlLH bOLI- W a “tor, ate., Traders’ Bank Champs, | 
Yong^strcet, Toronto, hhilton, Wallbrlage

4,500 YARDSf if

of heavy all-wool Scotch Plaida 
A splendid line at _

25c, WORTH 50c.
9I

XTAKSFORD & LENNOX BARRISTERS’EfesrTa’usu'a'ett
nox.

IBIilii
'mt

-
-jY TEIGHINGTON & JOHNSTON, h-kliHlb 

XX tera, Solicitor», etc., Na 7 first floor Med- “ 0o£S5l Buildings.

TH2!rflSt W toy-street, Cor. of Kichmonî-
street, Torontao. Money to loan. ------ ———-
=rr-kWRENX£,—ORX18TON A DREW, BAR-

Yv^gelow>"morson A HXVTU, UARR18-

western F^*c^eYt'0nreFft-” aT.uÏ- I A* BBmSr

anoèPCq.yând Lloyd’s Piate Glass BARRISTER. SOLICITOR,
insurance Co. T^^fV^^ca.ado Life Bulldlng^oronto.
10,Adelalda-st Ent

west. Money to loan.

10,000 YARDS
of plain shades In Dress SatWts. 
This is a remarkable lingot .

15c, WORfTH 30c.

1^,000 YARDS
of beautiful Drees Silks and 
Satins will be sold at less than
WHOLESALE PRICES.

U-

\
stréota, Toroiito.

ON Mu-Thursday, Dec. 17th,7,
i mmat 8 o’clock.4 ISOLOISTS—Miss Olive Fremstsdt, Miss Irene 

Gurney, Mr. Victor Herbert.
Box plan now open for subscribers 

Nordheimers’.
&L%ar.'l^si5anamBMat Messrs.

J. N. SUTHERLAND, 
Hon. Sec.-Treasurer. PROF. KING, the paPer king

i

A LECTUREI t GENERAL AGENTS >r WITH HIS NEW AND NOVEL EXHIBITION,
On “Nstioaal Snlrlt and Its Influence on Nations' 
will be delivered by Lieut.-Col. George T. Deni 
son, under the auspices of the Executivsof tb?

AUDITORIUM, on THURSDAY 
EVE’G, DEC. 17th.

QX7

h 6,000 YARDSOffices :
Téléphonés 692 ti 2075.

THE WORLD’S CHAMPION JUMPER,

Who Jumps With Ease Backward's 
Over Thirteen Chairs.

of heavy all-wool Scotch Tweed 
Cloakings, 54 inches wide, atMEDWAYand educational.MUSICALThe New Caretaker». >

At yesterday’s meeting of the Sites and 
Buildings Committee of the Public School 
Board, the following new caretakers were 

» recommended : Mhbel-street school, Thomas 
W.Rolstou k Pdrlmment-street school, Joseph 
Thompson ;l’Church-street school, Frederick 
Allerdice. Tee lost named takes the place 
of his mother, now dead, who had taken care 
of the school for many years. The regular 

' caretaker of Morse-street school has diph
theria in his family, and George Murdoch 
was chosen to take his place temporarily.

Tbe caretaker of Bolton-avenue .school 
asked that hot water fixtures bo placed in 
the building. His request was refused. 
Mise Lee of the Orpbans’plonie school wished 
to have the fence around the place rebuilt. Her 
request was granfied, and John Wilson was 
given the contract, for wJUch he will receive 
$17.50. ______________ _______

75c, WORTH $1.50.Admission free. Door, open at 7 o’clock. Bal
cony reserved for ladies and their escorts. Chair 
taken at 8 o’clock by the Supreme Grand Presl» 
dent, Bro. Richard Irens. God Save the Queen.

T-» DECK’S GREAT PIANO AND ORGAN B Chart, Instructs how to play without 
j^h.r Plllv ce*B each. 86 Edwardhtreet_ 
vSightTSchool-international busi-

free. J. M. Musgrqve.

MILES & IRELAND’S 
MERRY-MAKERS-TlieatersHOTELS AND KïSTAUBAÏÏjCS.

3,000 YARDSBENEFIT

Helping Hand Mission
KING4

ÏToTKL Pto'oPOLF OOPjNKH KlNG and 

J. McGrory, I7oprloto£t

EsSU-èI?»

10-CTS. ADMITS TO ALL-10 of fine all-wool Tweed Cloak- # 
ings. This Is a wonaerfui bar
gain ât t : ' , ’ I

unit IKIim Will IF BT HI ISM.

£erEEE«H:iS;"
W.MVELL, 

Honorary Secretary.

i ■
$1, WORTH $2. r

SARA LORD BAILEY HOLIDAY SALE
W. iV. Murray & Oo.

---------- HOGSK, ÇOtt. K1NU
rates

rietor/also of
DALM1SJT stratiBoston’s Brilllaât Dratiiatte Reader; Mrs. Cald

well soorano: Mr. GeorgsHCox of Hamilton. Can
ada's leading violinist; Mrs/H. M. Blight, pianist. 

General admission 20 cents. Reserved seats Jj

for 10 o’clock.

HI «

1,500 FELT HATSVorL : European pl»°-
PCTFREETOANVADDRESeOM BBC5.PT

VMM.,I * GRAHAM, Music Printers, 
* 28 Colhome St., Toronto, Can.

THE ELLIOTT, lnd
WSi^‘t«POÏSÏÏt“Sf
pl^t tod healthy .urrouodlnc., modern oon- 
▼euieuees. Hefereuce»: Our guaets. TRY 11. 
7-, LADSTOÏ5E HOUSE, 'JCUE.N-jTKi.r.t
IT west-A few choice double and «dn^e

S~iîSÎSÏÏ$rtSrSïSpûÎK$
r vs rssi6o^*^k»moder-
class. —

36
for ladles, misses ana 
will be sold In many 
less than

i

- 1 1ACOB8 St SPARROW’S OPERA 
J HOUSE. . ^ a
Matinees every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday.

Week of Dec. 14, v
N. & WOOD

In the latest Comedy-Drama

The Orphans of New York
Week of Dee. 21—"The Dear Irish Boy.’’

j 244 YONOE-STREET

ssææs
Kiffïnrt» Tunoe11 a specialty., Geatlemen’s class Thu “d7v. “p”. U?d1»' cl£s» Friday, 7 p.m.
jdreîües’ Saturday 4 pm. Private lestons mven
during the day.______________00

HALF PRICE.••Twinkle, twinkle, little star,
How I wonder what you are.”
In treble sweet piped little Grace. 
“Catarrh, catarrh, catarrh, catarrh, 
What a horrid pest you are;” 
Growled dear papa In lowest base.

are this week offering

2000 Single dress lengths In lovely all-wool tna- 
terials, suitable for Christmas presents, for about- 
one-half the usual prices. Also all this rhonth

"BARGAINS IN EVERY DEPARTMENT AT

The 1st line of Hats for Ladles 
or Misses we will sell to-day 
and all next week at

flrst-
861

remedy does not, like the poisonous, irritating 
suuSs, •‘creams” and strong caustic solutions 
with which the pnbllc hive been so long hum
bugged, simply palliate fur a short time, or drive 
the dise* e*to the lungs. It produces a perfect 
andS-ermaueut cure of the worst cases of chronic 
catatrh. ‘«Çold in the Head” cured >vitb a few 
applications- Catarrhal headache relieved and 
tnred as If my magic It removes offensive" 

. breolh, loss or impairment of the sense of taste, 
smell of hearing, watering or weakness of the 
eyea, and impaired memory, when resulting from, 
catarrh. Only 50 cents, by druggists.

>1 lake view hotel,Kcr^‘

S'L^Ba^on^ryX”'
heated All modern sanitary ttnprcve- 
EvSv accommodation for families visit • 

,^»DthA ci tv ^ being healthy and commanding asœSris aiffiSpwa
chesteratraet car, Proprietor

-
25c, WORTH 75c.^CADEMY OF MUSIC.

to-night I, SUCKLING & SONS, W. A. MURRAY & GO’S The 2nd line of Hate fo 
Ladies or Misses we will sel 
to-day and all next week at t

A MILE A MINUTE PUBLISHERS
17 ip 21. 23. 25. 27 King-st., and 12 & 14 Colbome-st.,Toronto.
............................... ........................ ...................... ............ .............................. ............................ ............................

ANDMatinee Wednesday and Saturday. Next week
-NIOBE. ________ ipORTra.

-50c, WORTH 31-186 PICKLES' CHRISTMAS SLIPPERS.PROPERTIES FOR SALE.
û'ï sized

• -MATINEE TO-DAY i Sole agentb in Canada for the
A;patents.

"k pfucatSns for homr and foreignA uaLentlprepared. Donald C. Hidoutet Oo; ^LSSSS& experta in patenta. toutbllsheJ
i«h~ as King-street east, Toronto.______ ______ „
-V CANADIAN. AkKkftia OB ANY FOR- A eian patent procured. Featbevstonhaugb 

patent barristers, solicitors and fxperts,
n.nbnrCommerCH Building, Toronto,____

-« uirHKS HOLiCi'iuK or mtaia, ( ) ^ ûn^striet weet. Patent, procured in
5ï^da tod foreign countries . Pamphlet re-
l. Jfnc to patent, free on application.______ei__
^=3f-pÂTÈST .AUT-THE UNDERSIGNJCD 
THie ureuarod to famish at a reasonable price 
to anyone chairing to use it, their Atmospher e 
Th?rt.o Electric Generator, detoribed In their

the »id Patent oPr For license^to manufacture 
‘ nd.î^-be “ ame. (Signed) Roberts & Molliaon, 
canTof Donald G R;dout A Co., Patent Attorneys, 
99 King-street east, Toronto.

m EVEUAL SMALL AND MEDIL
onthly payments in aortnwest 
&. Co., 20:KingeasL Edition Peters, Leipsiç^ houses on m 

end. H. L. Hlme
MORRISON : Lovely goods and a varied assortment. So roore- 

oemmon sense gift cahhe given. Tbe recipient will 
' think kindly of the donor every time they arc worn, 

I also make up' hand-worked Slippers. Leave tbe 
upper» as early as possible.

$10,000 worth of Ladles and 
Misses’ Mantles. We will sel 
them to-day and alj next week 
at less than

....:................7...........
y Befriending Poor Children.
The subscription liçt is now open at tbe 

Maycr’K ofiSce, City Hall, for the fund to de
fray the expenses of the poor children’s 
Christmas treat, and it is hoped that the 
friends of this annual event will subscribe 
promptly bo that the committee may be 
saved miich anxiety as to ways and 
Those who have on former occasions sent 
their subscriptions to Mrs. Johnston are- re
quested to again do so: The estimated cost 
is 4S200. Those desiring to contribute eat- 

\ . • ables should address J. 13. Coleman, secre-
l V ' tarv Childrens Aid Society, 82 Church- 
| \ y street. The committee of the society, having 
i V; preparations for the treat met yesterday 
? and made progress in preparations. The re

gular monthly meeting is called for Wed- ' 
negday and it is open to all who take an in? 
tërest in work a^porig neglected children. It 
wilt take place at 32 Church-street at 4 p.m.
A co<xi attendauco is desired, as Mt this 
meeting the committees for the ensuing year 
are elected.

FAUST at the GRAND
Last time tO-night.

Next week: Kate CASTUtfOS^in “Tbe Dazzler."

academy

The Oreat'Comedy Success

TO BENT Elegantly bound Volumes, music folios, 
rolls, etc., for the'Christmas season. V*rno LET-LIEDERKRAXZ HALL, UNION 

I Block Toronto-street at reduced rates. Ap
ply to A. GottschalL-. 81 Trinity-square.: 36
mo LEI’LtWO LARGE FLATS, SPLJ-INDID 
I light, suitable for light manu facturer, part 

or • whole, few minutes’ walk from Postoffice. 
Apply P.0. Box 2532.

Manufacturer’s Prices
vf

07 YONGE-STREET. Pickles’ Slipper ParlorOF MUSIC.

nV
SSkli6< -, MOST TMERAL TERMS

160
PACE

CATALOGUE 
FREE

means. A splendid assortment of 
Gents’ Smoking Coats and 
Dressing Gowns. We wUI-sell 
them all next week at about 
half price.

328 YONGE-STREET.

MUSICŸ A
all laughter

T0R0NT0 SECULAR SOCIETY

*WE KEEP 
THE 

FINEST 
STOCK

Anglo-Canadian Music Publishers Association Ltd. 
68 King West. Toronto. -

For guys’ (gear
SOUP,

BUSINESS CHANCES.L

A Few Quotations Fromr»IG BANKRUPT STUCK OF FANCY GOODS 
l) of all kinds in Plush Cases, Mirrors, X ases, 

Fancy Cups, to be sold at retail lets HXçn wbcle- 
r.nJe prices; great bargains. G. A. W eese, 41
Coiborne street._____________ - j ■
TJ OTEL UCENSK - STOCK - ALL COM- 
XI. plete; low figure. Copeland & Falrbairn, 
14 Adelaide east._______ _____
xTvery and boarding stablk,
i j and good-will for sale—Best stand 

ronto. Box 130 World Office.

> CBMF0RTA1LI
' . W

J .MR. J. A. ftlSSER ■mmAT —^ï-eat SaENOTHlLL1^ 

13mft
And»

Ï . vbilliards.®----FOR A—®
USINE8S 
EDUCATION
ATTEND ><

THE----

STOCK 
in To- TV1.L1AHD AND POOL iTABLUS — LOIV Sy

noo/balls manufactured, repaired and re-colored,

SsÆ5 aiuwgssiSs® S5^gaferw,jar*<*'
List of Prices for; ’I

hHELP WANTED. POPULAR PERFUM 'doOD-FITTING WORK at ivery
moderefte prices. Our own make.

Nfe© KING-STREET EAST.

V>•k#4,...e%m*a.FV.............FV.Now #ree From Pain.
Dear Sirs,—I hâre been troubled with Lame 

Back for about 6 months and thought L would try 
• llugyard'n1 Yellow Oil, which cured mev Am 
now free from att pains and recommend Yellow 
Oil very highly. Frjlxk Pal^l Winona, On.

. r.

ES$8SStë%B2
6tre»t cast. iGJbd terms to right men._________
ZAPSSlNu ftm STUDENT- IN ARCHITECT S 
O Office, box 188. World Office. 2t

*A GROCERY STpRE WANTED TO 
_/V lease or purchase, where a provision

SSsSsdSss'sSrS
far from it. a wood yard wamed, for a 

\ successful country merchant’s son. Only 
' a live business locality would suit.

<\J SEND
FOR

pyy A»» CIRCULAR.

CmO’D'eA,
Seo-y.

marriage licenses.

TT 8 MABA- issuer *)F 5USRHÛUUT T licenses, 5 Toronto-street. Evenings, >93 
ArllatreeL______________

> ............$ -«I
................... Ub
40c and .Ikl 
............. .. LUO

Lubin’s Extracts...............
Luudborg’s Extracts.-*....’.
Colgate’s Extracts...........
Colgate’s Toilet Waters":..
Florida Water, M. & L.... j

We have just received onr foreign impor
tation of special orders and choice designs 

VILLE ' DAIRY-^73'YONGE-3TREET- nfTJVTITES for |he Chr.stuias Seaspn frjm the woll-
(iiguaranteed pure farmers’ milk supplied DETECTIVES,........................ known perfumers, Roger ,& GaHet a, id
retsiil'only. Fred Sole, proprietor. .____________ ’'i’iF'TTYIVE ‘GENCY HAS RE- Celle Frétés. Attractive in appearance and
mo MERCHANTS—BOOKS FOSTED^ AND m0Te(i to 11* Emily-atreet. Toronto. uusurpassaJ in quality; also an eujre y u^

iron SaLe OR EXCHANGE. _L accounts made out by practical bookkeeper 1A jin. of hauilsouio bnchevS. to which xc cor ______
VETERINARY. .........'ï.w~woïïï'"«min'r'wcÎb'ÎBrËs Charités moderate. Box, 4» World. ...............— DENTISTRY. dially invite yom- inspection. The place for Military Hiding Boots of all de-

ZTEORGE H. LUCAS. VETERINARY DEN J) on Dundas-s'reet, knowil as bcptxJB& (y Corporations show it to rot aud decay; pre- mHE BEST TKETU INSERTED ON RUBBER AQ KînS-Stfeet WeSb atld "ml work is at the well, known military hoot

lSb^r0nt0 CertMed bVMiyer Clatke corser King and Yongo. Tel.pnon.14Bk

dr/PHILLIPS .y»:pr. T. A. SIocueù s
Jxycosiivd E.muls&on of .Pure Cod Liver Oil. If 
you hate consumption use it. For sale by all 
druggtota. 36 ceUts per buttle.

PERSONAL.
f Late of New fork City,

treats all chromic and 
special diseases of both 
fci^xes. nervous debility, and 
ail diseases of the urinary 
organs cured in a few days.

J>K. PHILLIPS 
Bay-st.. Toront

. ............... ............................................................ ..

ÊSrESSSTS
World Office.

HORSES AND CARRIAGES,
.. ..........
UKCOND HAND PHAETON (BY DIXON) FOB' 
O sale cheap, at Grand’s, Addhdde-street

ARTISTS.R. 1. GRIFFITH & CO.,
leKlng-at. east

.40
..........w "‘l FORSTER, PUPIL OF BOÜGEREAU

piuery. Lefevie, Boulanger and Carolus 
81 King-street east, cLetisoha.) j

BUSINESS CARDS.
tlTORAGE-D- M- DEFOE ill ADELAIDE 
o street west. ____________—

Swallowed His J :«Ue Teeth.
SntoUDSRUim, Pa., Dec. Jl.—Waking 

suddenly from a deep sleep Rev. Mr. Zeh- 
ncr 5f lier wick, Columbia county, missed 
hisNals® teeth and experienced a chocking 
senfStion. A doctor; summoned to help 
him, could not get the teeth back 
from the pastor's lavnyx, shoved them 
down into his stomach. The pastor is doing

AJ.

MARCHEv Duran
!

Si 94$

MILITARY ATTENTIONI v

King-st., Toronto.a welL
136Dr. T. A. Slocum**> jotâmssr* jgj£$gg™ÿi^ Hjyf.gialR 26 u*at L-sft)» ia*‘
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ERRORS OF YOUNG AND OLD
Organic Weakness, Failing Memory, Lack of 

Energy, Physical Decay, positively cured by 
Hazel ton's ViUîizer. Also Nervous Debility, 
Dimness of Sight, hom of Ambition, Ur.fitness 
to Marry, Stunted Development, Loss of Power 
Pains in the Back, Night Emissions, Drain in 
Urine, Seminal Looses, Sleeplessness Aversion 
to Society, Unfit for Study, Excessive Indul- 

Even* bottle guaranteed. 
Address, enclosing stamp 

Qràdualed
gence, eta, eta 
20,060 sold yearly, 
for treatise, J. E. HAZELTON, 
Pharmacist SOS Yongc 3t., Toronto, Ont.
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DECEMBER 12, 1891
TWO MOR 1;T Ù ^isEATEff.'

W.lLd and Routh~"vîôtoHa VohUd 

The to Bribery by A*ewt«-The 
North Wellington Petition,

M’KEOWN Ï T
& COMPANY,

THU-WfiMIlllW
Tc COp-

r> . There Will Also be a Public Museum on
AtOne Cif Scale ■

50 Chains to^an inch.
The Public Library Board met yesterday M^Vwyeer....»...|S« 

by the month ■»••- ■»
£:SSih"::r.::îîr. »Kd) by thé rear..".:.™. » <*>

by the month .... 40

AdrertielM raise
KIN0-STRE6T EAST, TORONTO. 

SNtr -.hecrlvtloo» may be paid at the Buelnew oSS OtbSeUeet East, or toMessre. Macrae & 
Macros! caSeaon Csnada,UIe BuUdlog.

North Wol-Oduph, Doc. 11,—In (the 
lington election petition trial before Jus
tices Osier and McLennan to-day to unseat 
James MoMullen (Liberal) an attempt was 
made to prove that one Scott nf Palmer
ston, en alleged agent of the respondent, 
through Edward Watt, offered William 
Watt, bis brother, whtf" lived at Orange
ville, ms fare it he came down and voted. 
The evidence was considered doubtful and 
the charge was dismissed.

A charge that James McMullen attempt
ed to corruptly influence one Boot, a tailor, 
to vote for him by a, promise of some Battle
ment was not sustained.

It came out in the evidence of William 
Dixon, a livery man at Mount Forest, that 
he had been paid in hie election bill for a 
horse to convey the respondent's scrutineer 
from Mount Forest to Arthur township. 
The Conservative scrutineer dfove out with 
him. This was admitted.

The balance of the cha 
been dismissed were with 
court adjourned until 9.30 p.m., when the 
evidence of the scrutineers was taken.

Deny < tafternoon. Those present were A. R. Boe-
awell, Q.C., Dr. Cassidy, Joshua Ingham, 

William Mara, Edwin P. Pearson, Dr. K. A. 
Pyne and D. A. O’Sullivan, LL.D., Q.C. 
Mayor dark and John Taylor were the 
absentees. Dr. R A. Pyne, occupied the 
chair.

The Finance Committees report was pre
sented by J. J. Cassidy. It recommended 
the passage of accounts amounting to

iv
182 and 184 Yonge-street.

CC.Deny ivh. ; PORT CRI- V

TO-DAY, Saturday, >i
&

aw:’ *1NO. 4 Our bargain Day.
dpeelal Reductions In Every 

Department

_ Ixively Xmas presents about half price for 
today, Friday. Come out early.

Enormous reduction» in Silk*. Drees Goodeu 
Hosiery, Gloves, Mantles, Jackets, Sealettee, 
Mantle Clothe, Flannels, Blankets, Table 
Linen». Sheetings, Ribbon», Corsets, Laces 
etc.. etc.

1000 dozen Handkerchiefs bait price, 2Ve 
each. .

Brown Windsor Soap lc each.
Pears’ Soap 3 for 25c.
Lemonade and Water.Sete, Albums,Pursee 

and Mirrors, etc., away down.
100 doz. beautiful Cups and Saucers, 10s *

each. i
KzAS l^LW0*'250 up-

$l^/ial H8c Frencl1 made Comets, worti^

Neck Frilling», 3 for 10c, worth 10c each. 
Boys’ Ribbed Shirts and Drawers, UVo 

each.. <
Great reductions in Embroidered Flannel 

Skirtings.
Special reduction in Ladies’ Wool Veste, 
c up. =
In Gents’ Furnishings, special lines at We 

and $L25 suit.
White Laundried Shirts, 50c, worth 75c. 

pecial lines Unlaundried Shirts, 49c tech, 
worth 75c. ",

Big drive in Men’s Top Shirts at 35c.
Three special lines Kid Gloves, 25c and 

50c pair, worth 50c and 9Uoi 
A spécial lot Best French Kid Gloves; 

regular $1.25 goods, slightly tossed, clearing 
at Tie.

All Wool Cashmere Hose, 10c, 15c and4bo

>CP,
long

'bmchI X. — 1$ !\M!LTOJi i Byt^A(iO_ JXTbRONTO_the passage of account» amounting to 
82733. The Queen’s Insurance Co.t of 
Liverpool has ceased to transact business 
in the dT mAh But e«A»r Tea. 

n* Ottawa Free Free, has a long edttor- 
ial purporting to give a full Insight into the 
cause, and merits of the present outbreak in 
the Chinee* Empire It says the immedhtte 
cause of the disturbance is the incompetence 
and vicious practices of Ah But, who to-

* eeatly succeeded Jon Na as grand risier. 
Ah But it charged with having promieed to 
dismiss from office Shap Lo, Dud Nee, Hag 
Gave and other officials and «Mvisers in 
whom publie confidence is no longer reposed, 
but instead of carrying out their promise» 
the grand vizier has quietly submitted to the 
evil influences of Jon Ns’s worst minions 
end is such o epiritWss tool of the rapacious 
Tup Per tribd that public endurance has be
come exhausted and civil war is tue result.

China is so remote an empire that infor
mation percolates very slowly to Ottawa, 
and it is not surprising that The Free Frees 
should fall into many grave errors 
•urgent party has always been active in ap
pealing for foreign sympathy, and ere it had 
abandoned the constitutional struggle was 
the regular.recipient of foreign money, 
which it used in a vain endeavor to 6nb<- a 
path' to power—this being so, the rebels, now 
that they hate taken up arms, have seized 
the avenues of correspondence and send out 
lying despatches m all d isections. The Free 
Frees innocently enough, no doubt, has fallen 
Victini to thbseNpeudacious rascals. We 
have information,

-from Pekin and are convinced the ruling 
power ie.in the right. ^

The insurgents are disaffeched and falsa to 
China. Their, leader is Lor Yea, and associ
ated with him is Kart Kits, The latter is 
the most notorious malcontent in China, aud 
Mpopularly known as Blu Rooti- The Chinese 
language is richsn lgiout, and a free trans-

* lation of this nickname into our more clumsy 
English would make it Mr. Misery, or Old 
Man Misery. He was once a rampant sup
porter off!he ruling dynasty in the early days 
of Jon Na’s viziership, but be was guilty of 
the sin whereby Satan fell and was banished 
from court. Soon he cast his lot with an 
abandoned portion of tie countrymen who 
professed to have a mission from the Great 
Spirit to wipe out the institutions of China, 
throw down the Great Wall and deliver the 
empire over to Russia. These wicked 
enthusiast* played upon the superstitions of 
the more ignorant Celestial* and Were soon 
recruited by a seer, a learned but misguided 
man, who lived a hermit's life in a grange 
orhiilsSde. Attracted by tbie secret reports 
of success said to attend the movement Wi 
Man, a denationalized native whose partiali
ty for Russian institutions had previously 
induced him to embark in laundry or some 
other business in Newyorski, came home 
with mopey to aid the revolution. Lor Yes 
was commissioned to appeal to Russia for 
aid, eud he made a great speech at Bostinoff 
saying that China was ready to open the 
.door to an invading force. Ah But, the 
vizier, learned if this traitrous attempt to 
expose the country to the spoiler and at once 
'despatched Sbap' Lo to deliver a mes,age at 
Providensky,-intimating that China desired 
to be at peace with Russia, but had no 
idea of annexation and would resist an in 
vision to the bitter end. This had a tl mely

, influence on Russian policy. No active as
sistance was1 tendered the insurgents. Money 
and arms were smuggled to them, it is true, 
but nothing better was ventured. Ah Bat 
is a man of great capacity and'is surrounded 
by many a We men.
taking office, and much corruption was found 
in several branches of service, bat he be
headed several unworthy officials, dismissed 
Lan .Ge Vm because his conduct had the ap- 

■, pear an ce of evil, and even this he wished his 
followers to shum The strife m China in
volves Bfe or death for the empire. The in
surgents try to confuse this truth ainid taise 
issues of little moment. They placard every 
sign cost and rice bag with lying statement» 
noout the state of the country and slanders 
ci. the Emperor and his just and honest ad
visers. They pretend to oppose the mode of 
taXat on which has done so much for the 
r-ahn, butin fact their efforts all aim at 
winning Russian favor.- The ruling dynasty 

'■ ' ill retain power for China and will not
submit to annexation.

«
X v|

and the committee recom- 
the policies formerly 

> company should be trans-"Manchester I^raSAo^? |£SS 

goes to the former and $3500 to the letter. 
The report wee adopted in its entirety.

The Library Committee’s report, submit
ted by IX A. O’Sullivan, recommended the 
purchase of 285 volumes at an estimated cost 
of $780. The report was adopted.

The Museum Committee’s report was sub
mitted by A. R. Boswell, end proposed to 
accept the custody of the aroo^ological col
lection now at the Canadien Institute, sub
ject to the following conditions; L To 

expenses of transfer. 2. To 
collection in a proper room for

x' Xity, an. 
that -

held in this 
ferred to

- .

# IE'.'' LAKE ONTARIO.
- / ■

The above map is a tracing from the P,ans filed In the Crown Lairds Officefor n1®™' ^crea oMandî^The line

between Long Branch and Port Credit. The proposed Rifle Rang® 'ft south of the Lake fehore-road, according to their pfan 
of the Toronto, Hamilton & Buffalo Railway Is pleated 600 feet south mmmTjm.** 425 yards or one-quarter of a mile, 

rges that had not registered with the Ontario Public Works Depart ent. The Grand Trunk Manway *
drawn and the north of the Lake Shore-ro-" —u aaaMaihi« v env nubile road or street.

■
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•1 "ATHE QUESTION OF SUNDAY STREET CARS

Settle by Their Vote#—Sign the Sub-

'

it;.CHAS. S^BOTSFORDWEDDING BELLS.

One of Toronto's Fair Daughters Espouses 
a Scottish Divine.

An interesting ceremony was performed at 88 
Gloucester-street lost evening. This was the 
marriage of Miss Katherine Gunn, formerly of 
Wood ville, to Rev. John Ross, pastor of Rose 
Hall, Scotland. The happy: event was consum
mated afcthe residence of the bride’s brother, D. 
Gunn, the well-known provision merchant. Rev. 
John Neil, assisted by Dr.'McTavtflh, officiated. 
The bride, who wore a handsome cream silk 
dress aud a tulle veil of similar color, with tbà* 
conventional orange blossoms, was supported 
bv her niece, Miss Ten a Gunn, while Andrew 
Gunn acted the part of best man to the gr 
The brfdesmaid was also attired la cream silk 
and carried in her baud a beautiful bouquet Of 
pale pink roses.

The wedding was a quiet one, only 
the immediate relatives of the contract-

FAREWELL FAIR BAIRN,

The Conservative Member for South Vic
toria Unseated for Bribery by Agents.
Lindsay, Ont., Doçs ll.-*The trial of the 

protest against the return of Charles Fair- 
bairn, Conservative M.P. for South Vic- 
toria, was returned this morning, when the 
Mocksey charge was investigated. It t/vas 
proved that Samuel G. Fox, an agent for 
the respondent, had “lent” William Mock
sey $3 before the election.

Mocksey swore he never expected to re
turn this.

Fox swore that it wae a loan, and pro
duced his account book to prove this.

Upon inspection it appeared that the 
entry had been altered in the book by Fox, 
and while jjjr. Blake was pressing him Fox 
created a sensation By fainting in the wit-

Yindsay,

admitted paying several sums of money the 
day before the election to three or four 
voters from Emily, who claimed that they 
had accounts unsettled from the bye elec
tion in December.

On the latter charge Judges Falconbridge 
and Street voided the election.

pav the ex 
keep the collection in a proper room for 
exhibition and under the care of a curator. 
3. To insure the collection for not 1 
$10,000. 4. The collection to remain in the 
custody of the board for not leas than five 
years and to be named “Tbs collection made 
by the Canadian Institute.”

It was decided on motion of A. R. Bos
well, seconded by Dr. O’Sullivan, that a 
museum in connection with the Public 
Library should be established aa provided by 
statute. The motion carried.

At the last meeting vf the board a com- 
appoiuted

museums of the United States. D. A. 
O'Sullivan WÊÊttÊÊÊtBtfttlÊÊÊt
Philadelphia; A. R. Boswell and Dr. Pyne, 
Montreal, Boston, New York, Philadelphia 
and Washington; James Bain and Joshua 
Inn-hum t linrinnati Iadiaoapblis and

, New 
secured 

museums

S;
■: /: Allowed to Set 

joined Petition.
Ia One That the People Must Be

WORSHIP THE MAYOR AND ALDERMEN OF THE CITY OF 
TORONTO:

than 524 and 526 Queen-itreet westm TO HIS
%

’HËREAS at a meeting of the City Council held Jan. IS, 1S91, Itwas 
moved by Aid. Laella.Jeocondod by Aid. Lindsey. That If at any time 
during the lease of the streets of this city for street railway purposes, 
as per tenders to be received on Feb. 2 next, a petition be presented to 
this council, signed by 600t> ratepayers Qualified to vote.for members 
6f this council, asking that the question of street oars oh Sunday be 
submitted to the ratepayers, the said Question shall be submitted in 
due course: _

WHEREAS Section 4-0 of the Agreement between the City Coun
cil and the Klely-Everett Syndicate stipulates : No cars *ha'* &e 
run on the Lord’s Day Until a Sunday Service has been approved by tne 
citizens by a vote taken on th# question;

The undersigned ratepayers, qualified to vote for members of tne 
council respectfully request that the /atepayere be given an oppor
tunity at the forthcoming Municipal /Elections of expressing their 
opinion 0r or against the running of street care on Sunday;

*mWF ■' The In-%

Tuesday | Wednesday
B

to visit the variousmittee was Od
MNEXT WE'LL SELLWashington and▼idled

C
dun

Bay

BLANKETSlugham, Cinciunati, _____
•Cleveland, aud Edwin P. Peawoo 
York and Cambridge. They |11 i 
stenographic reports on the various m 
and intend amalgamating these into an ex
haustive disquisition on the subject under 
research. The report will be published, 
object of this éxuedition was to ascertain 
exactly what, a museum should properly con
sist of, and bow best to carry tie scheme 
under consideration into practical effect. 
Several of the museums 
promised to provide the embryo organization 
with rare and valuable samples gratis. Prof 
F! VV. True of the Smitdsouian1 Institute. 
Washington, nas written making, a liberal 
offer aloe g'the line mentioned above. The 
expenses to be incurred in connection with 
the proposed museum will probably only 
amount to $2U00 a year.

latine parties being present. They were as 
follows: Dr. and Mrs. John Gunn, Alsa Craig; 
Miss Marguerite Kilpatrick, New Orleans; Mr. 
and Mrs. Hector Gunn, Alsa Craig; Mr. Alexa n- 
der and Miss Jennette Gunn, Janesville, Minne
sota; Mr. Hector Grant, Beaverton; Dr. and Mrs. 
William Gunn, Clinton; Miss Mary Gunn and 
Mr. John Gunn, Toronto.

up. **ie most exact, direct Urness box.
John McDonald, contractor of

Hoyt’ ribbed Wool Hose, 10c pair up.
Ladies’ Wool Hose, 18c, 20c, 25e up.
1780 yards Tartrfn Wool Plaids; worth 35o 

for 19c.
1907 yards Extra Heavy Serges 44 inch, 

worth 60c lor S8c.
Black and Colored Velveteens, worth 35o 

for 20c.
Ladies, this is your opportunity to secure 

your Xmas presents at about half usual 
prices.

PLEASE COME OUT EARLY.

- 75*
■ 0 X

At from 25 to 40, per cpnt. 
under regular prices. There's 
a big, big pile, but we expect to 
get rid of them In short order

address. ■jm ; • 1/NAME. mmThe
Oo

&îsternr8tates,“visiting “phlladerphla. Washing- 
ton, Boston and New York. They *41 then Fail 
for their future home In Scotland.

:
■ Tr

m . gat
i have

AI
SMtaXRMAN'S COTILLION.

The Member for*Welland Has Joined the 
Fashionable Hoe-Down.

Fisheries of British Columbia.
Mr. George P. Baldwin of Port Simpson, 

B.C., Land Syndicate was interviewed re
garding the important industry of British 
Columbia fisheries. He said: Most of your 
people are pretty conversant with the salmon 
fisheries, but a comparison of figures is at 
least interesting. The total pack of Brit
ish: Columbia in 1876 was 9847 cases; 
that t>f the province for 1890 wae estimated 
by Fishery Inspector Mo watt to be 19,895,- 
992 one pound cans, worth at least two and 
a half million dollars. Nearly one quarter 
of the total output last year was from the 
Skeena River, which is tributary to Port 

pson, and additional large canneries are 
being erected there by Victoria odpi- 

talists. The shipment of fresh fish into 
^the eastern markets is about to become 
an important iudilstry; in conjunction with 
the shipment of fresh ealmou io ice cars will 
be added deep sea fish, principally 
and haddock, which are very pientff 
Americans on Puget Sound bare for several 
years past beeu engaged in deep sea fisheries 
along the coast of British Columbia and 
bave about a million dollars invested 
in outfits. A company of English, 
Canadian and British Columbian capitalists 
will this year invest two million dollars in 
the same enterprise and will fit out nine 
schooners at once. Freezsries will be 
tabiisbed at Port Simpson; which is the Best 
located point for headquarters, and rail 
shipments will be made from that point direct 
as soon as the ManitobaXdc Northwestern 
is built through to the coast; 
to supply both the Canadian 
markefk”

XM’KEOWN&CO '
182 and 184 Yonge-street.

MWelland, Ont», Dec. 11.—The*judges in 
the trial of the petition against William 
German, Liberal M.P. for Welland, . 
occupied to-day with the charges that J. F. 
HUI, J. F. Gross and William German had 
paid Elias Holder of Welland for livery. 
The fact was proven that Holder 
dered an account for carriage hire on the 
day and evening of election, and the agent 
of respondent had falsified the account and 
contended it was intended to pay for the 
evening and for a trip to Montrose.

Justices Rose and MacMahon, after re
tiring to consider the question, announced 
that it was undoubtedly a corrupt act and 
voided the election, but the charge against 
the respondent was not sustained. The 
rest of the chorges against the agents were 
withdrawn and court adjourned at 1 o’cloc k.

The Personal Charges.
At the afternoon court the charge against 

respondent of giving a sum of mon ey to 
George Rose as refund of a bill of costs was 
taken up. Rose swore that respondent 
offered to refund bill of costs if he would 
vote for him. Cross-examined, he said he 
considered respondent had beaten him Ait 
of some money and he wanted to get 
with him. His wife corroborates his 
mon y as to respondent’s offer.

Respondent W. M. German denied the 
charge.

The charges of promising to loan a sum 
of money to Michael and Benjamin Stoltz 
were next. German testified Stoltz wanted 
to borrow money on property and he told 
him he could get it for him, bat after
wards found two mortgages and couldn’t 
loan it to him.

Stoltz testified that German said, “Stand 
by me and I will stand by you.”

J.F. Hill, Thomas Wilson and Cl arles 
Garner testified that Stoltz told them it 
made no difference in his voting. Case laid 
over charges of treating and paying monqy 
to Caleb Horton and paying money to A.0 
Sager and James McCabe to pay Horton.

Caleb Horton denied being treated or be
ing paid money. The charge was not true. 
William German never treated or paid Hor
ton any money.

- Blankets at $L40 a pair. Blankets as high 
as $12.60, worth a fonrtb to a half mors. Awere dn 

to ïDRESS AND MANTLE MAKING. 
Making Bealette Mantles bur specialty.

TUB aVsFBVlMB MOKB&BBB».

Bertram Convicted of stealing Cottle and 
Sentenced.

Brantford, Deo. 11.—At the County 
Court here to-day John Bertram was charg
ed with stealing a steer from Jehn A. Mc
Donald and a steer from William Sherry in 
October, 1889. He was found guilty and 
sentenced to 23 months in the Central 

j Prison, Toronto.
Bertram and Lottridge were given over 

to Detective Greer by the county authori
ties here.. That officer will proceed at once 
with them to the Wentworth county jail 
at Hamilton, where the trial will bé held 
when the evidence has been completed. The 
opinion is gaining ground here that the offi
cers of the law have a very Bard task be
fore them in their attempt to convict the 
prisoners now under arrest on suspicion of 
having murdered John Heslop.

Although Detective Greer has obtained 
possession of suspicions circumstances tend
ing to implicate the accused, the feeling 
among the people who have come into the 
city from Middleport and other parts of the 
Indian reserve is that the officers working 

Hip the case will never be able to convict 
Jack Bertram. - ,1

There are no new developments in the 
case, most of what has been telegraphed 
being surmises, conjectures and fabrica
tions.

jL
ReafWe’ve been estimating for 

carpets and window furnish 
ings for scores of houses late
ly. Not one of them but 
we’ve gob- an order from. 
Wouldn’t, only we gave the 
best goods at lowest prices.

had ten- DIVEDENDS.;> A...••—•-a.»* ^ clos
lionCanada Permanent Loan 

and Savings Company.
63rd'HALF-YEARLY DIVIDEND 

Notice i» hereby given that a Dividend of 81x 
percent. od| the paid up Capital Stock of this 
company has been declared for the half-yéar 
endtog 31st December. 1891, and that the same 
will be payable at the Company’s Office, Toronto- 
«treet, Toronto, on and after FRIDAY, the 8th 
day of January next.

The transfer books will be closed from the 10th 
to the 34 at December, inclusive.

By Order,

Ne
m
*!■

the cod’ 
uL The

Our 85p window shade, 60and65c Tapestry 
carpets And $1.10 Brussels, made and laid, 
are creating a sensation.

GEORGS H. SMITH,
‘Secretary.36

OIIIM HTML LOIN Ml IlKST; 
KIT C1JPMT;(ITU

liv* »
Cut out the petition, elgn It, have others do so and hand In to 

World Office. ______________ - -

Chas. S. Botsford, Toronto. PBOPEBTIES FOB SAMS.

iRockers, 
Rockers,

DIVIDEND NO. 21

Notice ia hereby given that k dividend of Three 
and One-half per cent upon the paid-up capital , 
stock of this company has been declared for the 
current half year (belnz at the rate of eyven per 
cent, per annum), and that the same will be pay
able at the office of the company, 82 Arcade, vic
toria-street, Toronto, on and alter Saturday, the 
Second Day of Jaauary, 1892.

The transfer books will be closed from the 16th -, 
to the 81 at of December, both days inclusive. BY - i W 
order of the board.

Teven
testi-

Prk
fret
ÂdvJ. CURRYCHURCH SERVICES.It is proposed 

and American REV. SAM W. kSMALLi
(Everybody knows him) 

AUDITORIUM 
Sunday at 8 and 7 p.m. Subject for afternoon. 
"The Assault In the Atlanta Barber Shop and 

What Was it About.” Doors open at 2 and 6pm. 
Come early.

193Broker, 45 Adelalde-st E» 

t Telephone 1806.

Col. Denison on “National Spirit.”
The lecture on “Jingoism” by Professor 

Goldwin Smith, in which he advocated an
nexation, has aroused a good deal of opposi
tions A lecture will bo delivered under the 
auspices of the Grand Lodge of the Sons of 
England in the Auditorium, nn Thursday 
evening next, by Col. George T. Denison, oil 
"National Spirit,” which it Is said will be an 
answer to the Professor. The lovers of 
sound Canadianism should attend,-es the 
question, which is now attracting attention, 
will probably bo dealt with in a loyal and 
vigorous manner. Admission is free, the 
balcony beipg reserved for ladies and their 
escorts.

io
t

Ht A*
EDMUND T. UGHTBOURN, 

Toronto, 25th November, 1801, 26846* Manager.
The Une of Defence.

Bertram, Lottridge and Douglas, it ie 
believed, will undertake to prove an alibi. 
Bart ram’s relatives at Middlepctt state that 
he started fro fit Middleport at 4 o’clock in 
the morning on'the night of the tragedy for 
Hamilton with a load of wood for hie eon. 
If he had done this he would hare passed 
through Ancaster, as that was the shortest 
and best road. He would have reached 
Ancaster, which is 11 miles from Middle- 
port, about 7 o’clock in the morning, and 
at a time when the villagers were at] astir. Asa 
matter of fact no person remembered having 
seen him pass through with a load of wood. 
The party who telle this story says that he 
took a single one-horse wa^on. This seems 
highly improbable, when it is considered 
that he had 20 miles to drive with his 
vehicle loaded down with wood. Bertram’s 
neice at Middleport states that she is pre
pared to swear that Jack was playing cards 
all night at that place cm the night of the 
Heslop mnrder. It has been discovered 
that when Bertram and Douglas disappeared 
so mysteriously after they were seen in 
Hamilton the day after the tragedy the 
former went over the Great j Western 
division to Detroit, and from that place he 
went to Owoeeo, Michigan, where he re
mained two weeks and three days, while 
Douglas went east to the Falls, crossed 
to the American side and joined Goosey 
where he was working down near Lewiston.

Z-kUEEN - STREET METHODIST 
Vig Church,

He held a review on
Seven good lots King-street, Park- 

dale, to exchange for house.
1

THE BRITISH CANADIAN

LOAN UNO IE5TMEIT CBMFMUTB.
MISSIONARY ANNIVERSARY 

Sabbath, December 13th
fs 1 o£

• ti

S3

m ^an^o^N^’T^totote. 9X"

Fine house, annex, light mortgage, 
exchange for lots or small house.

A Great Bargain—50 feet Spadina- 
road. near Lowther-avenuO, 62 
feet; $300 cash, balance 3 years. 
This property Is cheap at $75 a

Il A.M.— Rot. Dr. G. B. Howl, Oriental preacher 
from Me. Lebanon, Palestine.
T P.M.—Rev. A. B. Chambers, LL.B. Special 

collections at both services in aid of the zmelio a 
funds.

Ê dividend 190. as.
Notice is hereby given that a dividend at the 

rate of seven per cent, per annum on tne paid up 
capital of the Company for the half year ending 
8ist December. 1891, has this day been declared 
and that the same will be payable on the second 
day of January, next. The transfer books will 
be closed from the 22nd to the 81st proximo, both 
davs inclusive.

By order of the directors.
R. H. TOMUNÔON.

Manager.

h£

KOar Correspondence*
A number of the letters received at fhis 

office have not been inserted, There is only 
one question before our readers—shall this 
question of Sunday street cars be submitted 
to the people? Arguments on other pointe 
merely waste time and The World’s valuable 
space. General attacks on the clergy are 
both unjust and useless. There are many 
consistent champions of freedom in the ranks 
ot the church,men who know that Christian
ity cannot be nermanently injured by throw
wide the gates of common liberty. The 
clergymen who oppose Sunday street cars, 
bave a perfect right to hold their views and 
to express them. We believe that .they are 
aggregioosly in error, however, when they 
ciehy to the people the right /to decide thià 
jtiitter. A very little reflection on their part 
vrill show how untenable is the position they 
have taken up.

Tuesday Evening, Dec. 15th
REV. M. BENSON, Pastor, will deliver a LEG- 

TURK, “Across the Continent in 1891,” or a de
scription of .Southern California. Proceeds for 
the Ladies’ Aid Society. Silver collection of 10c

1000 Plush and Fancy 
Rockers--The larg

est stock in the 
city to select 

from.

foot.

Three-hundred 
good section, 
or lots.

*

exch
\* «Ses timber land, 

ange for houses

Wanted-New house, about $300(3, 
In exchange for good annex lot,

Gobd Manitoba farm, no enouiW- 
brance. exchange for houses in 
City. J » bUKHY.

Both A. 0. Sager and James McCabe 
swore neither paid nor promised to pay 
Horton any money.

Caleb Horton, recalled, testified that he 
received $5 at the election but if was not 
from Reformers, but Conservatives. Mr. 
Hobson gave it to him. The case was here 
abandoned.

The court adjourned until 9.30 to-mor
row morning, there only being one more 
charge to come up.

1 Ei?Toronto, 24th November. 1891.

AUCTION SALES. -
..•..•.re.-»..*».*».'».-'"'.''-'*—
IN THE MATTER OF THE ALU- 
1 aned Bond and Investment Com-
§£t"iSn°f ° Auathorh Sal»*’ of *U it pal d 
Claims.

The undersigned will dispose of the unpaid 
book debts and other cialm due the above 
company by public auction at his office, No. 14 
Ktng-fctreec west, In the CUy ot Toronto, on the 
17th, day of December, 1861, at the hour of 11 ^ 
o’clock a.m. , . „ .

A list of the said unsettled claims and full In
formation respecting same may be obtained upon 
application at the office of the liquidator. V W GEORGE EDWARDS.

t, * -a Liquidator,
14 Kimr^wtreet west.

The Doctors’ Offices Are Crowded Daily. o
< ei

First three months free of charge. The 
staff of eminent physicians and surgeons are 
in Toronto and have permanently located at 
their residence, No. 272 Jar vis-street (near 
Gerrard). All invalids who" visit these 
eminent doctors before Jan. 1, will receive 
services for the first three months free of 
charge. The only favor desired is a Recom
mendation from those whom they cures The 
object in pursuing this course is to become 
rapidly and personally acquainted with the 
sick add afflicted. j

The doctors treat every variety of disease 
and deformity and will perform all surgical 
operations free this month, viz.t The re
moval of cancers, tumors, cataract, polypi, 
etc. All diseases of the eye, ear, throat, 
lungs, heart, stomach, liver, kidneys, blad
der and all female difficulties arising from 
whatever cause, all nervous prostrations, 
failing vitality and diseases originating 
from impure blood treated with the greatest 
success.

Catarrh in all its various forms cured by 
their new method, which consists in break
ing up the cold-cotobing tendency, to which 
every person suffering from catarrh is sus
ceptible.

Invalids

yInstances of degeneration in families are 
particularly plentiful -just now. First we 
had Lord Jqhn Russell’s grandson in the di
vorce court, then Cyrus W. Field’s spn incar
cerated in a mad bouse to escape prosecution 
for all manner of rascality, Joaquin Miller’s 
son sent to penitentiary for robbing a stage 
coach, and now we have Kit Carson’s son 
flying across the mountains to escape after 
killing $is wife’s parents. The latter is per
haps nojt such a oome-down as is seen in the 
previous cases, but Old Kit was accredited 
with certain high virtues peculiar to scouts, 
and bis rifle was used not against aged relat 
rives, but against Indiana and Mexican 
rangers. Thefson is'n reproach to his father.
’ ]■ ~ 1 1 1

Copy off Letter.)
Tb the Office)* and Members of Alpha-On
tario Lodge No. iJ59?7, Knight* of Honor, 

^ Toi’onto: • t
Dean Sir,—I desire to return through you 

my mostesincere and grateful thanks to the 
Knights of Honor for the prompt manner in 

vwhich they paid the Widows’ and’' Orphans’ 
Benefit on the death of my late husband, 
Robert Dickson, amounting to $2000.

IK . I also take this opportunity of thanking 
tibe officer* of Alpha-Oil tari o Lodge No. 3597, 

, jbr theh* kindness and thoughtfulness in the 
great triai I have undergone.

My sincere wish is that your noble order 
' may prosper with each succeeding year and 
afford comfort and assistance to the bereav
ed and afflicted.

Believe me, most sinceroly/yours,
(Signed) Mes. A Dickson.

r -Ashbridge’s Bay Tenders 
The sub-committee of the Asbbridge’s Bay 

Committee, appointed to deal with the ten
ders, J&ét at City Hall yesterday afternoon 

d Uedkled to submit the tenders received 
for the reclamation of Ash bridge’s Bay to 
the members of the Ontario Cabinet. This 

r is done ouAccount of the Government hav
ing absolute control ot the revenue derived 
from the property.

!”%
\îJojlge Jette 111.

Montreal, Dec. 11.—Judge Jette, one 
of the Royal Commissioners in the Baie de 
Chaleur’s investigation, is seriously ill here 
with influenza.

Rosamond for North Lanark.
Almonte, Dec. 11.—At the Conservative 

convention this afternoon Bennett Rosa
mond, the well-known miller, received the 
nomination for North Lanark.

• ; £

\ [ivies Bros,
. / M

■i: £j^AJRBANK
I *AND 0over

Oh, What a Cough !
Will you heed the* warning? The signal 

perhaps of the shre approach of that more 
terrible disease consumption. Ask your
selves if you can afford for the sake of sav
ing 50c, to run the risk and do nothing for 
it. We know from experience that (Shiloh's 
Cure will cure your cough. It never fails.

Two Great Artists.^
The most important engagement which has 

been made in Toronto since Von Bulow was 
here, is that with the famous court pianist to 
tne Emperor of Germany and Austria, 
Alfred Giueufeld, who with his brother 
Heinrich, court violoncellist t 
court, will tie here dti* Jan. 7. 
artist#? have created the sensation of the 
New York and Boston musical season. The 
New York Herald, commenting upon the 
brothers’ first appearance in America, Oc^ 
24, said, “ Alfred Gruenfeld is one of.the 
most delightrul pianists we have had père in 
recent years.” * * * “ Heinrictr Gruen
feld, in the field of ’cello playid'g is very 
much what his brother is in the domain of 
the piano—a clevér, sincere .and very musical 
player—a thoroughly equipped artist.”

Cheap Rla^sfS to New York.
H. W. Van Éydry is issûmg.single and re

turn tickets to New York at lower rates than 
any other dgent jate^ell at, and there is no 
extra charge for these handsome parlor re
clining chair coaches. Pullman sleeping 
ears run through daily, with dicing car at
tached. You have best accommodations, 
fast time and lowest rates. Berth can be 
secured in advanceTrain leaves Toronto 
dailv at 12.50 p.m., landing at Forty-second- 
street or J-street, New York city, early 
morning. Telephone 21U9, or call at 5 Ade
laide east or 36 York-street.

—i———-----------
What the Country Has Escaped.

No one need fear cholera or any summer com 
plaint, If they have a bottle of Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s 
vysentery Cordial ready for use. It corrects all 
looseness of the bowels promptly and causes a 
healthy ahd natural action. This is a medicine 
adapted for the youhg and old, rich and poor, 
and is rapidly becoming the most popular 
medicine for cholera, dysentery, etc., is ffle
market. _________ ■________ -, v

Nearly Two Years in Jail.
Sabnia, Dec. 11:— William Woods, 

whom Chief Windred brought from 
march, Was to-day sentenced to çne y eat 
and 11 months in Central on each” of four 
charges;'namely, horse stealing, embezzle:' 
ment, obtaining goods under fais 
and stealing a cart. The sentences ere -to 
run concurrently.

246 irest Hn.r.W ltd4636
9*?'STREET RAILWAY MATTERS.

Heating One-Horse Cars—North Sher- 
bourne-street Service.

Aid. Hall sod Hewitt, as a sub-committee 
of the Street Railway Committee, held a 
conference with the City Engineer yesterday 
morning regarding the heating of one-horse 
cars and other matters. Regarding the heat
ing of this class of cars the company think 
they should not be forced to carry out the 
letter ef the agreement, since only the large 
cars will be used afte- this winter. ,. The 
width of the devil’s strirç and the change of 
gauge of the tracks was‘also talked over, but 
no decision was arrived at. The tfldermen- 
were given to understand that that service 
will be begun in North Sherbourne-street j_n 
the course of a week or ten days.

ftlonday’s Concert.
One of the most attractive events of the 

season will be the vocal, violin and elo
cutionary and reading recital at Association 
Hall on Monday evening. The participants 
will be Mrs. Caldwell, soprano; Master 
George Fox of Hamilton, violinist, and Miss 
Sara Lord Bailey of Boston, reader. Mrs. 
Caldwell needs no word of commendation, 
being bo well known. Of Master Fox The 
Buffalo Courier said last November: *ne 
handles his bow with a grace, power and 
dash which remind one forcibly of 
RemenyL” Of Miss Sara Lord Bailer, Mr. 
M, T. Brown, principal of the, Boston School 
of 'Qratory, nas written: “Her entertain
ments are fine art representations of the 
humor, pathos and passion of our best Eng
lish and American authors. She- 
true art temperament in voice, action and 
power to hold her audiences.” Seiata, at 
popular prices, may be reserved at Nord- 
heimers’.

ARMAND’S
NffimS/SÈk Gray Hair RestorerMmmê.M&mXV SWBm beauty and soft- 

mm Y ■Heiness.
It ie not a dye, and until» other hair rMtorer

S^teiy f^froTtojSÆ^re’*”^'»^*

^ior dandruffand falling off of the hriruse Aï; 
mend's Eau de «uirioe and Cantharide».

. -
CARLTON, hair and perfumejj store.
j. TRANCLE-AMhAND & CO.,

;

231 & 233 Yonge-st A HOUSE AND LARGE LOT 25Mercier Still After Boodle. 
Quebec, Dec. 11.—The Hon. Honore 

Mercier and the Hon. Charles Langelier 
have taken out two actions for $10,000 each 
against Charles Vincelette, farmer of 
Chateau Richer, for libelloue statements 
made by defendant.

TBABB BETTER TUAN A LEAR AGO.

FREE r, Jl

Open till 9 o’clock 
every evening.______

IN TEN YEARS.
■i: C|

«i
The -Toronto Belt 
Railway will take you to 
the City in half an hour.

i i N
-V -ÉJ- f«tCollections Are Not so Satisfactory How

ever—The Mild Weather His Its Effect.
Nbw<Vork, Dec. 11.—Special telegrams 

telegrams to Bradstreets’ report the cus
tomary jailing oft in jobbing and other 
wholesale lines due at this 'season off the 
year, ib practically all directions, though 
is a littjé intensified .by unexpectedly mild 
weathér, which tends to check sales bf sea
sonable staples. Country merchants quite 
generally are baying stocks as they need 
them, and there is a widely manifested dis
position to go ahead slowly. Dealers have 
begun stock-taking in many instances and 
the only noteworthy animation aside from 
the grain trade is in Christmas holiday 
specialties. _ >

General trade is quiet in the Domi*%i 
with the volume about equal to and in some 
instances in! excess of that one year ago. 
Mercantile collections are not satisfactory. 
Exports of wheat, flour, etc., from ^k>n- 
treal have practically ceased for the printer.

Canadian business-failures this 
45 against 35 last week and 40 
week last year.

to the German 
These great iwill please not take offence if 

they are rejected as incurable. The phy
sicians will examine you thoroughly free of 
charge, and if incurable they will positively 
tell you so. Also caution you against spend
ing more money for useless medicine.

Remember the date and go early

<I
i AWe are selling acre lots 

adjoining the above sta
tions for the same price 
that you pay for 50 feet in 
the city.

Will ISi? *
A L't

as their
offices are crowded daily. Hours from 9 a.m. 
to 5, and from 7 to 8 p.m. Sundays from 2 
to 4 p.m. 26 147

SoU», FiLLto. 6Rv qa /TTj
SiLVen at Auk
pSANlK.
Ô9 KiN6 y Wot TORONTO ^

$10 will buy a Gents 3-Ounce 
Coin Silver Screw Bezel and 
Back, Dust Proof, Stem Wind, 
Pendant Set, American W-attih 
Fitted with a Jewelled Ameri
can Movement,guaranteed and 
kept in Order Free of Charge 
for 5 Years.

T
r
e

», ieToronto, Canada.service will en-The rapid i 
able you w catch a train 
at any $iipe. Nice np- 
hol stered jieàts ; no stand
ing up and elbowing each 
other.

i «neStereopticon and Single Tax.
There was an unusually large attendance 

at the meeting of the Single Tax Association 
held in Richmond Hall last night. The pro
gram was more interesting than is usual. 
Vocal and instrumental selections wer 
given, after which a fine stereopticon enter
tainment vtas given by Mr. J. Miller, B.A. 
He showed upon the canvas a series of 
splendid views, which were very much ap
preciated.

In the course of the evening Mr. A. C. 
Campbell gave a brief exposition of the single 
tax theory.

municipal elections. •
OPËSÏNG RALLY

uJ

THE

R, J. FLEMING
. FOR

MAYOR1889

TO-NIGHT

A. U D ITO KIÜ M

(

'
ai

The lots are high and dry, 
and some have shade and 
fruit trees. You are out of 
reach of city taxes, smoke 
and dust, and you have 
pure air and grounds all 
round vour house, and in 
ten years or less yoa can 
sell half your lot for more 
than the whole coat you.

4 ■MHU
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M
M thorough remedy, trftaw m

./ Contagion or cures Gon- D8
■Vorrliœ. Cileet or White, r- MR 

jn a few^days -no^trouhle &
, MÊÊ\treatment for men 

mm I u liiLltoUà flf permanent care. A Sexn«] 
t^m ionic invaluable where in e 
OT gentrauve powers are 
OT lowered or lost by lndlscre- JB 
OT ,ion or a°y cause-tor me n 
Êm and womeo. The Boraclm1ne 

(OT chum. Co. Box 137 1’oat office 
'^OT Toronto. • ■

next
the like Bv©vybody como 

——for Ladle* P*x>rU,

WARE)_NO. 6.

incited m favor of the re- 
election of ,

theA Chief of Police, 
body of iueu more liable to suf

fer froât eipoefire than the police. But as 
an example of how they get rid of their 
maladies, the following is cited: Green 
Islaud, S.Y., U.S. A.-Feb. 11, 1889.-“I euf- 
ferod with neuralgia In the head, but found 
instant retief^ from the application of St. 
Jacobs Oil, which cured me.” E. P. BEL
LING EB, Chief of Police.

I The Highlanders At Home.
The Scotchmen of. this city should have 

turned out in larger numbers than they did 
last night to hear ex-Bailie Stuart of Inver- 

deliver his lecture on “The Highlanders 
at Home.” Richmond Hall was about half 
filled with people, and it is safe to say that 
each one present spent a thoroughly* enjoy
able evening. Mr. Stuart vividly portrayed 
the lifb of the Highlander and worked in so 
many funny stories that the audience was 
convulsed with laughter time and again.

Th ul JGallery
TUB

lit-.
IMART.SALES AT

I
Oliver, Coate & C». for Week Commenc

ing Saturday, December 1$.
Mortgage s&tfe, lot No. 6 Langley-avenue, 

plan 650.
Henderfeon-avenue, lot H, north side, plan 

No. ^6, an which are erected a pair of frame 
rough-cast houses with brick fronts on stone 
tffliudation, containing 6 rooms and cellar, 
f Borden-street, lots a, b, c. danie, on east 
side, plan No 157, 82 feetfrônt byw 105 feet 
width. 5 brick dwellings known as street 
Nos. 91, 93, 95, 97 and 99 Borden-street.

Concord-avenue, lot No. 42, west side, 
block S, plan 829, lot 32, east side Bathurst- 
street, lot 86 east side Aloanv-avenue, plan 
60S, and southerly 2Ch feet 6 inches of lot 
35, west side Macdonell-avemle, plan 452.

8her bourne and Seaton-streets: valuable 
house properties.

Bell-street: frame house and lot.
St George-street: handsome lot, known as 

Na 123 St George-street

Y. M. C. A. Note».
The 27th anniversary of the association 

will be held on Monday, Dec. 21, wtjen the 
address of the evening will be delivered by 
Rev. Dr. James McCann, D.D., of Birming
ham. On Tuesday evening next RSv. Dr. 
Sutherland, Hamilton, will deliver a lecture 
on “An Evening in European Cities.” This 
lecture will be illustrated by Mr.F.B.l 
more. The meeting for young men tb-njtfht 
at 8 o’clock will be addressed by Mr.^Jfrank 
Yeigh, and to-morrow night at 
Frank McCarthy, late of China^

ness

H. L. HIME & CO., 
ESTATE AGENTS,

80 KtNGSTRKET EAST.

%*
Î

i| S

ALD. W. P. ATKINSONSbot>ô « Street Car. 
Wai.keRV1I.tJ!, Dee. 11.—Mr. W. D. 

Elljs of (jus toWjj, while standing 'on the 
rear of tie Vÿtikerville electric cqr. was 
struck and v ounded in the aide of the head 
by a rifler\btiUe$> Taking off his hat a small 
bill let, apphfeutly from a Flobert rifle, 
dropped out in .his hand. It had pene
trated bis hat and plowed a slight wound in 
his scalp.-. , - v

|

Æ1biti Alderman for 1892.Toronto University.
At a meeting of the Senate last night tbe 

statute respecting the Edward Blake matri 
culation scholarships was adopted and a re
solution of thanks passed to the honorable 
gentleman for his munificence. The appoint
ment of examiners for 1692 was made.

For Xmas—New dressing gowns, jackets, bath 
robes, silk mufflers, fur-lined gloves, all of which 
make acceptable presents for husband or brother. 
Treble's, M Kiug-stttes week

asNOTICE.
T3UBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
JL the firm of Callaghan & Gibson, carrying 
on business as contractors at the City of Toronto 
and which was composed of Hugh Callaghan and 
William H. Gibson, has been dissolved. All 

owing to the firm are to be paid to W. H.
. 80 Firet-avenue, Toronto," and. all claims, 

against the late firm are to be sent to him. 
Smith, Rae & Greer, 25 Toronto-etreet, Toronto, 
Solicitors for W. H. Gibson. 4064

* f Toronto. Dec. 9.1891.

Mr. THAT
the well-known 

CHIROPODIST 
Has Removed From the

GHiDi - LIFE»' jMjMJ -
To hi» private ,J

p-/* ^ | 1 ill speak.

Is.M’FIe pretences
i X Enjoying a Blessing.

Dear Sirs,—Last summer itiv younger sisters 
were,- taken very badly with croup, indeed we 
were-almost in despair, having little hope of cur
ing them. Finally we applied Hagyard's Yellow 
Oil. and to our great^jby It cured them perfectly 
and they are now enjoying the blessing of perfect 
health. A)mx Jobmstom, DalhoueH N.B.

£jj: fv moneys
Gibson, 29 CARLTON-8TREET.

Disease»—eye, oar, note and throat. SpeclM at
tention to fitting glssses. Hours—9 uti IP*»*

t. A lady writes: “I was enabled to remous- 
corns, root and branch, by Holloway’s yCoixx 
Cure.” Others who hare tried it have the same 
experience, '

f :. Or. T. A Sloaum .
Oxygenized ièmulsion oKFure Cod Liver Oil. If 
you have Asthma use It. * For sale by all drug- 
Bisu. 86 wets pee bottie
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AfTCTlO^auction

k market. Trade la now mostly^iocifl, an<! 
tton* confined within narrow limits, but. the great 
speculative public will undoubtedly be felt sooner 
or later.

TBK nom marhkt. ] and maize steadier, ^ark Land-Wheat quiet.
market in Ixmdon

7«’f«Xa^“Ua» »psrrent “-Gooddu<Mw&«S

wtïJKrt^iSWTÎaSSi; «ïtm. WM
1 aae oncTlnK wreely mt o to OH P-r oent. ____ 89s g Liverpool—Spot wheat steady, with fair

demand. French country,marfceta very quiet.

Send tk„ «1.60. #.00 or
«3,00 for a superb box ot 
candy by exbress^rrpei* 

- to anyplace in Dominion 
of Canada. Suitable for 

présents. Sample orders solicited. Address,
G. S. McCONKEY, Confectioner.

27 fc S9 King St.. Toronto.

6AI.ES. IN CANDY
AVCTIQ-X 6AI.ES.AUCTION SAT.ES. e.v%*»v..v».«vvv,.v%.ev.v*.ee.ev.eeve*v THE MART
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MORTGAOE SALE. ^

Under and by virtue ot the power ot sal» con- Town of Toronto Junction, 
folded In two certain Indentures of mortgage under and by virtue of the power of sale con- 
whlch will be product at the time of sale there talned |Q a ggntin mortgage, which will be pn> 
will be offered for sale by public auction by duc|J at the time of sale, there will be offered 
Messrs. Oliver, Coats tfc Co., at So. 87 King-street . gale b- nubile auction at “The Mart, 6, 
east Toronto, on Saturday, the 19th day 'ging-atreet east, in the city of Toronto, to ,
camber, 1891, at the hour of IS o’clock noper*™ Messrs Oliver Coate A Co., at 12 o’clock noon*.

Saturday, the 19th day of De-
camber, A.D. 1891

t No. “6604 H” registered in the Registry the following property, either en Woo or in 
Office for the City of Toronto. _ parcels or in single lots, at the request or any

Upon the said lands is erected a two-story , intending purchaser in any case,* subject to a 
seven roomed house, well built and brick-front- reasonable reserve bid: .
ed. * ^ Ail and singular those certain parcels or tracts

TERMS OF SALE: The land will be sold sub- ofland and premises situate, lying and beingln 
ject to a reserve bid. Ten per cent, of the pur- the town or Toronto Junction and comprising 
chase money to be paid to tne Vendor's Solicitors formerly Darts of lot No. 86 in toe third ponces' 

the time of sale and the balance within 10 day* gion from the bay, in the township or York; also 
hereafter without Interest. f\ lots 1,2, 8, 86, 87, 42, 49 to 54 fbothincluSive). B7 to
For further particulars apply to ' i 70 (both inclusive), 7< 75, 16, 78 to 98 (both in-

Tgg^ssi aff-r ?E*,rHS-Har%
Dated at Toronto thi, 3rd day of December,189i. P.ntoda_r,y *£rib«d in

treater portion of said lands being as now reeub- 
dlvlded and varied, as shown by registered 
plan 1067 and comprising, as shown on such last- 
mentioned plan, lot* J to 81, block D; lots 1 to 81, 
block E; lofe I to 81, block F: lots 1 to 81, block G ; 
lots lc o 25, the southerly 20 feet of lot 26 and lot 
28, excepting the southerly three inches on 
Albany-road by a depth of 1x0 feet thereof, block 
H: lot, 1 to IS, block I, exceptityr thereout the 
right of way (if any) of the Belt Line Railway; 
lota 1 to 80?block J; lot» 1 to 88, block L; lots 2TO 
89, block M; lot» 7 to 22, and lota 24 to 28, block O, 
and lota 1 to 14 and lots 17 tc 22, block F (all in- 
elusive. -

Upon a portion of lot twenty-eight, block H, 
above described, is erected a brick ,factory 
(about 40x120) until recently occupied by the 
Vermüvea Corset Company end upon lot ope, 
block H, above described is erected, a brick 
factory (about 30x«t0) until recently occupied by 
the M. Strachan Shoe Company.

The balance ot said lands comprise several 
thousand feet frontage of building lots on choice 
streets, in the immediate vicinity of the C.P.R, 
shops and of'several workshops and factories.

The Belt Line Railway passes along the north 
lirniti of thé lands and a passenger and freight 

tatiOn is already built and completed at tpe 
ortitwesterly corner of the property.- 
The lands are nearly all within a very few 

minutes walk of Carhop Station, G.T.IL, and of 
Toronto Junction StatldnJJ.P.R.

Extensive deposits of valuable building sand, 
gravel and brick clay are to be found upon the 
greater portion of these lands.

The lands will be sold subject to reasonable 
building restrictions.

Failing sale at auction the vendors are prepared 
to entertain privatd^ffers for any portion of said 
lands. Terms if Bolfcea bloc: 6 per cent, cash, to 
be paid to the vendbrs or their agents at time of 
sale. Sufficient togtiuftl 1$3 per cent, of pfirchJW© 
money to be paid \Hthin fifteen days and balance 
may remain on ms^tguge at six per cent., terms 
to be arranged. > .. . . .

In the event of a sale of lot one or of lot twentf- 
ately, ten per cent, cash and 
fteen days, with interest At

fHI MART
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cereals have been remarkably sustained m view 
of the abundance of production.” This ron^* 
applies with special force to corn and oat*, since 
thu extraordinary demand for wheat *ndjjs 
known scn/City abroad will readily explain the 
strengthTSr that market. Conditions are 1 
about as they were in 1888, a big crop -following 
ft ihort one, but May corn, which is selling on Its 
merits, if any sells to-day more than six cents 
above the average price of May in December.
1888. In the latter month it did not sell 
above 8tiWc. Why there should be thls extraor
dinary difference when the big crop of 1891 » 
about one hundred millions larger than the mg 
crop of 1888 and the abort crop of 1887 w“ 
only 38,000,000 smaller than the short crop of 
1890 is not clear. So far as the near -options are 
concerned, It looks as if it would be compara
tively easy to maintain present prices, and even 
advaaoe them sharply at times, both corn and 
oats. Farmers are not disposed to market these 
grains freely and If the winter should be an open 
one, we are not likely to get much contract corn cn 
before March, leavlng'the short sellers practically ar 
at the mercy of those owning cash stuff. A weaK- ta 
er provision market was looked for, as hogs were

is impossible to know when supplies of hogs wm 
be largely reduced, hut is Is believed that time 
must soon come.

Ar \ , :AUCTION SALE
*J f

a

W. H. SMITH
■

[/ - * •Money to Lendeb

Mortgage SaleProduce and Commission Merchant 
186 KING-ST. EA8TV 

You will always Ond at the above addr*a fresh 
arrival» daUy of EQQ& BUTTER, POULTRY, 
OYSTERS and fruita of all kin* afwaya in «tore 
at the lowest market rates. *»

- OF -

Valuable House Properties
On Sherbourne and Seaton- 

streets In the City of r 
Toronto.

y, CURRENT RATES
ALEXANDER & FERGU8S0N,

Of Property on East-avenue 
and West-avenue In the 

City of Toronto.

Bank of Commerce Building. 
TELEPHONE 1362.J GRAIN AND FLOülL j

Th» market was less active than yesterday, 
in values. ' ,
with values mudh g} \)etQre. 

r&ight white sold at 91c to 99c east and >est. 
Cut No. 1 Manitoba hard sold *$1.02 toarriveon 
spot Within two weeks. No. 8 hard at North Bay 
sold at *1.00* to $1.01, and No. }Z hard changed 
hands at 98c. „ * ■ ! __ ...

On call No. 1 hard was wanted at $1;03» „ “ 
sellers to arrive at $1.06; NÔ. 2 hard at North Bay 
Offered at $1.01,.and to arrive at North Bay 
was asked And 99c bid; No. 8 bard At North Bay 
offered at 94c, with 98c bid, and on jspot 94c was 
asked; No. 1 regular, to arrive, offered at 88c, 
with 87C bid, and for No.7 2 to strive 80c was 
Asked;

Oat^-Much as bef ore with move* 
west at 81c and of mixed At 80Cv_ 
bid for 10,000 at North Bay, J An 
with 41e ask4d. * ! * Jv

Peas—Duff and easy, with sales west at 61c at d
buckwheat—Steady ; 2 cari jlyitjg east sold it

Bariev—Inactive and offering» liberal. On« 11 
a car of feed barley offered to arrive at 46c wi n 
48c bid. „ Jr. • ■

Rye—Dull and nominally 88c outside
Bran—Quiet and arm; there were «ale» aa be

fore at $14, Toronto freights.
Flour—Inactive and easy; etralght roller offer

ed at $4.10 and extra at $3.90, Toronto freight»

very 1j ’ LIVERPOOL MARKETS.
Liverpool, Dec. 11.—The following are Uvefw 

pool prices to-day per cental, as compared with 
{nevioue three day»: Wneat, epring, -8» 8Hd; 
wheat, red, 6»6Hd;wheat, No. 1 Cal., Slid; corn. 
Be 10Hd; peas, 6» Bd; pork, 48» 9d; lard, 83», 
bacon, heavy, 84»; bacon, light, 34s fld; tallow, 
28»8d: cheese.55s.

4.80 p m.—Liverpool, w%eat futures firm, corn 
dull; No. 1 Cal!, 8s W<1 for Jan., 8s lO^d for 
Feb., 8s UHd for Marti, 8s fid for April and 
May; corn, 8s 9Hd tor Deo., 5s 6Hd for Jan., 
Be w for new, 4a 10%d for March. 4e M for 
Ma^’ Paris, wheat and flour Armer; wh»at 26f 50c 
for Dec. was W ,500. L|veroool-Sp*t wheat 
Irregular, corn more demand at the decline, red 
winter 8e 6Hd, Hd dearer; Indian, 8a 7d, Hd 
cheaper; corn, 5» lOd, Hd cheaper.- -p

MONEY TO;LOAN
In Largo or Small Amounts.

gages Purchased.

R. K. SPRDUbE, 
Real Estate and Loan Broker,

20 Welllngton-Street East. 246

without change 
ZWheat—Dull Under and hy virtue of the power of ♦

Certain mortgage to the vendor, which will 6» 
produced at time of sale, and on default being 
made in payment of the moneys tuerebysecur
ed, there will be offered for sale by public auction 
by Messieurs Oliver, Coate & Co., auctioneer* at 
The Mart. King-street east, Toronto, on Saturday, 
the twelfth day of December, l8$M, at 12 o’clock 
noon, the following property, namely:

PARCEL L—A part of lot No. 68 on tne west 
8*de of Sherbourne-street, according to plan No.

which may be more particularly described as 
follows: Commencing at the northeasterly corner 
of said lot No. 68, thence southerly along the 
westerly limit of Sherbourne-street, a distance of 
26 feet 8% inches, more or less, to a point where 
the production of the centre line of the south 
wall of house No. 202 ereetqd on the said lands 
and premises herein described,produced easterly, 
would intersect the satd westerly limit of Shei> 
bourne-street; thence westerly along said produc
tion and the centre line of the south wall and the 
production thereof a distance of 188 feet, more or 
less, to a point where said rear production would 
intersect the easterly limit of a lane in rear of 
Mid lot No. 63; thence northerly along said easter
ly limit of said lane a distance of 28 feet 8% 
inches, more or less, to the north limit of said lot; 
thence easterly along the northerly boundary 
said lot 03 136 feet, more or lesi, to place of be-
glrpA^CEL IL—The south portion of said lot No 
68, the said lands being more-particularly de
scribed as follows: Commencing at the southeast 
corner ot said fot 08, thence northerly along the 
west Bmit of Sherbourne-street 28 feet Inches, 
more or less, to a point where the production of 
the centre line of the south wall of house No. 202, 
immediately adjoining on the north the premises 
herein described, produced easterly, would inter
sect the said west limit of Sherbourtoe-street; 
thence westerly along said production and said 
centre line to the rear thereof, a distance of 138 
feet, more or less, to a point where said rear pro
duction would intersect the westerly limit of lot 
63; thence southerly along said westerly limit of 
said lot 23 feet 8J4 inches, more or less, to the 
southwest corner of Mid lot 68: thence easterly 
along southerly limit of Mid lot 188 feet, more or 
less, to place of beginning. Together with the 
free and uninterrupted use In common with the 
owner or owners of the land lying immediately to 
the north of the lands above described of the 
south wall of the house on the s»kl lands, lying 
immediately tq the north of the lauds above de
scribed as and for a party wall, with the right t# 
extend the said wall as far as they may desire in 
either an easterly or westerly direction in a lino 
with the said wall aa it now stands. ; v _

PARCEL HI.—Lots numbers 8 and 4 on the east 
side of Seaton-gtreet and north of Gerrard-street, 
and being a portion of block one, as laid out on 
plan “D 2” ; the said lots together have £ frontage 
of 52 feet, more or less, on Seaton-street by 96 
feet, more or less» in depth to a lane 14 feet wide, f. 
save and excepting therefrom the southerly por
tion of said lot No. 8, having a frontage on._ 
Beaton-etreet of 17 feet 4 inches, and a like 
width throughout for the entire depth of said lot.

Upon parcel No. 1 is- erected a pair of solid 
brick dwellings, comfortably laid out and with 
modern improvements, known as Nos. 262 and 

Sherbourne-street. i 
pon parcel No. II. is erected a large and hand- 

fid brick, slate-roofed, modern dwelling, 
especially suited to be the residence of/t doctor, 
dentist <§*• other professional gentleman, and 
known a*No. 260 Sheroourne-etreet.:

Upon parcel No. IIL Isa pair of comfortable 
roughcast, brick-frdhted houses, known as Noe.
809 and 811 Seaton-street. and well rented.

TERMS—Ten per) cent, at time of sale and for 
the balance terms will be liberal and. will be made 
known at, time of sale. 

for further particulars apply to ,
MOSS, BAR WICK & FRANKS,

| Vendor’s Solicitors, T
Dqted 23rd Nov., 1891.’ , N 24, 28

> <■ ment■ce fee
°taf wtT

will be produced at time of sal®), there will be 
offered for sale by Public Auction at The Mart, f>. 
King-street east. Toronto, on Saturday, the 19th 
day of December, 1891, at the hour of 12 o’clock^

l
i 1

noon, the following parcels of land:
Parcel 1. All and singular lot number thirty- 

eight on the west side of East-avenue, having a 
frontage of 80 feet by a depth of 100 feet, accord
ing to Registered Plan 791. .

Parcel 2. All and singulaFlot number eighty- 
one on the west side of West-avenue, having a 
frontage of 80 feet by a depth of 100 feet, accord
ing to Registered Plan 791.

This desirable property is most eligibly situated 
for building purposes.

The above parcels wilL.be sold separately.
The properties will be sold subject to reserve 

bids.
per cent of purchase money will 

require to belaid at time of sale and the balance 
according to Further terras and conditions, which 
will then be made known. For further particu
lars apply to'
BEATTY, CHADWICK, BLACKSTOCK A GALT, 
'j <- Vendor’s Solicitors.

58 Wellington-street east, Toronto.
Dated this 6tjh day of December, 1891.

^ ! t

IS
whiteen

was
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COMMENCING

Tuesday, December 15
at 2 30 p.m. Sale of

Metsbridge, Majolica,China and 

Plated Ware

* *
GEO. B. MAY

CAMPBELL & MAY
Assignees In Trust, Accountants, Auditera, Col

lecting Attorneys, Etc.
Merchants’ and Joint Stock Companies’ Books 

opened, audited, intricate accounts adjusted, 
collections made, etc. 50 Front-street East* To- 

Telephone 1700. ISO

A WEAI CLOSING IN WHEAT. .W. A. CAMPBELL
y -v .op.
•s: Mort-n Terms—Ten> bfOVK M AUK ET WATBRIXQr AMD

mime ular. \

f ofAm eu 4c an Securities In London—Money 
Market—Local Grain and ; Provision 
Markets — Beerbolim’s Report-Llver- 
pobl Markets—Oil and Cotton Markets 
—Trade and Financial Gossip.

Fradat Evknino. Dec. 11. 
Consols enchanged at 96 5-10 for money. and 

95>6 for sccotint.

Canadian Pacific was quoted H higher In Lon
don at 93.

Bank of England gained £14,000 in 
balance lo ony.

Grand Trunk firsts were Quoted In London at 
. 72% and seconds at 52>^j.

A cable to Osier & Hammond quoted Commer
cial Qable at 160 bid in London.

5 On the curb in Chicago at 2.14 May wheat was 
quoted at 98c.
^ Transaction» on local Stock Exchange aggre
gated 627 shares against 1042 yesterday.

Alexander & Fergussen’a cable quoted North
west Land at 80 bid in London.

> The feature of the local market was the 
strength ot Imperial Bank stock, its shares sell
ing pt the close at 193, b points higher then rjes-

* A B WB SUPPOSED POULTRY HAS AD- 
jfV yanced and^aold^to-day^as fo|ioVte' to* ;o
turkeye^to to I (to, butter lie to 18c, egg» 18c for 
fresh, limed 15c, partridge 50c per brace, pota
toes 55c per bag, dried apples 4J<e. Consignments 
of above solicited. J. F. Young A Co-, pro- 

Frofat-street east,
' 240 ■

'este, ,
■C OSWEGO BARLEY MARKET.

Oswego, Dec. 11__Market quiet; No. 2 Cana
dian offered at 88c; no soles, receipts or ship- 
meats. i ' - }• s ' i

MONEY TO LOANeoo

THE MART
m" ESTABLISHED

"I\yfORTGAGE SALE OF HOUSE PROPERTY 
-LtX (Torrens title) on Preston-avenue, Toronto. 
Unuer and by virtue of the powers of sale con
tained in a certain mortgage, which will be pro
duced at tne time of sale, there will be offered

At Lowest Rates.
in»*?ntSiflBK? Œ&l W:
and Life) effected, j —r

F. W. G. FITZGERALD,

g» OIL MARKET. 1
A. G. Brown -quotes these fluctuations Ira New 

ngÔSÿéc, highest 58&C, loweet 
[c. ,
OOTTOX MARKET. -

Brown quote the following fluctuations 
in New York Cotton exchange to-day^.Jan., 
opening *7.85; high«L $7.K5; lowest *,-t<dos- 
ing, $r.8U; April, opening:. $7.29; highest, $&29; 
lowest, $8.25; closing, $8.26.

Comprising Dinner, Tea and Brea kfast sets, 
CUamberware, Farcy Jugs, Metsbridge Vases, 
Majolica Vases, Jardain and Poonah Jars.

duce and commission, «74 
Toronto.York to-day: 

86%c, closing4- >
? and jX Guff From Gotham.

Cleaiacces from New York: Flour 11,180 bbls. ; 
wheat 456.689 bushels; corn 87,884 bushels;,
6,084 bush^iti.

PLATED WAREkÆ Financial and Investment Agent, Quebec Bonk 
Chambers, 2 Toronto-street. •*

A. G.
Knives. Forks and Spoons, Salads and Servers, 
Biscuits, Pickles, Luncheon Cruets, Bracket 
Lamps, Statuary, etc., etc., suitable for

Christmas Presents
The whole to be sold without the least rese 

■f Terms cash. f
.OLIVER, CO ATE & (XX, Auctioneers.

was as a rule below the average and demand was 
on .KaXr
820 hozs, 150 sheep and lamb»*ndl 18,,cugu !•„awee 

Cattle—There were only a few choice Christmas

satisfied with prices. Choice b»lfeTS

» w &$sjaafi$E s
Stockers—There were a few animals do the 

market; a bunch averaging 975 pounds sodat 
3^c a pound; two oxen weighing 15i0 pounds 
found a purchaser at 846c. J , '

Springers—There was a fair lÿmand at $83 to 
$43 for good forward animals. Choice mil. cows 
were in fair demand at $35'to $4 

Lambs—Quality was only mod 
poor: $3.25 to $8.90 was tbe ruling price.

riogs—The market was -not active. Good 
straight, fat animals weighing l«p to 200 pounds 
were quoted at $4 to $4.20, the latter being for 
those off the cars. There was * “

changed hands at $8.50. ______ _

bullion on
Hefiry"Allen-to John J. Dixon Sc Co.: The mar

ket to^aay was wavering, some of the slocks at 
the close being found ilightly above and some 
below tbe opening figures. The brightness which 
was apparent during portions of yesterday was 
absent, and the volume of transactionadid not 
appear to be so considerable. That there hgs 
been quite a material increase in the transactions 
of tbe exchange within the past Week is evident 
flrom the reports of sales, which which ran be
tween 252 and 314,000 from Tuesday un tU Friday, 
while the average for the same four days the 
preceding week was about 170,000. The covering 
of shorts will partially explain this increase, but 
will not wholly account for the change. The 
Bank of England has again reduced its rate of 
discount, and this token is not often displayed 
without ample reason. It has been expected for 
some weeks that the rate would be lowered, and 
tbe fact itself has been discounted so that the 
market did not feel the impression with the same 
force It would otherwise have produced. The 
general list has, however, during the past month 
made some gains, averaging from 2 to 8 points 
above the quotations in the early part of the 
monthj&f'Noveraber, and the same conditions of 

gross seem to be impelling it now, though the 
inovertiept is exceedingly alow.

*at the sale rooms of 
east,

for sale by public auction 
Messrs. Oliver, Coate & Co.. 67 King-street 
in the City of Toronto, on Saturday, ihe 10th day 
of December, 1891 ,• at tbe hour of x2 o’clock noon, 
all and singular lot number fifty-eight (68) on the 
east side ôf Preston-avephe in the City dt Toron
to, as shown on Plan M 60 filed in the office of laûd 
titles at Toronto, said lot having a frontage on 
Preston-avenue of 60 ft by a depth of about 124 
ft to a 18 ft lane. On the property are erected 
a pair of two-ptory brick-fronted rough-cast 
dwellings, each containing seven rooms, and said 
to be street numbers 388 and 885 Preeton-avenue. 
The Bloov-street cars are within one minute and 
the Dovercourt cars within three minutes’ walk 
of the property. Terms of sale—Ten per cent, of 
the purchase money to the Vendors’ Solicitors at 
the time of sale and the balance (n two weeks 
thereafter'wEthou (Interest. The property will be 
offered subject to * reserved bid. For further 
particulars apply to

‘WILLIAM MORTIMER CLARK & GRAY, 
Vendors’ Solicitera

866 86 Toronto-etreet, Toronto.
Dated at Toronto this 7th day of December, 1891.

mmmm35c t
iladi ’ »* fay

35c
IHAVETHEFACIUTIES 

IN MY NEW PREMISES FOR 
REPAIRIN6AU. KINDS OF . 

\MACHI NEKKIN THE SHORTEST/ 
Â POSSIBLE NOTICE. (J

ial
£2ia l\/f ORTGAGE RALEOF VALUABLE FREE- 

AJ_L hold properties To the City of Toronto.
Under and by virtue of powers of sale con

tained in certain mortgages, which will be pro
duced- at the time of sale, there will be offered 
for sale by public auction, subject to a reserve 

.bid on each parcel, at 9 King-street West 
Toronto, by J. M. McFarlanb & Co., Auctioneers 
cm Saturday, 19th day of December, 1891, a 
twelve o’clock noon, those valuable- freehold 
properties narttely: ’

Parcel number one: All and singular that 
certain parcel or tract of land and premises, 
situate, lying and being composed of part of lot 
number twelve, north side of Cherry now Ftm- 
avenue, in the said City of Toronto, according 
to registered plan 609, more particularly de
scribed as being the weaierely half of said lot 
twelve. i

Parcel number two; The easterly half of the 
above lot. *

Parcel number three: All and singular that 
certain parcel, or tract of land and premises, 
situate, lying «md being in the City of Toronto, 
being composed of the northerly sixteen feet of 
lot number sixrteen, on the east aide of Clinton- 
etreet, according tt> plan 069, Toronto, said lands 
having a frontage on the east side of Clinton- 
street of sixteen feet and a depth of one 
hundred and twenty feet to a lane.

Parcel number four: All and singular that 
certain parcel or tract of land and premises 
situste, lying and being on the west side of Rus- 
sett-avenue, id said City, having a frontage of 
45 feet by depth of 182 feet, and being lot 
thirteen, Block A, plan 520, amended as plan 622, 
Toronto. .

On parcel number one is situated 
fronted house, seven rooms, bath, ptc., also a 
stable in rear. On parcel number two is & similar 
brick-fronted house. Nos. 108 and 110 £svn- 
a venue. V

On parcel number thrèe is a detached brick- 
fronted Jaouse, six rooms, bath room. etc.

On parcel number four is a small roughcast 
house, well, pump and shed.

Terms—Ten per cent. of. the purchase money 
on each parcel to be paid to the vendor’s Solicitor 
at the time of sale, and balance, with Interest at 
7 per cent., in ten days thereafter, when convey
ances will be given. '

A reasonable proportion of the purchase money 
of each parcel may be arranged to remain on 
mortgage for one. two or three, 
cent, interest, mid other very 
can be arranged for the purchase of the above 
prôperties.

For further particulars and 
apply to

Sit

l H.WPETR)^iagjo * eight, block H, sep 
the balance withiq.
six per cent % ) *

In case of sale olany otbèr single lot or parcel of 
lots, ten per cenk&aeh at time of sale.sufficient to 

forty pi* qenl within thirty days, with 
L and balance may remain 

per cent., terms to be iy-

it and demand

to 5644 EritfW to 106*$. Erie 2nda declined % to 82. 
X ReaZug, New York Central and St. Paul were

New YORK STOCK EXCHANGE. 
Fluctuations to New York stock market as re

ceived b£ John J. Dixon & Co. were As follows:
^ DBspBipnoN. ~ Op’glH’gb Loe’tjGls’g

make up
Interest at six per cep 
on mortgage at six

Further terms, plan of lots, conditions of sale 
and full particulars on application to 

BURTON SC McNEILL, Vend**»’ Solicitors. 
Room 68 Canadian Life Chamb#», King-street 

West, Toronto. " “X ^ w*

MG-

Ay-
unchanged. j ^

l^l^WherM4

•I2Î4.SB4.3*443 fHE MART
__________________ ■ ESTABLISHED 1834.

By Oliver, Coate & Go
fained in a certain mortgage, ^which will be pro
duced at the time of sale, there will be sola by 
public auction at The Mart, No. 57 King-street 
east, by Messrs.Oliver, Coate 4 Co.,on Wednesday,
December 83rd, 1691, at the hour of 12 o’clock noon, 
the following valuable freehold property, being 
parts of Lots 81 and 82 on the West side of 
William-street, Toronto, according to Registered
Plan 66, more particularly described +S, com- >  ___ —
mencing at a point in the south limit of Caer MWR M § Wm M Æ
Howefi-street, at a distance of 95 feet from the Ê Mm Jw mf t
northeast angle of said Lot 82, thence M ffg MM MWM « MI M
westerly along the northerly boundary of M " m m
Lot 32, thirty feet to the land of Robert • ESTABLISHED 1834
Stephens; tbetfde southerly along tbe westerl 
boundary of Lots 32 and 81, parallel 
with Wiiliam-street, 120 feet more or less to the 
southerly limit of Lot 81. Thence in an (easterly 
direction along the last-named limit parallel with 
Caer Howell-street, 80 feet. Thence northerly, 
parallel with Williaro-streer, 120 feet more or less 
to the southerly limit of Caer Howell-street at the 
place of beginning. J

On tbe property are situated two semi-detached 
solid brick residences known a* Nos. 28 and 25 
Caer Howell-street,' Toronto, each containing 
eight rooms, with modern conveniences, Includ
ing grates, mantels, bath, stationary wash tubs, 
etc. The main halls, parlor and dining room are 
finished in hardwood.

The property will be sold subject to l 
mortgage of $4500 and subject to a/eserve t 

For further particulars and conditions of sale 
apply to

Vbîcaîro0 ' BÔriington "* Q..' i.’ 
Can Paefflc.............................
Canada Southern.... J...........
Srff:::::::::

i105H
9u'tH:: LOWNSBROUGH & CO.,

BANKERS AND BROKERS,
22 Kitig-st. east, Tohpnto,

Transact general banking business, issue drafts 
on principal cities of the world, buy and. sell 
stocks, bonds, etc.

Special attention paid to the pu 
of stocks dealt in on New York SI

-
61
,2“

some so V-a:S2 6•an 4‘ 613amtarn
81

4 r : - ■gj.
Loui.viil.&KMhV,'.
Lste Shore..............
N°t. sndNew’Èng...............
Northern Paclho Pref...........
Northwestern ................
North Arnn.Co....,...,..........
Phllfc A Reading.......L..........
Rock Island..............
Richmond Term..................
Fnlon^Paciflc 
Western Union.

!
am
9i ISBNND l-’N

gKNIVES irehase and sale 
tock Exchange.Mn PEN 

POCKET 
TABLE

Keen Bum.J. F. Eby. ‘f Six
57 KINGJST. E., TORONTO«8*4 88*4this

1V«
AROBERT COCHRAN

I 11? «îme DITES SitMNEW 88k5*to- Member of Toronto Stock Exchange.)
PRIVATE WIRES

Direct to Chicago Board of Trade end New York 
Stock Exchange.

S3 C0LB0RNE-STREET end Rotunda Board of Trad»

1e 8th Pronto. 
D6,18m We have received Instructions from Messrs. 

Townsend & Stephens to sell on

THURSDAY, DEC. 17TH
at 3 p.m., the^ollowing furs, via.:

Musk Ox Robes, Wolf 
Robes, Blàck Bear Robes, 
Seal Sacques, Persian 
Lamb Jackets, Storm Col
lars, Capes, Muffs, Persian 
Lamb Caps, Otter Collars 
and Cuffs.

Stock on view at our warerooms. T^hns cash 
TOWNSEND & STEPHENS, Agents.

»
e ldth 81*4sayRICE LEWIS & SONbry.

SAW MILLSeby. slain a co.,
Wholesale Grocers, Toronto, Ont.!EST- ■(Llmitod)

Cor. King & Vlotorlff-sts., Toronto

STRICT MARKET.
^ Grain was in moderate supply and prices 
showed more strength. 
bushels selling at 92J4c to f
91c for red, 8So spring, 88c to »lK-c tor goose. 
Barley much as before, 4000 bushels selling at 
49c to 53c. Reas lower, 6ic to 62c being paid 
for 200 bushels. Oats firmer, 300 bushels selling 
at 35o to 30c. There were about 40 loads of bay- 
and prices w*re steady atfH to $16 for timothy 
and at $11 to *12 for clover. Straw sold at $9 to 
$10. Dressed hog» were in liberal supply at $4.60

Receipts and Shipments.
Receipts wheat fas Detroit 11,000 bushels, ship- 

meats niL ,
Receipts wheat in Duluth 184,000 bushels, ship

ments 40,000.
Receipts in Toledo 18,000 bushels wheat, 22,000 

bushels corn, 4000 bushels oats; shipments, 10,000 
bushels wheat, 69,000 bushels corn.

In Milwaukee receipts and shipments re
spectively were: Flour 7060 and 5826 bbls, wheat 
*■6,000 and 10,000 bushels, corn 8000 and 10,000 
bushels, oats 28,000 and 8000, rye 4000 and 5000, 
barley 58,000 and 10,000.

In Chicago receipts and shipments respectively 
were: Flour 23.352 and 10,102 bbls., wheat 128,000 
and 128,000 bush, Icons 115,000 and 116,000, oats 
145,000 and 164,000, rye 80,000 and 97,000, barley 
64,000 and 66.000, lard 262,456 and 1,496,476 
tierces; pork, shipments 825 bbls.

Here la one of the Beat Articles 
You ever used In your Establishment 
For Running your Journal Boxes Cool 
in Engines, or any kind of Machinery 
Big Circulars, Band Mills, \
Heavy Shafting, Planing Mills,
Electric Light Machines 
Water Wheel Stops, Car Boxes.
This Metal has Undoubted Merits, and • 
The Best Testimonials in this Country. 
“It is not sold in all parts of the Barth, 
Nor to the German Government.”
It's purely Canadian, and 
Has no equal.

846 a fine brick- M°p«oTpGe^fn8fhLeEcTO^rAo^l

Fodor and by virtue of the power of sale con
tained in u certain mortgage, now in default and 
to be produced at time of sale, there will be of
fered for sale, by Public Auction, by Messrs. 
OliveÀ’Coate & Co., at The Mart, 57 King-street 
East, Toronto, on Saturday, the 13th day of 
December, A.D. 1801, at the hour of twelve 
O’clobtrneon, all those certain parcels or tracte 
of landhudi remises situate, lyjug and being In 
the City of Toronto, In the County of York, and 
being lot number forty-two on the west tide of "X 
(jonuord-avenue, in block “3’1 according to ’ 
registered plan number 339; lot number thirty- 
two on the east side of Bathuret-atreet-and lot 
number eighty-six on tbe east side of Albany- 
avénuo, according to registered plan number 
(106; and the southerly twenty feet six Inches of 
lot number thirty-flye on the west side of 
Macdonnell-avenue, in the said City of Toronto, 
formerly In the Town of Favkdale, according to 
registered plan number 453. „

Said lot forty-two/ block "8,” plan 33», le 
vacant property having a frontage:on the west 
side of Concord-avenue of thirty feet by a depth 
of one hundred and twenty fee».

Said lot thirty-two, plan 606, Is vacant pro- 
perty having a frontage on the east aide of 
Bathnrst-street of fifty feet by a depth of one 
hundred and twenty feet.

Said' lot eighty-six, plan 006. la vacant pro
perty, having a frontage on the east side of 
Albany-avenue of fifty feet by a depth ot one 
hundred and twenty feet.

Upon the said twenty feet etx Inches of lot 
thirty-five, plan 433, which has a depth ot one 
hundred affd thirty feet, stands a solid brick, 
semi-detached hoifse. < !

The above ^properties will be sold subject to • 
first mortgage Or mortgages.
'Terms: Ten percent, of 

be paid at time of sale and 
tbe termsvmd conditions, which will be made

LOCAL sfocsfEnfaBA-^ax.
The market was ndk So active as yesterday. 

Prices were somewhat ffregular. Bids for Mon- 
treal declined to 22UA whi

^ aud^crefcusnte'at 150; of W an» W re
spectively. Commerce was Quoted >4 lower. Im
perial aettre and stronger, iferskares selling up to 
]93atthe close. Bids fer Dominion advanced & 
to 22844 and those for Standard to 168. 
nine shares of Hamüton sold at lü9H- Northwest

• . Land was quoted %to^ lower. At the close 200
* xibares of Commercial Cable sold at 147)4. Can

adian Pacific sold during morning session at 91)4 
and at clos» was paid. Quotations are:

\\

ose for Ontario 
w*r wanted at 226)iThree

or, the
en per

.1 tForty-y, the

^ 4# SPOONER’Sto $5.50.

C0PPERINE \a first 
i bid.y gars at 7 per 

favorable termsTO
Two largo floors In New Warehouse, steam 

heated, hydraulic hoist also use of Warehouse 
man, at very low rental.

J. M. DAVISON & CO
< M and 56 Wellington-street east.

a x.
OLIVER COATE «& CO ROWAN Sc ROSS,

VencRjr’s Solicitors,
9 Toronto-street, Toronto.

r- E. R. C. CLARKSON.-S’- conditions of sale
te. H. HOLMES, ^ 

zi 1 Vendor’s Solicitor, 
Toronto Gtoneral Trusts Building,

69 Yonge-street, Toronto, Ont. 
Dated »t Toronto, Nov. 10,1891.

Ask'd .Bid
224 2ÏÏ*
1141» HI

Ask'd. Bid

ST
MO' mi,

* CHICAGO PRODUCE AND FLOUR. !
v MulsoiK..,.^...».- 

Teronv>„..w.ere 
MeivLanis’....,
Counnerce..-»..
linpeamr...........
lum-.n.iun........
Hmidanl ....«
gœ,.\:.v,ca.
Western Assurai
( owimors’ Go* ...............
Dominion TelesNph...........

„ BakTQCM.= L-ii co

Toronto Electric Light Co.......
Com. Cable Co.............. •-••••••

15.4 Loali Associstlon^.....;. 
can. Landed Nafl invstm’t Co 
Canada Permanent.

Frechoid h! * Bavinü 'àip.c.
Huron * Erie
Imperial L..& tv»*.

. ,I(M kSSjSii ^.mcJCco:: iii- SP<
Ontario Loan & Deb .i....... -8U —*

jnioSaviwts&Loan------ . ... U5 •••• Trade- continues fairly koofl. .There ,is a
W*en.U»^>«»5àV..4.»| ;..: Æ rainer ^tter

S^utt^rimMyJ’^nl^WÏg

Mgfl»'ssS»»{4re si
35 at 14,14. * j • clear bacon, 6* to-6^c ï new cured belllaa,

- jQHN j. Dixon ,& co ESSSIJeHStTF.
barrel; cheese, 11c per lb; iard, pure, 10c 
for tube and pails; compound; to 9c per lb: 
turkeys, 7 to 9c: chickens, 2&c tira 30c; geese, 5)4 
to 6c; ducks, 60 to 70c.

W. HOPE,
MONTàXAL STOCX jxCHAXOK. Real ^State ^ a

Monti,EAL. Dec. 11 (close).—Montreal, 234 and Agent, Arbitrator 
22Hi; Outaiio, naked J15S Banque 4* Peuple, tlOnS promptly at 
1U4 and 9Cp6: Mulsons, IBS and llXli Banque Kinff-Street BBS' M B 12,s®
ot Commerce, P13 and 1.14; Monfhul let.
Co., YS&i and 133; Northwest Landjpo., K»* 
and SO; P.ich. A Out. Nuv. Co., W and 
CitV I’asa. K.S.,. 190 and 168; Montreal (ins 
Col 903 and 3)1 ; (ton. Pac. -R.H., ’>% and 9094;
Can. Cotton Co.. 60 and 0314; Dominion Cotton 
Co.i 1.13i4 and 131; New Gas. offered lMj New 
Tars., tiu and ISW- Com. Cable Co., 14.ÿ end 
147; BeU.ïKyAifanU 14k)i; U.T. Firsts, .4and

' Ttronseetien$rWoi*nqpn—Montreat 2 at 232;
5hm.tr,at Tel.. 3So at 13434. 1WA WA 75 at 133)4,

ïs.«4 at M:

, ; J4H: Bell Tel.. 7i. at 149. Aftertiodu—Montreal 
'r,4.. 25 et 183K-, 225 at 133; Riclj^Jieu, 7 at 56;

iw-Çft) at 203;
It Tel., 36 ut

^ . (\ Fluctuations in th^Chic^o^ grain and produce 

are as follows:
Toronta Dec. 4th, 1891. C63Auctioneers 62E. R C Clarkson, H. O. Bennett, J. B. Cor 

k, Jl'C. Macklln, Jr., T. E. Rawson, Toronto, 
Trustee, Liquidator, Financial Agent. 

Agencies at Montreal, Que., and Winnipeg, Man. 
Correspondents at London, Liverpool, New 

fork, Glasgow, Huddersfield, Bradford, Bir
mingham. Foreign references: A. Sc S. Henry & 
Co., Limited, Bradford; The City Bank, London. 
Established 1864.

LTD. •9
Ont.•230 227H

152 150 THE MART
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L’wa't Clo’ngI* its 
a &.... 16a

*6Op'n'g tilg’etMHIJS
190 LOh-I 1 VPRODUCKi .

There were no movements Ini Potatoes reported 
on track; wagon lots sold much as before. We 
quote: Potatoes at 55c to COc per bag; wagon 
load 40c to 50c, car lot 40c per bag. Apples, 
Sl.25 to $1.50 per bbl. Sxveet potatoes, $2.5U to $3 
per bbl. Baled hay, $12 for small and $11 to 
811JJ0 for large bales. Baled straw $6 to $0.50.

and- 12^c for yearlings.
apples, 6 to 7e",

& SSt
:::: St

:9
968S X

99 *i18 ESTATE NOTICES.
A DMINISTRAtrIX’S notice to 
M Creditors of the Estate Of 
George H. Long, deceased.

Notice is hereby given in pursuance of Revised 
Statutes of Ontario, 1687, chapter 110, sections»,
that all creditors and other persons having damn „ .
against the estate of George H. Long, late of the’ . Jlr. Shaw has just opened up 8 cases fine 
Township of York. In the County ofYork, farm- English Books direct from London, Includ
es deceased, who died on or about the 0th day of mg. Picturesque Europe, full set London 
November. A.D. 4891, are required to send by p.m.S.'SRn vola, in 50 half-calf extra- Scott’s 
post pîepai-d: or to deliver to Mercer & Bradford, ca r Rober«’ Holy
WJ4 Adelaide-street east, Toronto, on or before rtovels, 48 vola, halt call, rvooeris noiy 
the 15th day of January, A.D. ItWi, a statement in Land, 4 vols. : Maud « Botanic Garden, cost 
writing of their names and addresses and full par- £12; Carter s Ancient Painting and Bculp- 
ticulars of their claim and the security (If any) ture, pub. at £16 15s; Carter’s Ancient Ar- 
held by them, verified by statutory declaration, chitecture, put), at £13 12s; Cassells’ Piotu- 
And t*Ke notice that sfter the said Mjtoday of reique Palestine, Encyclopedia Britannica,

proceed to distribute the said estate amongst the Standard Authors in o#lf and morocco 
parties entitled thereto, having regard only to the bindings.
Claim, of which shehsah^notice. ami the said gale „„„ evening ,t 7.80 at the store,

estate nor any part thereof to any person or per
ns of whose claim or claims she shall not have ICI VONfiF-QTRFFT 

at the time of such distribution. 101 * VMX V* C.-0 1 nCCI
Dated at Toronto this 7th day of December,

A.D. 1891. MERCER & BRADFORD,
60)4 Adelaide-street east, Toronto,

Solicitors for said Administratrix.

t the 
id up \ i j?*Corn-Msy................ .

*’ -Year......................

Lard—Jan..........................

54 54
SUMisi: m

!
iâû- 149”
ÏÔÔ*

SK s11n11 :2
II 62 CLARKSON & CROSS

Chartered Accountants, No. 29 Wellington 
street east, Toronto.. Ont. B. R. C. Clarkson 
F.C.A.; W. H. erres, H .U.A.; N. J. Phillips, Kd- 
ward Still. Established 1864. 346

CATALOGUE SALE60
12G133wiU 15* 6 13 

6 50
6$, both M V. « f

if
sHope 16c to 17c for new 

White beans, $1.56. evapo 
dried, 4 to 4J4c.

6 45
5 82

f ’ a5 411 
5 80

' u OF5$ :fifi

OFFICES
\N. 7 Miscellaneous Books18014lager.

: yt ESTATE* NOTICES. &y : NEIL J. SMITH..............., .________
;:k A Um-aatrdtm offices era yet to be bed in
.... the

Canada Life Building.
Company does Heatiâg and Caretaking 

Rente moderate.
4 APPtiT rto

ON purchase money to * 
balance according to:::üJBSü IUDICIAL NOTICE TO CREDI- 

J tors of Elizabeth Wiggins, de
ceased.

Pursuant to a judgment of the Queen’s 
Division of tbe High Court, of Justice, made in 
the action of Wiggins v. Wiggins, the creditors of 
Elizabeth Wiggins, late of the city of Toronto, in 
the county of,York, wife of John Wiggins, who 
died in or about the mon h of January, 1891, are 
on or before t£e 80th day of December, 1861, to 
send by'"post prepaid to Messrs. Robinson, 
O’Brien & Gibson, solicitors, 74 Church-street, 
Toronto, their Christian and surnames, addresses 
and description, the full particulars of their 
claims, a statement of their accounts and the 
nature of the securities (if any) held by the 
in default thereof they will be peremptorily ex
cluded from the benefit of the said judgment. 
Every creditor holding any security is to prod 
the same before me, the undersigned, at my 
chambers1 In Osgoode Hall, in the city of Toronto, 

day of Januaty, 1862. at 11 o’clock 
n, being the time appointed for adjudica- 
the claims. NEIL McLEAN,

Official Referee.
Dated the 7tb day of December, 1891. 2666

centLI-*
m- Friday December I8th, 1891, 

at 2.30 p.m.
known at time of sale.

For further particulars apply to
BADGEBOW « SKBAN8, 

Vendors' solicitors!
at Toronto, the 21st day of November,

BROKER
71 Yonge-street. Rooms 8 and 4. Telephone 1668.
7 '■ PRIVATE WIRES.
Stocks, Bonds, Grain and Provisions bought 

; and sold for cash or margin..________

1 ' :::rui-
ald

Bench- ! 2666
Dated 

A.D. 1891.Composing a valuable collection of Ameri
can Illustrated Periodicals and Miscellaneous 
Books. 1 t

Tbe whole to be sold without any Reserve. 
Terms Cash. OLIVER, COATE & CO.

Auctioneers.
P.8. The Auctloueer will execute orders 

for buyers who cannot attend the sale.

paid
124
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MORTGAGE SALE.

Klng-st. Wo. 14 46A. E. AMES,the HEW YOKE MARKET*.
NxWYoke, 6ec. ll.—Cotton- Spots dull; up

lands, 8 l-16c; gulf, 8 7-16c: future» quiet, 4 to 5 
points down, ^ Salea^ ft^60fl^b^ee; Dec^ $7.68,
jtfay June $8.W *Flour—Dud. wHeat—Re-
xfelpts 368,500 bush, exports 456,689 bush, sales 
5.6 4.000 hush futures, .84,000 hurh spot; s.

admeed to Uc on the Government report 
firmer cables andlarge shipments, declined 3^c 
to l%c on reports that the railroad blockade at 
the west was practically over and closed 
weak at 14o to )4c decline for thé day; No. 2 red. 
Dec. $1.06)4. Jan. $1.06%. Feb. $1.08r March 

April $1.09^6. May $1.0t% June $1.07%. 
Rye nominal, western $1.08 to $1.04)4 ^ Barley 
dull, No. 2 Milwaukee 78c to .74a Corn—Receipts 
182,450, exports 87,884, sales $96,000 futures, 68.000 
spot; spot lower; No. 2, 64c to 64)$e flele- 
vator; ungradeti mixed, Me to 66c; options 
closed 1J6, down on Dec. and % to % on other 
months on Account of marked increase in Sup
plies; Dec. 63c, Jan. 56%c, Feb. '54%c, May 52%c. 
Oats—Receipts 141,450, sale» 145,000 futures, 
93,000'eoot; spots and options dull; Dec. 41c, Jan. 
40V6c, May 39)*; No. 2 spot 41)4 to 42)4e; mixed 
western 40c to 43c; white do 4lc to 45c. Sugar 
dull, unchanged. Eggs dull, lower, 26Hc.

1 •<1 adrainistrsfrix£ 11
E

iB-
hadupon «

hm. or THE mart
m ESTABLISHED 1834.
AUCTION SALE OF VALUABLE 

Freehold Property, College- 
street, Toronto.

Under and by virtue ot the power of sale con
tained in a certain Indenture of Mortgage, which 
will'be produced at the time of ‘sale, there will be 
sold by Public Auction at The Mart, 67 King- 
street East, by Messrs. Oliver, Oato Sc Co., 
Auctioneers, on Saturday, Dec. 19th, 1891, at 12 
o’clock, noon, the following parcel of land and 
premises Situate in tbe Çiiy of Toronto, in the 
County of York, and being composed bf the west
erly nineteen feet throughout from front to rear 
of Lot No; 66, on the north side of College- 
street, according to Plan No. 678, with the right 
of way ever an adjoining strip of land as set-out 
in the said mortgage. < ' \

TERMS—Ten per cent, of the purchase money 
to be paid to the Vendors’ Solicitors at time of 
sale and balance within 80 days thereafter.

Fur further partied>ars apply to the Auction
eers, or to McMurrich, Coatsworth, Hodgins Sc 
Urquhart, Vendors’ Solicitors, 1 Toronto Cham
bers. Toronto-street. J 

Toronto, December 2od, 1891.

MORTGAGE SALE
\ OF.

MIME FREEHOLD PROPERTY

ESrest. ALEX. SHAW, Auctioneer.6666
Under and by virtue of the power of sale con;

sale by eubiic auction at The Mart, JKIng-street 
east, by Messrs. Oliver, Coate & Co., auctioneers, 
bn Saturday, the 19th day of December, 1891, at 
twelve o’clock noon, all and singular the follow/ 
ing lands and premises, being composed of the 
easterly 24 ft. 5 in., more or less, of lot 98, plan 
148. described os follows: Commencing at the 
southeast angle of lot No. 98, thence west along 
the north limit of Defoe-street 24 ft. 5 in. to a 
point where the centre line of partition wall be* 
tween houses Noe. 78 and 80 intersects the north 
limit ot Defoe-street; thence north along said 
centr'd line and prolongation tbereqf 90 ft, 9 In. to 
the ndrth limit of said lot: thence east along said 
north jititit 24tt. 5 in. to tfo east limit Of safiUot; 
thence south along the east limit o£ said lot 90 ft. 
9 in. to the place of beginning, and containing

MOT ICE TO CREDITORS.-In the 
1X1 matter of the estate of William 
Blight, late of the City of Toronto, 
In the County of York, Insurance 

dtor.

’S RA ORTCAQE SALE OF FREE- 
lVl hold Property In the Town
ship of York.

the 8th 

tion on
foier lnspe

Notice
Under and by virtue of a power of sale con

tained id a mortgage .and an assignment thereof 
to the vendor, which will be produced at sale, 
thefe will be offered for sale by public auction, 
by Messrs. John M. McFarlane & Co., at their- 
rooms. No. 9 King^street west, Torbnto, on Sat
urday, the 12th day of December, 1891. at 12 
o’clock noon, lot No. 4 on the east side of Ger- 
trude-avenue. in block F, plan No. 64&Jn tbe 
Township of York. ’

The above4ot has a frontage of 52 feet 0)£ 
inches by a depth of 149 feet 5 inches to a 
latte. , à*

Terms; Ten per cent, flt time'of sale, bal
ance In fourteen days thereafter without interest.

For further particulars and conditions^/sale 
apply to

RICHARD H. R. MUNRO, .
The Vendor.

I 24 York Chambers, 
No. 9 Toronto-street, Toronto.

§' is hereby’given, pursuant to chapter 100 
of the Revised Statutes of Ontario, 1887, that all 
creditors and other persons having claims against 
the estate of the said William Blight, deceased 
who died on or about the second day of Novem 
ber, 1891, are on or before the 8th day of Janu
ary, 1892, required to send by post, prepaid, or 
forward to the undermentioned solicitors for the 
executors of the real and personal estarp of the 
said deceased their Christian names and sur
names, addresses and descriptions, witfr lull pary 
ticulars and proofs of their claims, statement or 
accounts and the nature of the securities, if any, 
held by-them.

And notice is further given that after the said 
8th day of January, 1892, the said executors will 
proceed to distribute the assets of the said de
ceased among the parties entitled thereto, regard 
being had only to die claims of which notice has 
been received as aoove required, and, the. paid 
executors will not be liable for the assets so dis
tributed or a 
sons whose
AttbetUPI . „
MACLAREN, MACDONALD, MERRITT 

SHEPLEY.
Solicitors for the Toronto General Trusts Com

pany, Executors of the estate of the late' 
William Blight, 28 and 80 Toronto-street, 
Toronto. 660606

any
lat-
ong
lion
oft-

i «TOC1C BROKB’i** 
Canada Life Assonance Building.

Gram and Provisions bought 
r cn margin. , j
New York and Chicago. Tele-

^DMINISTRATORS’ NOTICE.
•; i”*'Stocks, Bonds, 

>d sold for cash ©
Private wi 

phone 2212.
_\t>tice is hereby given in pursuance of revised 

Statutes of Ontario, 1887, chapter 110, section 36, 
that all creditors and other persons having 
claims against the estate of Truertan Graham 
Mercer, late of the City of Toronto, in the county 
of York*' gentleman, deceased, who died dtt or 
about the 20th day of May A.D. 1890, or against 
the estate of Margaret Mercer, widow, late of 
the City of Toronto, aforesaid deceased, are re
quired to seud by post prepaid, or to deliver to 
Mercer & Bradford, 60)4 Adelaide-street east, 
Toronto, on or before the 15th day of January, 
A.D. 1892, a statement in writing of their names 
and addresses and full jarticulars of their claims 
and the security (if any; held by them verified 
by statutory declaration. And take notice that 
after the said 15th day of January, A.D. 1892, the 
administrator of the estates of the said Trueman 
Graham Mercer and Margaret Mercer, deceased, 
will proceed to distribute the said estates 
amongst the parties entitled thereto, having re
gard only to the claims of which he has had 
notice, and the said administrator shall not be 
liable for the said estates, nor anv part thereof, 
to any person or persons “«of whose claim or 

is he shall not bate had notice at the time of 
distribution.

tore?

i Financial 
c. Valua- 
ded to. lO

hair
ir

Ao-
t

ti Telephone
e Art
Will
JSylv

houses 76 and 78 Defoe-et.

. orme ot sale -Ten per cent, or the purchase 
money to be paid at the time of sale, balance 
within 30 dan from date ot sale. «

FB^rurther particulars apply to 
R. J. HODGE,

GEO. BROWN & CO.ST. LAWRENCE
There market continues! inanimate, receipts 

being light and demand pobr. | Prices remained 
unchanged. - j; 1 m

Eggs-Quiet and irochangfcd ft 20c to 22c, with 
strictly fresh quoted at 25c.j 

Butter—Quiet and unchan 
to 22c: crocks, tubs and pal 

Poultry — Quiet and i 
40c to 45c, ducks ' 65c to 7

ASSIGNEES IN TRUST, v. 4
Accountants and General financial Agents. 

Merchants’ books opened and' posted. Rents and 
accounts collected and advances made to reput
able firms. Fire and Life Insurance. Money to 

Room 3, 36 Klng-streét east.

o.,
any part thereof to any person or per- 
claims shall not have been deceived 
of such distribution.

t 666_ ; pound rolls, 20c

ichauged; chickens 
'n geese 6)^c to tic,

258 Farley-sve., or 
H08KH? Sc OGDEN,

Vendor's Solicitors, 14 King-street west O 
Toronto, Nor. 18,1891. _____ 488006

666< CSTATE OF OWEN COSGROVE, 
EL Contractor, deceased.-—Notice 
to Creditors.,

&* k
Gossip From Chicago.

Walker: ‘ When May wheat getstojft.05 you 
will then think it is low and want to buy it.

Walker : I know a prominent trader in cash 
stuff tried' to buy 1,655,000 bushels December 
wheat this morning in Duluth and Minn., but 
been unable to get a bushel so far. Shows how 
scarce the stuff is.

unselman Sc Day to J. J. Dixon St Co. : Wheat 
opened with local speculators well evened up, 
but rather expecting a lively bulge on 
Government crop report. Buying orders to com
mission houses were well distributed and cables 
were generally higher. Prices advanced, a cent 
with active general buying, when a sudden 
was executed by three leading bears, w 
brought back upon the marketfcscalpers

turkeys tic to 10c. <
Vegetables—Quiet and unchanged We quote: 

Turnips, 15c to 2Uo per peek; darrots and beets,. 
20c per peek; onions, 4ti|o to SOcper peck; 
cabbage, 20c to 50c pdr dozen; celery, 60c 
to 75c per dozen ; potatoes,'15c per peck; apples, 
20c to 25c a peck; red cabbage. 10c to 30c a 
head; squash, Rto to 30c each; red pepper, 10c 
toMOc à dozeu; radishes, 3 puuiclies for 10c; horse 
radishes, 13c a bunch; * parsnips, 20c a peck; 
mint, 20c per dozen; toitions, 5c to 10c 
apiece; leeks,»6c per bunch; oyster plant. 5c per 
bunch;, mushrooms, tiUc per dozen; artichoke, 
80c to 40c a 75c per btjg._____________^

Townsend & Stephens

z.
Notice is hereby given, pursuant to the Revised 

Statutes or Ontario, 1887, chapter 110, that all 
creditors and other personshaving claims against 
the estate of Owen Cosgrove, late of the City of 
Toronto, in the County of York, contractor, de
ceased, who died on or about the 23rd .day of 
July, A D. ItiOlj are hereby reqûired to deliver or 
send by post prepaid to Foy & Kelly, No. 8d 
Church-street, in the City of Toronto, solicitors 
tor thé executors,of said deceased, on or beforel 
the 10th day ot October, A.D. 181*1, a statement , 
in writing of their names and addresses and full 
particulars of their claims and a statement of the 
securities (If any) field fiy them; and further 
take notice that Immediately after the said 10th 
day of October, 1891, the said executors will pro
ceed to distribute the assets of the said deceased 
among the parties entitled thereto, having regard 
only to tbe claims of which notice shall have 
been given as above required, and the said ex
ecutors shall i»ot be liable for the said assets or
any part therèqf to any person or per------1 - '
whose claim dr claims notice shall not ha 
received by them at tbe time of such 
tio

THE mart
* ESTABLISHED 1834

MORTGAGE SALE of VALU
ABLE PROPERTY In the 

City of Toronto.
Under and by virtue of the power of sale eee- 

Hained to a certain raortnsge, now to default ned 
to be produced at time of sale, there will be 
offered for sale by public auction by Merer»-— 
Oliver, Crete & Co. at The Mart, 57; Kmg-stré* 
east, Toronto, op Saturday, tbe tith day of De
cember, A.D. IMI, at the hour of 1Î o’cloclr noon, 
all and singular lots letters A.B, ft D and Bara

01Umo tho^d1 pro^rty, which fire a front»»,, 
of about 83 feet by a depth of 108 feet to a lanj 
stands five brick houses, each house contain OPI 
eight rooms and nil modern eonyenlences, being 
known a<»Ureet Noe. 81, 38,16, Iff and W Borde».
,tSe’ property'will be sold subject toe! 
mortgage thereon fur $10,000. j ■ ( :$

TERMS—Twenty per cent, of purchase mow 
to be paid at time ofsale and balance srr.niilW 
to terms and conditions, Which will then be mW . £ 
kl"°- Yortorthtr^tigthtrsapg^

Vendors’ 8otik*erB. * ,Bank of Cnnurerae Building, Toronk

to**" Tster-

G 25 at•V" claim
Dated at Toronto this 7th day of December, 

A.D. 1891.
\NOTICE. >>4 » } a>senger,-35 at ’81: (tas, 1 at 

V r H„ 1<« at 91, IU) at Sbyjf
} 1411.

."XTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT APPLt- 
cation will be made to the Legislative As

sembly of the Province of Ontario at i sa next ses
sion for an act continuing, enlarging and extend
ing the act 88 Vic.. Chapter 50 of the said Legis
lative Assembly and to increase the issue of stock 
and bonds, to reconstruct a mew Provisional 
Board of Directors and to change ihe name of 
the said Company tp “The Ontario Ship Railway 
Company,” and further to continue In atid tgréât 
to the reconstructed Company all the rights, 

were and privileges conferred.by said 88 Vic., 
ter 50 and also to grant to said Company all 

Bucn powers and privileges as will enable it to con
struct such works as will afford ample facilities 
to transfer freights and passengers between tbe 
upper lakes and Lake Ontario, including power 
to construct and maintain two or more single or 
double lines of railway to be operated by steam 
or electricity, or both as the Company may de
termine, also to establish electric light* and tele
graph and telephone lines and to build, constsuct, 
purchase or lease a line or lines of steam or sail
ing vessels, or of both, or other water craft, for 
traffic purposes, also power to build and main
tain wharves, docks, warehouses and elevators 

grant all the usual powers aud privi
lege* appertaining to the working of railways 
and shippiÀ and also such powers as will enable 
the Company to undertake the work of transfer
ring vessels of any size and their cargoes from 
lake to lake. .

Dated at Toronto, Dec. 9, 1891.
HOLMES* GREGORY Sc LAMPORT,

Solicitor* for Applicants.

MERCER «6 BRADFORD,
60)4 Adelaide-street east, Toronto, 

Solicitors for said Administrator.

J^OTICE TO CREDITORS.

On the North Side MilNStréet, 
Toronto* * *

i
606

money to loan'',’4>1 Under 4nd by virture of the power of sale coo 
t(lined in a certain indenture of mortgage, now 
in default, ând which will be produced at the* 
time Of gale, there will be offered for sale by 
public auction at “The Mart.” No 67 King-street 
east, Toronto, by Messrs. Oliver,. Coafe Sc Co., 
Auctioneers, on Saturday, the 9th day of Janu
ary. 1892, at 12 o’cIock, noon, tbe following pro
perty : Namely lots numbers 18Q, 181, 182, 18$ 
184 and 185, on the north side Of Mill-Atreet 
< formerly Front-street), Recording to a plan 
registered as No. 225, ndw in the Registry 
Office for the Eastern Division of the City of 
Toronto. = T . v

The said lots together bave at frontage ; of 
150 feet and a depth of B&jtfeet, more or 

less, to a lane. sj \
The property will be offered for sale subject to 

a first mortgage, particulars of which wlü be 
given, and to a reserved bid.

Terms of sale—Ten per cent..of the purchase 
money to he paid to the Vendor’s Solicitor at 
the time jof sale and the balance within one 
month thereafter. '

Further particulars aid conditions of sale will 
b^ made known when the property is offered for 
sale aud can be previously obtained at the office 

- J. R. 6TRATHY, 
Vendor’s Solicitor, 

123 tiimcoe-streeL 
6066o

At Lowest Rates.
MORTGAGES PURCHASED.

> raid
hich

buying, wh 
three leadiu 

ught back upon the naarketfcscalpers • 
some lines bought early for investment.

Notice is hereby given pursuant to RS.0.1887, 
Chapter 110, section 36 and amendments thereto, 
that all parties having claims against the estate 
of William Moulton, late of the City of Toronto, 
in the County of York, pensioner, who died on or 
about the 11th day or November. 1891. are re
quired to send by post prepaid to“Tbe Trusts Cor
poration of Ontario,” Toronto, administrators of 
the estate of the said deceased, on ,or before the 
16th day of January, 1892, their names and 
dresses and full particulars of their claims and 
the nature of the security (if any; held by them.

And notice is further given that after the said 
date the said administrators will proceed to dis
tribute the asset* of the said deceased among the 
persons entitled thereto, having regard only to 
the claims of which they shall have received 
notice as aforesaid, and the said administrators 
will not be liable for the assets of thé said estate 
to any person or persons of whose claim notice 
shall not have been received by them as aforesaid 
at the tidie the said distribution is so made.

Dated at Toronto.this, 27th day of November,

torts. JOHN STARK & CO I some lines bought early for investment. The 
rket-was purely a local one and little attention 

was paid to outside news. At the extreme close 
considerable covering was done by the raiders in 
anticipation of large weekly clearances to be 
shown in to-morrqw’s Bredstreets’ statement.

and
(Sherman E. Townsend. H. Seymour Stephens.)

Public Accountants, Auditors, 
Assignees.

Traders’ Bank Chambers, Yonge-street 
Toron to.’ Canada.

Agencies at London, Manchester, Leicester, 
Nottingham, Birmingham,. Bradford, Leeds, 
Huddersfield Liverpool, Glasgow, Edin, 
burgh, Paris, New York and at every city 
and town in Canada.

Cable address—“SEYMOUR”
Agents at London—Messiu Joeolyne Miles 

and Blowj 28 King-street, Qeapside, E.C

DULUTH WHEAT MARKET.
Duluth, .Dec. 11.—No. 1 {bal’d closed at 89H= 

for Dec. and at 90c for Ma] ; No. 1 northern 
Closed at 88)40 for Dec. and at (lie for May.

«7a it. . •

26 TORONTO■‘fe.TREST iap
ch

/roREIQK EXCHANGE.
Local rates reporied by IL F. Wyatt: *-

JJET K'AA aV JM XKS.
. Counter. Buyer*. ; 'Seller*

ÎTéw Yoi*k Fundi... ; to H Hré/”
Sterling, ftU days-... \8T^i to V J b ti-16 

tio Demuaa l>>§ to 9(4 1 9

Of fuUy * 1*rsons Oi. 
:ve been 
aistribu-

7. SIMPSON &CO.
Brokers and Commission Agents

' ?re- A ari-*

Dated at Toronto this 7thj^y^ o^S^fember 
A.D. 1891. No qq church-8treet, Toronto, 

Solicitors for^he Exçcutora'

•/

N ^ 1-8

Actual*
| 4.32 to 4.824 
14.84! to 4.S4M

• i KATXKJX NXW YOKE.
^Posted.

Private Wires to New York Stock and Chicago 
Grain and Provision Markets. Stocks, Bonds 
Grain and Provisions bought and sold for cash or 
on margin in large or small lots. 58 King-street 
east, Toronto.

306

sterling*) day*.............. - * 43-i to
“ demand .. 1 4-85 to SC OURJ N E SOAPand also to

Dauk of England rate—per cent.1 *>:m WONT wash clothes, but wfil clean 
anything else better than any other 
preparation.

R. Cochran’s, correspondents: The outlooto for 
wheat Las been growing more bullish for a wees 
or ten days, and it looks as if a turning point had 
been reached. If the receipts continue to fall 
off and the exports increase as they have done 
recently, while we may get low prices for a ifine,

To MERCHANTS.
I have sent you a sample of a line black tea at 

23 ceuts per lb., so if you do not receive it send 
me word by post curd, when l will send you * 
second sample. My price for extra granulated 

• sugar is 17 cents per hundred less than tbe <x>m- 
Lination price. JAMES LUMBERS, Wholesale 
Grocer, Tore»— w v 84ti

ST ; it
the 1891. ofDili BOURNE & BUTLER

170 Kins-»treet w.. Toronto.
ALLAN & BAIRD,

. Canada Life Buildings,
60606 Solicitors for the said Administrators.

BEKKBOHM’S
London, Dec. ll.-Floatifig

quiet and steady. Oargoee en
Dated at Toronto, Dec. 9,1801cargoes — Wheat

passage—Wheat $» A /i v
iL \ ' ,v
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» PASSgyOBH tbactic.should not be tolerated in . s civil
ised country like ours. Whan 
question is submitted to the «1 
the vote mutt be made to cover “strsel 
and other vehicles," provided of course 
is such a thing as “justice.” Should the 
people decided against “Sunday vehicles," 
licenses could be granted to suofa as doctors. 
This is what I call “consistenoir,* conse
quently the only way of arriving at a just 
and satisfactory decision. It is jest as im
possible to separate the substance of this 
matter and call the result “justice" as it is to 
separate the white and the yolk (of an egg) 
and still have as the result "an egg." 

Toronto, Dec. 10. W. B. Irwin^

THE SOUDAT CAB QUESTION. this

CUNARD LINE rtisane, 
t oars 
there

?
' --

MBContinued from First Pag«.

\ ■

, Mfessee Bestir Themselves.
Editor World: I am in a position where I 

often hear public opinion freely expressed, 
such as the poor man can walk, the rich man 
can take his carriage, drive to church or to
____ ome of Toronto’s beautiful scenery or
her lovely and well-kept parks, which the 
poor workingman «ui never see, except he is 
a first-class walker. Then the distance is so 
great that be plays himself out as I havo 
often done, end made myself unfit for work 
the following day. Now. by a scratch of his 
pen be* the workingman, otn have a bylaw 
submitted to the dtiieustovote yea or nay— 
Shall the street cars run on Sunday or not! 
I would often like to hear some of our emin
ent preachers and see their beautiful churches,

; '} X— but the distance is too gyeat, and being only 
a workingman I cannot atforq to hire a car
riage, my wages are far too jtinall for that 

lisequently unable tp attend those 
y churches. Again, families are

___ different parts of oiïr city and are
unable to visit each other, the distance being 
too far. Many a Sunday after church hours 
I would like to take ray children to see our 
fine buildings, our cemeteries, or to 
the Reservoir Park or Riverside Park 
— beautiful ' places that my family 
have never seen but often-heard of. 
The money it costs to make them beautiful 
we pay who live in the west and don’t own a- 
horse and buggy. How are we to get there 
except walking, which for many people is 
out of the question. I am confident; there 
are hundreds of people in our city who have 
never seen Mount Pleasant Cemetery or 
■tell where Jesse Ketchum Park is situated. 
| don’t, know • nd cannot understand why the 
petitions have not been all signed in one day. 
The last time it was before the council 
several of our aldermen*got left for not vot
ing for it. Ijthink it must be over-confidence 
on the part Of the masses that accounts for 

dilatoriness in signing the petition. I 
aie our Protestant priests out in force against 
the people once more. Probably they will 
pat on the “tbumb-ecrew” of the inquisition 
this time and prevent- the people giving «- 
pression to their opinion at thepoll.

A WKSTEXDER.

t,Let the I/AT HOME.
SS. UMBRIA, Saturday. Deo. 12.

Apply early for passage.

W. A. GEDDES, AGENT,
69 Yonge-atreet. Toronto, «d
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Go and Do Ukswbc.
Editor World: Enclosed you will find 47 

signatures in favor of Sunday street cars, all 
bona,fide ratepayers. Trusting this good 
work will meet withievery success

5* "& .

Then invest In an 885 lot of BO^ft. frontage. Terme 
1-3 Cash; balance 6 per cent.i in the Town of

FROM MILD WEATHER and 
HEAVY OVERCOATS

VQM'T AGREE.

TORONTO 
° ITALYA. H. 8.

i in’!

Port Simpson, B.CSOUTHERN FRANCE.
THE RIVIERA,

^ SWITZERLAND, AZORES, 
MADEIRA. EGYPT, Etc. 

By the Magnificent Mediterranean Steamers 
AGENCY COOK’S TOURS 

AND ALL
SOUTHERN LINES.

Why Do the Clergy Interfere ?
Editor World: With, regerd to Sunday can

bad
OT

thief
and those ministers who are opposed to It, I 
thlnk.the most of them are afraid that It .would 
deplete their respective congregations and in 
that way lessen their financial resources. Many 
of them believe, and probably they are right 
Each minister would be thrown back on his 
merits as the only hope of a large congregation 
on Sunday, as the people then would not be 
under themecessity of attending the church in 
their immediate vicinity because of being hived 
in and because, of tho distance to ’Where they 
would much prefer to go. The “Sunday car,” In 
my opinion, as far as the ministers are concerned, 
would culminate in a “survival of the fittest 
and why hot? 1 say let us have Sunday cars, and 
plenty of them. Their absence makes the city 
no better. The people cannot be coerced into 
godliness. Crvis.

/ 'mf HiI am on 
fkjxewey 
«itmmd in

■4 not4■non»

I THE CuMINC LIVERPOOL OF THE PACIFIC 
AND THE TERMINUS OF THE TRANSCONTINENTAL SNOUT LINE
C- ^ ■ ; ' • -X \ .. "i ; I |

p This is no wild land scheme, but a liberal offer made 
by the Port Simpson Land Syndicate t° Eastern invest
ors to PUT A FEW DOLLARS INTO BRITISH COLUM
BIA PROPERTY AND £EE THEM GROW.

We invite the fullest ^investigation into the merits of 

the property.

Write or call on usior full information;

GEO. DUNSTAN AND ARTHUR MEREDITH, .
MAIL,

4» 1807.

that-
The weather thie season has knocked things endtfays, and 

not to be outdone by the elements we knock too. SLEDGE
HAMMER BLOWS HAVE BEEN DEALT AT THE PRICE OF 
EVERY OVERCOAT IN THE HOUSE. We never did carry 
Winter Overcoats over till spring and don’t Intend to begin this« miÉÉHJEIm
WE WILL! Give us a show now; you never struck a bigger 
bargain in your life than we’ll give you. No time to quote 
prices. Come and see the goods and if we don’t give you prices 
that’ll make you part with your money, If youl?e got any, and 
send you awây smiling if you haven’t, WE’RE DUTCHMEN.

for
seen

sabtu 
prc. 
«ayi 
won

BARLOW CUMBERLAND
- VGeneral Tourist Agency,

1 72 YONGE-ST., - TORONTO. ; d ’•vor

GRAND TRUNK RY. that
mm
flex-A Allan Line of Ocean Steam

ships, White Stâr and Do- 
.minlon Lines.

We Are Repaid.
,Editor World: I desire* in the name of Com

missioner Rees, to thank you for favors recently 
rendered us through the columns of you 
We understand that it necessarily in voir 
tain amount of trouble, which we fully appre
ciate.

Salvation Army Headquarters, Dec. 10.

Vox Populi,
Editor World: I send you 17 more names of 

ratepayers by request,, who are strongly in favor 
of the people saying whether we shall have street 
cars or not on Sunday, and I believe you are 
doing good service to this city by your advocOBy 
of the principle of “What the people does is 
right,’f W ishing you all success.

1U0 Crawford-street. P. A. Wright.

wife
occa
endiTICKET OFFICE 20 YORK-ST y wur paper, 

ed a cer- You who know us know that we mean all we say, and you 
who don’t know us now’s your time to make our acquaintance,. 
Handsome, Superb, Stylish, Elegant, Strong, Serviceable, 
Good Overcoats at hitherto unneard-of prices. Nothing 
reserved 1 Everything goes l

girdTickets to all points In Can
ada, the United States gpd 
Europe at lowest rates,

P. J. SLATTER,
City Paese/teer Agent.

-a.!mJ. E. Maroktts.
Mi;
Jew.k upo

deçlV,246Telephone 435.
-

Grand Trunk Railway Hand - in - Hand c<

mm
itici!

ibed;

;; In s'

!Christmas and New Year Holiday 
Return Fares. »

Between all stations on thé system and to 
points on connecting lines In Canada and to 
stations in Maine, New Hampshire, Vermont, 
New York State, also to Detroit and Port Huron, 

SINGLED FIRST-CLASS FARE 
On Dec. 24 and 26, valid for return until Dec. 28: 
and on Dec. 31 and Jan. 1, valid for return until
Jfln FIRST-CLASS FARES AND ONE-THIRD 
On Dec. 24, 25, 81 and Jan. 1, valid for return until 
Jan. 4, 1892. To Students and Teachers In Can
ada only (où presentation of certificates from 
their Principal) the dates of Issue will be extended 
from 9th to 81st Dec., returning until Jan. 81.1892.

For tickets and further information, apply to 
any of the company’s agents. _____________

Sunday Street Cars.
Editor World: Allow me a little space to 

reply to a letter in your issue of today 
signed by R. Harper, in which he charges me 
with inconsistency in opposing Sunday street 
care, yet being driven by Mr. Macdonald in 
his carriage through the city to an afternoon 
appointment on the Sabbath. Let me here 
say that I believe in works of necessity and 
mercy being done on the Lord’s Day, and 

I have opposed the running 
Sunday "hs a work 

neither of necessity nor of mercy. 
It was necessary that I should get to that 
service. Had the street cars been running I 
could not have got to the appointment by 
them. It did not interfere with Mr. J. K., 
Macdonald’s duties to his family, his church 
or his God, nor did it interfere with the rest 
of the horses. But the running of street 
cart; would interfere with the rest of horses 
and men. / *

Ibis city for the poor man and the 
working man is utterly hypocritical. I am 
a poor man and a working man, I can get 
the use of a carriage when it is necessary on 
the Sabbath. So can almost any working

What do working men need? Not to go 
riding round on street cars on Sunday. 
They need employment at good wages. Help 
to give them tnese with their Saturday half 
holiday and they will not want to turn the 
day of rest into a day of dissipation by 
making it a day of slavery for those whom 
they would make contribute to their un
godly play. The sooner this , thing is sub
mitted to the popular vote and settled for 
another generation the better.

Toronto, Dec. 10,189L Hugh Johnston.

Carriages for the Ministers; No Cars for 
the Toiling Poor.

Editor World : The action at the Presby
terian, Baptist and Methodist ministers in 
opposing the adoption of Sunday street cars 
may or may not Jbe in the interest of éach of 
their particular churches, but It is certainly 
not in the interest of the city.

The speeches and actions of these reverend 
gentlemen are antagonistic to the growth 
and progress of the city and, worthy only of 
the ignorance and superstition which pre
vailed daring the dark aâes.

The petition which they have constructed, 
with the assistance of some legal. crank, 
starts out with the assertion that the street 
railway stystem, which has been in existence 
in Toronto for the past 30 years, has become 
a great success, but it might have been a 
still greater success had the running "bf 
street cars on Sunday been adopted a few 
years ago.

No. 2 asserts that Sunday has been kept 
sacred in our city during the past 30 years. 
All who have lived in Toronto know bow 
ridiculous, absurd and untrue such an asser
tion is. ' - • 1

The city has extended its boundaries so 
greatly and the population has increased so 
rapidly that large numbers of the in
habitants (in fact, the greater number) now 
live a mile or two from the ,centre, and all 
sanitarians think that this should be en
couraged; the people of cities should be in
duced to spread out over a larger area and 
not live together in too small a space. It is 
better, both for the health and the morals of 
the community, that such should be the 
case, but, unless the people have street car 
accommodation, they will find it incon
venient acd disadvantageous to live at a 
distance from the centre. £

■ Unless the people have street car accom
modation,^ they will find, it inconvenient and 
disadvantageous to live at a distance from 
thaosntre.

-k
We Certainly Will.

Editor World: Enclosed find 32 names In favor 
of Sunday cars, everyone of whom Is a voter. I 
hope by Monday you will have at least 80C0 sign 
natures. 1 don’t mean to stop till you call time, 
and after the first, the preliminary (that of send
ing in the petition) till by the votes of the people 
Toronto will have Sunday cars and be in the van 
with the rest of the civilized world.

Dec. 10. 8. J. Reeves.

BUILDING, TORONTO. 146 YONGE-STREET.1
;>Teleptao

MANAGER.CHAS. LANNING,
» i»g
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4<mtA.rr AN ACKNOWLEDGMENT.W-

OUR CHRISTMAS BANKRUPT ANNEXthat
ot street cars on

PASSENGER TRAFFIC.
TiThe Bankrupt Qente’ Furnishing Stock belonging to the Estate of

terait MACDONALD & CHITTENDENP tiieWe desire to again thank the two Dry Goods Mer- 
chants on Yonge-atreet who so ably advertised free of 
charge In last Saturday’s “News" the late stock of H. S. 
Morlson & Co.. 216 and 218 Yonge-atreet, We dot not 
mention names, knowing as we do, the bashful and un
assuming nature of these gentlemen. However, we trust 
that the fareeelng public will understand who they are. 
What makes our obligation to them all the greater la the 
fact that their advertisement was written and Inserted 
without the hooe of a pecuniary reward.

This Is something that seldom occurs In this age, 
particularly among merchants In the same line of busi
ness. We might also say that their efforts proved more 
successful ttia«Lwe anticipated. The buying public have 
been and are hefe-lQthousands, and should these gentle
men desire to make Permanent arrangements with us to 
wrltecour advertisements'we shall be happy to meet them, 
providing they are willing to pursue the course adopted 
last Saturday. . -,

The H. S. Morison & Co. Estate,
Nq 210 and 218 Yonge-street.

JOHN O'CONNOR. Manager. >

y
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MELVILLE & RICHARDSON h
HAS BEEN PURCHASED BYnTo reach England before 

Christmas take the old reliable 
Cunard Line steamer a

killToronto General Steamship 
Agency.

28 ADELAIDE-STREET EAST
For Steamship Tickets to all Parts 
of the World at Lowest Rates.

rnrJ. he4 ■ s pok
The Well-Known Gents’ Furnisher, at 62 1-2 Cents o'n the Dollar.
Sale on Saturday, Dec. 12th, at Cooper’s Old Stand, Corner 

Adelaide and Yonge-streets.
UMBRIA (ISSB) DEC. the

li . 1I
him1 WEST INDIES. all1

And let thé people know that they can pur
chase furniture cheaper and hâve a larger 
selection to choose from by going to the old 
and established firm of 246

toA. F. WEBSTER t comBERMUDA M
The Early Purchaser Catches the Plum.

Si1City Passenger Agent, 58 Yonge-stfeet.
the.00 hours from New York, THURSDAYS 

St. Croix, St. Kitts,
Ant'^aaÆ»t. Lucia,

Barbados, Grenada 
J and Trinidad.

Arthur Ahem, Sec. Q.8.S. Co., Quebec.

BARtbW CUMBERLAND
SS. Agent, 78 Yonge-ek, Toronto.

WHITE STAR LINE~~

ECONOMY WITH COMFORT
The new. Magnificent Steamer» 

MAJESTIC AND TEUTONIC 
have staterooms of an nntisuallT high 
for second cabin passengers There 
handsome dining saloon on the upper cede, 
rooms, lavatories, smoking-room, and a spacious £££enadedeck. Four meals ^ ‘ hberalrerwar 
are served daily. Bates, plans, bills of Jar» eta. 
from agents of the line or

T. W. JONES
General Canadian Agent, «0 YongeaL. Toronto

OCEANS OF Fi ■iALLAN LINE it W
-tera,
hi*'s Royal Mail Steamship*.

*/ Liverpool (not calling at Movflle). For XMAS PRESENTS at rock-bottom prices. Call and see 
them In our new show window,J.&J.L O’MALLEY ; C<

youReduction in Cabin Rates. - |
Portland to Liverpool direct.

Dec. 8
notI’V COR. QUEEN AND PORTLAND-STS. VzPARISIAN.... 

MONGOLIAN 
NUMIDIAN.. 
PARISIAN...

Furniture Warerooms (Lav................Jan- 5
y*...},...., “ 19 

Rates of passage: By Parisian and Sardinian 
First Cabin, $40, 850, $60: Second Cabin, $25; 
Steerage, $20. First Cabin by Numidian and 
Mongolian, $40 and $45.

c
160 QUEEN-STREET WEST Are ypu sure 

You know a 
Good Cigar?
If you do, you are the man we 

want to talk to.

61 H, A
- Sr

wit
than any place in the city. See a few of our 
prices. Solid Oak Dining Room Suites for 
$85. Oak Bedroom Suites for $38.

Proprietors of the Hygienic Carpet Clean
ing Machine. TELEPHONE 1057.

« \e r ter.
’if andSTATE lias

Scharacter

LINE E ' THE FILL TRAOEla a large
bath- thaï

OOLD PABIS, 1878. aw«
vid<OF ALLAN LINE BETWEEN

NEW YORK AND GLASGOW
via Londonderry.

State of Nebraska, from New York, Dec. 17. 
State of California, “ “ “ Jan. 7.
Cabin passage $85, Single and upward, return, 

$65 and upward, according to location of berth. 
Second Cabin $3(\ Steerage, $20. 26

tickets and every information apply to 
H. BOURLIEIVcorner King and Yonge-stree|s.

â .

W. Baker & Co.’s
^Breakfast 
\ 'Cocoa

-Y,
role
huiHa» opened up In great 

form at the Emporium 
AROUND the CORNER, 
which Is the address of 
H. A. COLLINS, who lys 
now the best assorted 
stock of Housefumlsh- 
lngs In Stoves, Ranges, 
Sllveryvare, Lamp Goods, 

t Tlnware'and every other | 
description of House
keeping Goods and 
novelties In the olty, 
and altogether “Around 
the Corner” Is better 
known than any other 
establishment In the 
same line of business.

1 by^ *

INMAN LINEi -f" ing

_9i VNEW ERA TRUSS teaFor U.S. land ROYAL AIL-New York,
SrZatfof M cî(y yof°œâC‘‘y 

These new luxurious steamers are among the

IOtocuraiobnTickets1valid to «turn by Bed Star 
Line from Antwerp.

PETER WRIGHT & SONS,New York ; BARLOW 
CUMBERLAND, Agent, 72 Vônge-ft., Toronto.

unfCan there be any earthly reason Why as good a Cigar can
not be made In Canada as In Havana, supposing the same to
bacco and the same skilled labof be employed? Certainly 
not. Then why do you pay the duty on Imported goods 7 
Simply bsoause of your prejudice. And what has created that 
prejudice? Undoubtedly It has come from the,misrepresenta
tion resorted to by unreliable Canadian manufacturers.

Now. when we tell you that nothing but the HIGHEST 
GRADE OF HAVANA TOBACCO and the most skilful labor are 
employed In the manufacture of the ’* RELIANCE V IO cent 
Cigar, you may be sure It la the truth, and you oarç verify It 
yourself. All that Is asked of you Is to conrmarethle Cigar with 
the best Havana you can proourei let the comparison be 
honest and we will abide by the result.

» ti'
t-r* I inoi

from which the excess ot 
oil he. been reqioved, Is

i Absolutely Pure 
I and it is Soluble.

5 performs its duty faithtu iy and 
y ana is worn with comfort: is recom- 
by your physician as being the very best«ASA* Nit.lni mntnra when-, fill othara

This truss
efficiently ana is worn with
msnrtort L. , — --------. „ . .
in every case; retains rupture whan^ all others

J* . be 1
wii
in

fail. mg

AUTHORS & COX-j Don't, Fall to call at 127} Yohge- 
street and set a box of

y.. ha Chemicals due121 Church-street, Toronto,
Manufacturers ot Artificial Limbs, TYiwses, 

Crutches and Surgical Appliances, etc. All work 
warranted; - ________ '

A mg
DIAMOND CANDY IVIUTY r 

ELERITY1 
OMFORT 
HEAPMESSI

188are used in its preparation. It has 
more than three times the strength ot 
Cocoa mixed with Starch, Arrowroot 
or Sugar, and is therefore far more 
economical, costing less than one cent 
a cup. It is delicious, nourishing, 
strengthening, easily digested, 
and admirably adapted for invalids 
as well as for persons in health.

Sold by Crocerg everywhere.

tlia
# chal

GUARANTEED ABSOLUTELY PURE,
A beautiful Souvenir in every box. 

And in order to introduce our candy, which 
is only sold in boxes bearing our own trade 
mark, we will pat in each box a beautiful 
Souvenir, such as Gold and Silver Watches, 
Diamonds. Pearls, Emeralds, etc., set in 
Solid Gold and various other articles of less- 
value too numerous to mention. This costly 
method of advertising will only be continued 
for Thirty Days.

Out of the many souvenirs placed In the Dia
mond Candy Boxes, the following persobs got: 
R Cooper. 72 Bathurs^reet, diamdhd ring,

I solid gold setting: Miss Belle MUchelLBrampton. 
attend some-râiamorxlring, solid gold setting:‘-James Spilling, 

cicof mafimfactuter, Jàrvis streetyaold gold ring 
with garnets; Robert Rodger/^a Bond-street, 
ladies’ silver steqa-winding watep; J; Newlabds, 
587 Eastern-avenue, diamond rijhg; Dr. Campbell,- 
Y.S., 38 Richmond-Street, garm|t ring, solid gold 
setting. ■: j

1 H.A.GOLLINS&CO atlElectric Motors
The Ball Electric Light Co. (Ltd.

l,v
Jn

»

I’SECURED 
TO THE 
PATRONS 
OF THE

6, 8 & 10 Adelaide-at. West.
Opp. Grand Opera Hon»». TASSE, WOOD & CO.,

Montreal.
tin

r 1 of:
There are many people Who live at a con

siderable distance from the parks who would 
)ike to visit them on Sunday were it nc* top

theiLuruTAcrvaxas or t. i ‘
FINE edV J « \EOPLES , 

OPULAR
Electric Lighting Apparatusw. BAKER & GO., Dorchester, Mise-the distance.

Many others would like to 
church and hear some particular preacher 

* or lecturer, but, on account of the distance,
' and the want of street cars, they are com

pelled to walk, or stay at home.
Only those who have mçans or own horses 

apd carriages, or cun hire them from the 
livery stable, are enabled to go to any dis
tance on Sunday. This is a great hardship 
on the poor, or 1 should say the less wealthy 
classes of the people, who are by far the 
most numerous.

To talk of profanation of Sunday by - run
ning street cars when the streets are filled 
with carriages and cabs every Sunday# is 
simply disgusting cant.

It is to be. hoped the common sense portion 
of the community will see necessity of 
taking this much-needed ste j in the right 
direction, notwithstanding the bowlings of 

Edward Meek.

proPRESSED BRICK Jib»
J

i GRATEFUL-COMFORTING 70 PEARL t STREET
TORONTO» ONT.

Electric Railway Appa
ratus.

d<ONE WAY BY

EPPS’S COCOA! othim

a ARTIES ™* c
NEW AND DAMÂGED GOODS TO BE isDIAMOND CANDY AGENCY TO THE y.

SACRIFICED>BREAKFAST. > &127 YONGE-STREET. 4 -herOne Million on hand ; 100 dif
ferent-patterns.

properties ot well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has 
provided our breakfast tables with a delicately 
flavored beverage which may save us many
SS'JEStffc t
gradually fcuUt up until strong enougB to reniât 
every tendency to disease. Hundreds of subtle 
maladies are floating around us ready to attack 
wbere.er there is a weak point We may escape 
many a fatal shaft by keeping oureelres web 
fortified with pure blood and a properly nourished 
frame. "—CivU Service Gazette.

Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold 
only in packets by Grocers, labelled thus:

JAMES EPPS E CO., Homorepathlo Chsmists. 
London Englsnn.

8 he
The unbounded success of D. GRANT & CO.’S Fire 

Sale still continues at
SKATES W’j:

Stop Up YourWindows
Keep out the cdto

r
i DEC. 16. 30 

JAN. 13, 27 
FEB. 10. 24 
MAR. 9, 23

APRIL 6, 20 MAX 4 
PARTICULARS FROM AWT A6EUT OF THE COMPANY!

206 AND 208 ŸONGE-STREET tohOur - Brown - Brick
USED IN THE

. Confederation 
. . Life 

. . . Building

tailICE CREEPERS £
Store crowded all day long. If the bargain were not genu

ine such would not be the case. Special for To-day.
'SILKS FOR 20c, WORTH 40c.

“ “ 50 “ 75
“ 75

dis:

I'
346 We have Just recelyed a few 

thousand cases of
benighted religionists: 

Toronto, Deo. 9.
upt
#riyimThe Sabbath oud the* Gospels.

Editor World: Now that the subject is be
fore the people, it might not be out of place 
to call attention to the significant fact that 
in all cases where Sabbath desecration is 
mentioned in the four gospels, Matthew,
Mark, Luke and John, the charge is made 
against the ,Lord and His disciples, and m no’ 
case did the Lord charge others with this.
How differently many of those who hold 
positions as teachers of His doctrine are act
ing at this day!’ The question is sug
gested : Are they teachers of His .doc
trine! Would they not oppose Him ... . _ __

; in this question were He here? Yet1 Apply to W. J. N1CHOL & CO. 
they wish to be looked upon as doing n & 13 Front-st. E., Toronto. 246 
Goa’s service in opposing a reform which 
cannot but in many ways add to the hap
piness of the mosses and which, judging 
from the fact stated above, would have re
ceived the sanction of the Master they are 
supposed to be serving. Ought not this 

iuiflpant fact at least suggest to them 
iat they are giving themselves anxiety 

matter which their Master took a 
Sxnex.

WINDOW GLASS ■ai
Ho1.50

/...umaraa Henriettas SerfiTQS, to be sold regardless of
8 KING-STREET EAST.

S» YO.NGE.STHBKT.
• <

INTEiiGOlOlL RA1LWAV
Of CANADA I

<
wiiof a very “superior brand,” 

purchased by us when the Bel
gian Market was at Its-lowest, 
and we can supply you at lower 
prices than any other dealer In 
the city.

-*d
OFFICE : IBStMILL MACHINERY FOR SALE

Cheap to Close an Estate
TENDERS. 139 YONGE-STREET/ he

86Telephone 60. <i: •

ÆîrïSSS
Nova^otui, ^Frioce Edward Ldand, Cape Hre- 
um and Magdalene islaada. Newfoundland-and
SL Pifrfu

Exprès J trains leave Montreal ana Halifax 
daily (Sunday excepted) and run through with- 

change between these points in 27 hours and 
30 minutes. .

The through) express train care of the Inter
colonial Railway are brilliantly lighted by electri
city Zand heated by steaih from the locomotive, 
thus greatly increasing the .comfort and safety of 
trevelers. » i , _

New and elegant Buffet Sleeping -and Day Cars 
are run on all through express trains.

The pdpular summer tea bathing and fishing 
resorts ol Canada are along the Intercolonial, or 
are reached by that route, ‘

The attention ot shippers is directed to the 
superior tacililies offered by this route " tor the 
transport Ot flour and general merchandise In
tended far the Eastern Prorincea including Cape 
Bteton and Newfoundland: also for shipments 
at grain and produce intended tor the European 
market.
» Tickets mar be obtained and all information 
about the roiite, also freight and passenger rates, 
on application to

-i STEWART & WOOD, . ArNo. 1 Combined Brush Smutter 
No. 1 Purifier.
Bran Duster. ■ "" S ...
No. 3 Centrifugal. D GRANT & CQ

TO HjïIJD THIS WEEK

t

The Toronto pressed Brick 
8 Terra (otta Co.

tine HI
Fit

r82 and 84 York-st

ot about 0000 postofflee letter box fronts, in such 
quantities and at such dates as may be required 
"by the Department. .__.. , . ..

Samples may be seen and further information 
obtained at the offices of James Nelson, Archi
tect, Montreal, and Dennison & King, Architects, 
Toronto, and at this department on and alter 
Wednesday, 9th Inst., and tfnders will not be 
considered unless mode on th^torm supplied and 
signed with the actual signatures of tenderers.

The Department does not bind Itself to accept 
the lowest or any tender. By order,

E. F. E. ROY, Secretary.

N*i
— HUDORPRIVATE MEDICAL DISPENSARY

V NO. 38 GEKABD ST. WEST.

Both-, sexes can obtain rented 
MmltedlV successful In- the -cur, , 
diseases pf a private nature and chronic
C°w£>NDam"wS’ FEMALE PILLS.- 
They toe nothing new. having been dit* 
pensf-d by the Doctor for more than 45 
years. No experiment. Price une dollar, 
ibr mail on receipt of price and six cent 
gtamo. Circulars free,. Letters y.iwerod 

vrhcnj iainp ja enclosed free of charge. Communica
tions confidential. Addrcse* L ASdrews, 38 Gerard 
street west. Toronto. ______ _

itr? 1r
h my

in■ *LITHIA NOVELTIES IN warn

Veilings, Frillings and Ruchings
CORRECT STYLES. CLOSE PRICES

■ /

SAMSON, KENNEDY&CO

This valuable preparation is fast becoming 
most popular. It is superior in its medicinal 
efficacy over all other waters. Ask your 
druggist for it Dominion Agency :

w. D. ROGERS, 25 Leader-lane, Toronto

ver a
ery different view of 1

“ d ----------
InconsUtency.

Editor World: Personally, and "at pres
ent, it makes no difference to me whether 
street cars run on Sunday or not, I am shut 
up la my office-all week and when " I get 
loose on Sunday I am like a-young home let 
out to pasture, I make the turf fly, but then 
I am only a small one among a great many. 
Jt appear, to me that at present ‘ inconsist
ency”^ the ruling element. As I understand 
English- '• incoWstency" (applied in this çon- 
nectien) mean* “injustice," and injustice

l Im

SEAL MANTLES w.
Department of Public Works, i 

Ottawa, 5th; December, 1891. f tor Xmas presents. Finest Alaska Seal and new
est Styles—Cloth Jackets, trimmed with fur. All 
kinds ot tar trimming cut to order on shortest 
notice- All kinds of fur skins sold to Mm trade 
at lowest cash prices.

Z SAND I SAND I SAND t
From Bloor-st Pits.

Delivered west of Tonga and east of Queen- 
street avenue at 75c. per yard. West of Queen 
street avenue and east of Bat hurst-street at 66c. 
per yard. West of BaQmrat-street ana east of 
Dsderio-etreet at Sfti. per yard. A. W. GOB- 
BOtt. wmorn* Am tmêxm

------------------------ : ^
The Home Savings & Loan Co., Ltd

■ an:> TOYS iiN. WEATHKItSrOX. 
Western Freight and Pareenger Agent,
98 itowin Hous#Block, York-st., Toronto

lOffice No. 78 Church-St.. Toronto.
Deposits reoeived; small and large sums. In

terest at highest current rotes allowed.
HON. MU.NK SMITH, JAMES MASON,

TJ.&J. LUGSDINC. AIiUK’S

44 Scott an048 Colbome-sts^ Toroato.D. FOTTINGEB,
Chief tiuperinte ndsat

Railway Offlo*. Moaotea. Juae 9L 18W.GAMES MSl V
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* TOO MANÏ aillïCHilÏTOMKYÏÏJiTHÏ^"
Also the celebrated 

Welsh pony

“ Princess Louise

Cart, Harness, Rugs, Whip* 
&c„, &c., all complete.

m<ri ( •* THE TORONTO WORLD% 9
V:
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ST.JOffl’S MARRIED LIFE
BBB.1SB THK 3CBSEB WITH THM 

«AT SAISIT AC IK ESS.

:
Wbat Her Third lutul Had to Suffer 

to Private, Hot He Declare» That He 
love» Her BHU-Slr Chaurle» BoMeU'e 
Cre<e ExdmiUHttou of tKa.Petltloner.

London, Deo. 11.—la the St John 
divorce cah to-day, Marios, the husband ol 
the gaiety aotrees, was placed on the stand 
aud gave bts version of the watch incident.
He slid that he took a watch out of a safe 
in the be&room ho occupied with his wife; 
thjf safe, he explûnod, was the receptacle 
In which they kept their jewelry and other 
valuables. Miss St. John, lie added, was 
in bed at the time and was suffering from a 
bad headache. When she saw him take 
the watch she sprang out of bed in a state 
of extreme deshabille and shouted, “Stop 
thief” ae loud as she could.

He mildly suggested that she had better 
not make so much noise, also remarking 
that bo did not see ho* it could be possible 
for him to steal his own property. Thin 

’ seemed only to add to her rage, and she
i v, abused him in the warmest terms, using ex

pressions not generally heard from a lady, 
saying among other things that Cohen 
wouldn't take a watch, and finally she 

V worked him up to such a pitch of anger 
that he lost control of bis temper, and 
smashed the watch by throwing it upon the 
floor. y

He declared that he did not strike his 
wife upon .this* occasion or upon any other 
occasion, thàugh she aggravated him beyond 
endurance

When pressed by further questions re
garding this interesting incident, Marias 
admitted saying that he would not alio*
Miss St. John to “accompany that ---------
Jew.” Witness added that his wife there
upon sprang upon him like a tiger cat and 
struck him in the face, at the same time 
declaring that Mr. Cohen was a gentleman.

81m Slept Alone.
Counsel then extracted from Marius that 

his wife for a considerable time previous to 
their separation had insisted upon sleeping 
alone. She would lock herself up in a spare 
bedroom, or in their mutual bedroom and 
would refuse to admit him inside the door 
in spite of his earnest entreaties and de
mands. , ,

Once, he said, while hdwas thus appeal- 
• ing to her she trigfl to escape from the 

* in which she had shut herself -in, and in so 
doing she pushed against him, and he natur* 
ally pushed against her. The result was 
that she fell heavily to the fldor and began 
screaming at the top of her voice, shouting 

, “murder” and all sorts of things.
’ \ This outcry caused her brothers and^ sis

ters to rush to the spot in alarm When 
they reached her side she was kicking and 
writhing upon the floor as if in great agony 
and cried hysterically: “He has tried to 
kill me. He".tried to murder me.”

This so enraged her eldest brother that 
he ran to a tireplice, caught hold of a 
poker, and made a desperate attack upon 
the witness, who was vainly protesting his 
innocence of the serious charge made against 
him by the angry lady upon the floor. Fin
ally, witness said that she afterward wrote 
to him begging him to forgive her Tor her 
conduct upon that occasion.

The Cross-Examination.
Sir Charles Russell for Miss St John 

» then cross-examined Marius. Replying to 
questions put to him the witness said that 

- it was true that he had written many let
ters, douched in most endearing "terms, to 
his wife.

Coupsel: You wrote that you swore that 
you loved her alone in this world, did yon 
not?

Witness (smiling): I may have done so.
[Laughter.] ' ’

Counsel:I)on’t you know that you did so?
Don’t you. know that you also said that life 
without her was not worth living?

Witness: Quite likely that I did. [laugh-
^hLZovetr LtVS Jte Bruce County Awakened and 
has transpired. ;■■ ■ * Astonished.

Sir Charles Rhssell brought out the fact --------
that Marius had not paid the alimony "We regret to say that there are some news- 
awarded to tiis divorced first wife, nor pro- paper readers of Canada who are oontinually 
vided for the maintenance of the child, looking for articles of a sensational cbarac- 

, -‘Yet,” said Russell, “you are playing the ter—narratives that are flavored with the
role of a deeply injured and highly virtuous spice of the miraculous and supernatural. 

, husband who has been most harshly treated To supply this craving Mtwjper*
by a vixenish Wife.” [Laughter., . -*££“*^KioWth^Sin»"

Sir Charles Russell continued question- tra8j,y dime novel which, amongst many, 
ing Marius in the most relentlessly probing begets feelings and aspirations dangerous to 
manner. He caused the witness to admit the individual and community, 
that he bad suspected liis first wife of bp&g The following narrative is entirely free 
unfaithful to him, that he had set çfetec- from anything approaching the miraculous, 
lives upon her trail in order that her every no matter how strongly it may savor of it. 
movement! should be recorded to him, that. The whole story, glistening with wonder 
he had openly and repeatedly charged her “SbJ 
with undue mtilmacy and with dnmfeen- a prominent merchant of the town of Tara, 
nesa.&nd that she bad taxed him with tpeat- Q”t
ing her in a cruel manner. Mr. Truman Young is well known to the

The Pnvfte Detective. people of Bruoe county; his object, at this
, Having thoroughly ventilated the con-

duct of Manus towards his first wife, show- ,.ead 'OSBaiSe3 ample. Mr. Young has, 
ing that he must have behaved towards through Providence, been successful, after 
thàt lady in a manner ranch similar to that years of eager longing, search,and suffering, 
charged against him by Miss Florence St. in finding wtyat thousands of less fortunate 
John, his second wife, he thep turned his mortals are now looking for, viz , relief from 

. attention to the Statutory charges brought intense sufferings, a new life and a promise by Mam*against the Udy last menrionod. f^^SlSSU CsS

In reply to several questions on this sub- tbg fact tbat be bas foun(j tbe means, the 
ject, Manus stoutly adhered to the charges a„ent wbicb cured bim, ar.d which can do 

t he had made in this connection against his ^be game good work for others.
» . / present wife. “What! Has fie found tbe water qf Life T

He also stfid he could not be mistaken in “jg he now in possession of tbs Philosophers 
this fact and that Arthur Cohen, sub-editor Stone?” Some skeptic will perhaps ask these 
of The Financial News, was undoubtedly questions. We leave such questioners with 
the person witllr whom she had misconduct- ^tinS tol^MeB.«ê

cd herseit. . . 2 ui bonest-minded sufferers in Canada we say
v ^ hen asked to explain upon what y Young found an agency—* God-given 
-grounds he based thesè serious assertions bleseiug^-iu what is knowti as Paine’s tiefery 
Marius said theft: he made, the charges, re- compound, which renewediiis entire system 
ferred to upon information received from a ftUd gave him that priceless treasure, health, 
detective named Moser, from servants and It removed tbe heavy chains of suffering and 
others disease yhicfa for lop& years had held him

Counsel: “then you have acted toward ^^Vp^ysictonTtod ^"ri^erory 
your second wife as you acted towards your romeuy, but no cure rewarded his
'TS Z-7y°'"r‘' ''aKr y 8UyeCted ],er perseverance uLlll nature’s great remedy- 
of infidelity and hat e sot a paid spy to dog £yne,g <jeiery Compound—was used. The 
her footsteps awl to report to you anything cure ^ oertainlv a marvelous one and gives 
he fancied was not quite proper? In other proo( 0f what this grand remedy can accom- 
words you made this detective tlie judge of 
your wife's conduct t” . 

t Witness: I employed a detective to ob
tain corroboration of suspicions I had enter
tained for some time previous.

. Counsel: Exactly; tlint’s only a way of 
disguising the stem facts that you spied 
uporf your second wife’s actions as you had 
spied upon your first wifeVtloings

Taking! up another, line of ctoss-exami- 
I nation, !ilr Claries Russell caused Marius 

I to admit that h* had frequently joined bis 
wife and,Mr. Cohen at dinner, and that he 
had sometimes dressed in Mr. Cohen’s bed- 

. . room. ‘

, .JAMIESON CLOTHlEFTS 
%\flNNUAL GHRISIMASiGia' 
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BURNING»
s:Our Stock of Men’s and Youths’ Suits Çon- 

ii siderably Too Heavy and
m

c

%*

MUST BE REDUCED. 3/ V z,

Ï <X: I
In our show window can 

be seen the
I

rC v=3
fllfrj S *v

Largest Candle
IN CANADA

Manufactured specially 
for P. Jamieson by Brad- dTy s 
shaw & Co..Toronto, mfrs. 
of Ammonia Electric Soap,
Toronto.

We are anxious just now to reducq the 
quantity of suits on hand, we have too many 
yet by 500. These suits nave all been made 
for our trade, and represent all the newest 
and nicest patterns of cloths and tweeds, cut g 
in all the most popular styles, viz.: Single and 
Double-Breasted Sacks, also 3 and 4-button 
Cutaway Frocks. In order that the stock 
materially reduced by the 1st of January, 1892, 

will offer suits at net wholesale prices.

fp
A MAGNIFICENT!

7m GENDRON BICYCLE»4,*
■>§55,lS1,1 pKfv,

Manufactured by the Gendron 
M’f’g Co.; salesrooms, > 

183 Yonge-st.

•v ;âJx/h

£S3* •:
.
/ r K e>'$i^/Solid - Gold - Watch*

f ^Hi'we
'. v:llë From Davis Bros., Jewelers, 

130 Yonge-street,1 »r
.OAK HALL The person (messine the ekact ornearesttd the time tt «for'this candle to burn, out ^ge*g

SSS&W&i »fob&7?tbpSrices that will astonish yqu.

We must hav,e room.

Y

115 to 121 King-street East, Toronto. V
1 -r¥1

Manager,WILLIAM RUTHERFORD,

-

SUPPLIES
i

FOR CHRISTMAS
4

1 â. "
room Wp- P. JAMIESON, Clothier, Hatter and Men’s Furnisher

i
’ r*

u
QtJSBN' AIVD YOJf&B..• r- V

Our prices for the following goods required for Christmas use sre 80 per cent. Lower V-«

THE ESTHTE 

H. S. FDORISOD ^

than ordinary prices. We oan five yen Turkeys, Geeee, Candiee, Fancy Articles, infant

Yen will

f
I

1[If ■
anything you want for presents or year own nee. save tbs discount atmm \

mi '* •v
V1 1 ,

THE GRANGE WHOLESALE SUPPLY CXX, ’ i *V/f/L

TRUMAN YOUNG. & COLBORNE-STREET.r I. i' \

R. Y. MAimnto. MANAGER
-ï.

X

A WELL-KNOWN MERCHANT 
OF TARA, ONTARIO.

• -

7

BORWICKE
s >

Don’t ppoll your Christmas 
Cakes, Buns, etc., by using bad 
Baking Powder made from 
alum and other vile stuff, when 
you canjbuy the - - - -

Which is an

He Secures What He Longed for,
After Years of Sutferieg.

—
AN INTERESTING AND EXTRAORDINARY 

NARRATIVE. „ .

* i

216 and 218 YONGE-STREET,
r, M - •/

Cream of Tartar Pow
der, for the same price. 
Proven by theABSOLUTELY PURE u: • ; •/£, > <

DOMINION GOVERNMENT ANALYST.
Alum Phosphate, which contains a large percentage of 

Sulphuric Acidfdestroys the liver and kidneys. Do not buy 
Baking Powder In bulk* It Is nearly all bad.

Also by legally sworn 
declaration. OPEN TILL 10.30 TO-NIGHT-Z

/
240/

I
I

/

BETTER VALUE It’s the Greatest Sale of Drygoods Ever Held
PUBLIC NOTICE. in Toronto7 i NOTICE is hereby given, pursuant to Set^ion

therevlwlstotutos6ofCtbaptoA tilaTT'Ueense 
numbered 128 and bearing date the 26th day of 
November, instant (189V. has been issued by the 
Minister of Finance and Receiver-General of 
Canada, under the authority of the said act to 
the “The Massachusetts Benefit Association” to 
carry on the business in Canada of Life Insur
ance on the Assessment Plan.

James G. Foster, 61 ’ King-sL east, Toronto, 
Chief Agent In Canada of the said -The Massa
chusetts Benefit Association.

Bated at Toronto, this 28th day of November, 
AJ>. 1891.

i

*i
That is the verdict of thousands upon thousands of people who have crowded our stores all
this charee..

^We* arorealïy^astomshed at the'^bargains fn^Wantles andSMantlf Ciotiis,” ïnd^hundreds

miraMtreîto Drygoods of

is the most remarkable ever heard in Toronto ^1rriea_n_ 
able owing t 
Ja uary, ’92.

THAN EVER ;:.* f *

• > -
:

)

HICKMAN’STill OF NORTH TORONTO. _______ H. S. Morison & Co. ,
to’tiFo^lfinited tinnewe'have to^sell the^Iods [ontyatwo<mcnflhs,rCk>cemt«>rla'9l”

« as 5SSBsHxEEHS8-'"' -

You can bu£ Curtiin^Tate Linens^a^d evlryl'lass of House Furnishings at 60 cent,

us. Our sys-

NOTIOH . SEL-E-BRA-TED
• Whereas tax bills have been sent out for 
the year 1891 by the collector of taxes for 
the Town of North Toronto, and whereas a 
large number have beep returned as dead 
letters, NOTICE is hereby given to owners 
of property in said town that unless their 
taxes are paid in full on or before MON
DAY, the 14th day of DECEMBER, 1891, a 
percentage charge of Five per cent, will be 
added to each and all taxes after that date. 
Parties interested will kindly take notice and 
govern tbemaeives accordingly.

W. J. DOUGLAS,
■ Clerk, Eglinton P.0

• if 25c Teaiil » You can*
V You can buy Gents

Black, Green, Mixed or 
Japan.

Compare It with what you are 
paying 40c for elsewhere.

on the dollar. Remember our time is limited. Come, and come early.
tern i t h e6|lE vf rLA DI ES* 'tA? LO R * "ft ^§"a BS O LU T^E l^Y R E !f O F* CH A R G E.
tern NEW^DIESrcTAILOR.^nn yt antee untj, ihe day following purchase. We
trust that our customers will be patient in the great crush; there is, of course, some delay. 

Business hours every day but Saturday from 10 ai.m. to 5 p.m.

¥* 1 . 4636
V

COMEI CO-MEI
JUST TO HAND AND 
PRICE AWAY DOWN,

A LARGE CONSIGNMENT OF%y
X

TI S
»

THE H. S. MORISON & GO. ESTATEthe face of Mr. Young’s .extraordinary 
statements it is useless for us to enlarge Oh 
the case; we leave tbe afflicted to draw théir 

conclusious from the following state
ments; A , _ V _ ^

“After having used Paine’s Celery Com
pound, and feeling grateful for the grand 
uenefii derived from it, I have concluded 
that in justice to you and in the interests rof 
poor suffering humanity I should let.;you 
and others know what a great blessing 
Paine’s Cçfery Compound has beep to roe. 
After suffering for years with dyspepsia, 
sleeplessness, nervous prostratiptL loss of ap
petite and a weak and tired feeling, and 
after consulting the best physioiaus in my 
locality and having tried a great many so- 
called cures advertised in the newspapers- 
and receiving po benefit from any of them, I 
was persuaded to try a bottle of Paine’s 
Celery Compound. I noticed an improve
ment before the first bottle was -finished ; 
and after I bad taken the third bottle I con
sidered myself a well man; all tbis was done 
by Celery Compound: *1 can now go about 
my work with the old-time life and vigor; 
my. sleep is sw^et and sound, my appetite 
good and my kroeflre wish isthatjou may be 
long sp*re<^to go on doing good to my poor 
sutfeviûÉÿlèllo w -creatures. ” I remain.

Yours truly,
TRUMAN YOUNG, 

Tara, Ont.

Parkdale Kash Grocery
Telephone 5061. _______'

l!
IN NEW COLOR AND DESIGN _ 
NEVER BEFORE SHOWN IN CANADA. 

Call and get prlbee 
Tiles before purchasing

for Mantels, Gratae and 
elsewhere.

JOHN O’CONNOR, MANAGER 2I6 AND 2I8 YONGE-ST., COR. OF ALBERT.iW.G.L'51 2642 York-atreet. Toronto.

cs.
f

» The witness also eonfessed to the fact that 
he had heel).on very'friendly terms with Mr. 
jCoheh; that he had been in the habit of ad
dressing him by his Christian name, 
Arthur, and that Mr. Cohen had been in 
the habit, in Marius’ presence, of address
ing the latter’s wife by her Christian name, 
Florence

™ C. J. SMITH CO., UMITED:[fflTrS L||m ~H£ J|D STOUTTRADE MARKl i/r vr^ 'xf
•i

Positive self cure for all forms of Nervdus 
Diseases, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, fikdatica, In
digestion, Kidney and Liver Troubles,
Spinal Weakness, We^t Back, Fecdato 
ness. Nervous Debility. Varicocele, Witness, and all wMtlng dlaeBe». tt to 
the latest Invention in Medical Electricity, far 
a header old-fiuhtoned methods of , treatment. 
CsÏÏsnd see them, or send for book and mention 
World Dorenwend, E. B. e #- Co.. 10» Yonge- 
street, Toronto. ®

MERVOUS debility

Heart and 
■ Weak- 

sexual For Horae Clothing and Lap AWARDEDNo article takes hold- of Blood Diseases like 
Northrop & Lyuiau's Vegetable Discovery. : It
works like magie. Miss O---- , Toroàto, writes:
I have to thank you for what Northrop & 
Lyman's Vegetable Discovery has doue for me. 
I had a sore on piy'knee us large as the palm of 

- A my hand, and could get nothing to do any good unv 
til I used the Discovery. Foiir bottles completely 
cured it. ___________________ _____

fRugs go to

Charles Brown & Co.,
»

HEAD OFFICE—A8 King-street tort; tele-1 BRANCH OFFlCE^ .ndJOT Kin*-rt. 
phone 1836. Office and Yard-Front end I west; telephone 898. a . jSl
Cherry-streets: telephone 2035. j telepbom^868. Foot of Berkeley-st.^tole- Gold Medal at International Exhibition/

Yorure-etreeV Aroade, Vlctorla- 
street. Toronto. Onte+ ■xNov. 10th, 1891.

Wenderlnl Water Cure* Diabetes. / ■ .
W. J. Raymond, Boston, Mass., says .he ^'X^e^dTly Amoved by the act,,, 

troubled with incipient diabetes, indfges- principle of the ingredients entering into the 
tion. etc. Trlèd the far-famed wa|6>g at oompositiou of ParmeleeV Vegetable Pille. These?wSS? F* SMSSSSsSSB , rjssSjsB- «a ms
bti Leyn Water from Cnnndtt. ,i:caddvitalit/to the alllicied. In this lies the follies) thoroimMy toreA KKtoay sna^ciewer

True, if persevered in, St. Boon ncvwi ’ .il. secret uf thepopuuirity of Parmelee’s Vege- sffecticum.Mau{io<>l*X'encoceia old
to effect life-lasting cures, prevents uis : , feule Pilés r- «Kü» if? °n nSïïséeotth» Oenlto-Urinary
and 1 «■ feels.ke Whole organlan. dU Ease „y day and repose by night a^ enjoyed 8 w, .specialty U t^çüfl.rence^who

™y1Tto^«h4l SS ^..roûtoÆcmn^rnffitod t“nV Mtoktoto «-.«.toy ^dra^ Hour.

B5STss:2"Âm2-£ k^’s&sSs.'si.ïks.m

f -VOBS^

Wanted JAMAICA, 1891,Stomach, Liver

RELIABLE STORAGEwas
Only Gold Medal Awarded for Ale to Canadian or United 

States Exhibitors.

JOHN LABATT, LONDON, CANADA.

FIRST-CLASSs

CIGAR PACKERSr" ■ . t
4 ' '

Warehouse Receipts Issued.Steady employment to good haodi. 
APPLY TO

Prompt Attention to Shipping.
Ottaxicee Moderatei

fti )186

JAMES GOOD & CO ■ AGENTS, Toronto8. DAVIS & SONS Ï| R. CARRIE. 27 FRONT-ST. EAST.t>*
47 COTTB-ATREBT, MOWTHBAL.
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!A8 com IIPI ; DIFFICULTY OF BREATHING, 
TIGHTNESS OF THE CHEST, 
WASTING AWAY OF FLESH, 
THROAT TROUBLES, 
CONSUMPTION,
BRONCHITIS, WEAK LUNGS, 
ASTHMA, COUGHS, 
CATARRH, COLDS.
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The Canada Sugar Refining Co. OgtariO foal COBipang T°,LE^ . DIToc
LIMITED. • MONTREAL. W , »t„, =¥.b„,t«, F * PArCnO

s™» .<«» ^ | fuch ym | [y ' * i

COAL

^ILHAMS
PIANOS

Endorsed by the baat authorities In the wort*

R. S. Williams & Son,
143 Yonge-3treet, Toronto.
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SLEIGHS NOW READYi
IN PACKAGES AND IN ROLLS. PERFORATED AND PLAIN

FROM VERY CHOICEST, PURÉST STOCK.
iI All of the leading styles. Call and «» 

them at 346

W M . DI^ON’B,
63 Adelaide-st. W. next door to Grand’s

vJS i
MADE

4

PERFORATED&PLAIN ROLLSj IN PACKAGES
4M x SX. lOOO Sheets. 
5X x 7X. 10oSeSheèt».

Positively the Very Best in the 
Market

the beW is the cheapest

|ïSS^o0Alo0eVo0r^l&&î^r^ t̂^âto,^2W^
yvisL near auhwax. --------

CERTIFICATES OF STRENGTH AND PURITY. HOTEL.
ATLANTIC.

STANDARD,
FACTORY,

l IMPERIAL, 4 
ROYAL,
PURITAN, Ç

Special Brands and Wrappers Put Up to Order. 
Encourage Canadian Manufacture.

We are sole owners In Canada of all the Patenta and Rights of The 
Albany P. W. Paper Co.

s
I 'chemical LABORATORY.

Medical. Faculty, McGill Ukiyimits^, j 

/ Montreal, SepL Stb, 1887.

To the Canada Sugar Refining Co.]
Gentlemen,—I hare taken and tested a sample 

of your “EXTRiWfRANULATED" Sugar and 
And that it yielded 98.88 ner cent, of Pure Sugar. 
It ia practically as pure and. good a Sugar aa can 
be manufactured, j ;

■ Youra t«tily,

OFFICE OF THE PUBLIC ANALYST.
Montreal, Sept. 9th, 1887. 

To the Canada Sugar Refining Co., Montreal:
Gkntlkmrn,—I have personally taken samples 

from a large stock: of your Granulated Sugar, 
“REDPATH" brand, and carefully tested them 
by the Polariecope, and I find these samples to be 
as near to absolute purity as can be obtained by 
any process of Sugar Refining.

The test by the Polariecope showed in yester
day’s yield 99.90 per cent, of Pure Cane Sugar, 
which may be considered commercially os abso- 
LUTKLY PURS SUGAR.

m r a
4

Full line New and Second-Hand 
Sleight, 129 and 131 Queen-et, E-

MATTHEW GUY.
THE SEIGJtl WPN GO i

VM
ee #

PRICES ATTRACTIVE AND DISCOUNTS LIBERAL Factory & Warerooms :d>i ELECTRIC POWERConfederation %ife.JOHN BAKER EDWARDS,
Ph. D„ D.C L, F.C.S.,

public Analyst for the District of Montreal and 
Professor of Chemistry.

f-i. 4

NO. 7 ONTARIO-ST.I
g. p. omdWODO. Low Tension! Harmless Currents I 

250 Volts.
»

THE E. B. EDDY CO
vr

J. K. MACDONALD
MANAQINQ DIRECTOR.

HEAD OFFICE,
TOBONTO.’% 1 W. C. MACDONALD,

ACTUARY.BEST QUALITY COALAND WOO0 r *
Heavy team and coal 

wagons a specialty.
Full line of carriages, 

sleighs and cutters.
Repairing in all branches 

executed promptly.
Head office and works 

at Markham.

SAME AS BEST SYSTEMS IN USE 
Before closing contract for power Mil on The 

Toronto Electric Light Co. and get their prices 
for Motors and Power. You can purchase your 
own motor of any system. Buy In the cheapest 
market, and for current at lowest rater call on .

INCREASES
1 IN INCOME, r

IN CASH SURPLUS,
IN ASSETS, - $411,141.00.

. $706,967.00.
- $1,600,376.00

MADE IN 1890. t HULL, CANADA. «•
Toronto Branch--29 Front-street West.

-------- --------------------------- f»yy i .....................................................

* OFFICES:
20 King-st west 

409 Yonge-st 
793 Yonge-st 
288 Queen-st east 
578 Queen-st west 
1352 Queen-st west 
419 Spadina-aie 

Yard Esplanade E. ]
Near Berkeley-street.

Yard Esplanade E.
Foot of C h u roh -street.

Yard Bathurst-st.
Opposite Front-street

$55,168.00.
. . - $68,648.00.I X

i'1-i fXf V ytffnr yyyyy
THE TORONTOv

TERRIFIC CYCLONE!

Harris’ Fur Sale
i a

5.1 EIECTRIC LIGHT CD 946*
|L

IN NEW BUSINESS, - 
IN BUSINESS IN FOBCE, 1 - J

Esplanade, Foot Scott-street tiTLi:nun»
VI
'*5

*46J. J. Wright. Manager ■3.

f'
MERIT and TRADE mORONTO POSTAL GUIDE.—DURING THE I month of December, 1861, mails cioee and 

are du. aa follows:

<y >,We do business on our own 
on our own reputation. Our

5* to;
G.T.R. .. ................................................p Ü

GiT r wî^.r.V.V.Ï.'. Æ liy

• '« .ts ps
j *.00

;....l ts

nee
desperate crush bothSTOCK OF FDfflTDRE ABB CARPETS IS BEW ABI CHOICE. Has, since ^^^a^pnces. m kjî

Lr*% 8.10
And we are offering them at prices that completely 

discourage competition. About $10)000 Woftl of Futf®m &bet# . e>£ZeJ V% 246

Yet to sell and must be pushed out before 1st January 
to vacate premises.ELIAS ROGERS & CO

CANADA MAL CO’Y
succKssofcï *aù8„.aeuu<K & co.

Not© Now Address:w rm
G.WJt. WM 80W2 Doors Westof 

Esther-st. 36

I "ri

R. POTTER & CO., 541 Queen W.,
F. H. THOMPSON,“XS.îorîS'S1"COAL & WOOD

[•t:1! i*]

BUY EARLY AND BUY OFTEN. IA PA 
9.00 6.45 

10401lp.ni

in. p-m. 
6.00 19.10 

4.00

3;: *
Parties wanting a Carriage of any discrip- 

tion would do well to give or a call, at we 
are closing out our Summer Stock to make 
room for winter goods. \

UJS.N.Y 9.80.
MU M6 99» 7J663THE BEST PEOPLE ALWAYS DO.

I.............. ..... .................................... ...........................»............................... UA Weetem States.™ 12.00 / M m-rW English malls close oi^Mondsys and Thursday*
foUowing P«« the datwT1 of Sgllib 'malle tor 
i^cemblr: 1, 3, 6, 7, 10l 12, 14, 17, 19,21, 24. 
26, 28, 21.
-N-B—There are Branoh Poet Offloee In every 
pert of the (rity. Reakleute of each dbdnct 
ihould transact their Barings Bank and Money 
Order Business at the Local Oflee nearest to 
dudr residence, taking care to notify their cor
respondents to make orders payable 
Branch Poet Office.

PRESENT PRICES.

gr"c^per;*“: : *!!
Soft “ “ . - - 5.50 Long Slabs per cord -
Best Long Hard Wood, per cord - 5.60 “ “ Cut and Split

AU kinds of wood cut and split by steam. B^a^e.Xje^n^fs. “* ““

Call and place jour orders at lowest sum
mer prices. ■ > •

FOR SORE THROAT,Etc
■W. H. STONE, _ '5.00

3.50 f4.00 * OMDB8TAKBR 
340—YONOE-STREET—34» - 

OPP. ELM. 
Tbiepbo

,

•Sp, t Manufactured only by ed UOKLY IMPORTERS OP THE ORLERRATR» z f
0B0.at such 

T. a FATTE80N, F. M.
W»'-3=Head Office and Yard, 946 to 950 Queen- 

Telephone 5218.____________■Scranton Koal 0Ftreet west. The Toronto 
Biscuit & Con

fectionery Co.
. 7 PKOXT-ST. EAST, TORONTO. /

fBREAD

Y
>

A MANIf Anybody Asks You.t, MEDLAND & JONES?-,THE PARISIAN STEAM LAUNDRY
J* DOES THE BEST WORK IM THE CITY.

4 1BEST QUALXTt OP

HARDWOOD AND PINE
Head Office-117 Queen west. Telephone 270. 
Branch Offloes-347 Queen east. Telephone 2188.

190X Riyer-st. Tllephone 2586.
__ lL ■**' 36

_ rw H. J. WATSON - Manager

St .
Insurance, Mall Building, Toronto 
Representing Scottish Union * National Injur 

ance Company of Edinburgh, Norwich Union Fire 
Insurance Society of England, Accident Insurance

«SSiagælragrng
< iïray.bnedI)?5tU-/

be an egre- A RumUt?ug, /
as-ViXi >i )f Our November 

more go.
t ■ÀWORKS-67, 69 and 71 ADELAIDE^ST-WEST-I J
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